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home all tired out. BEWARE 1 Those are 
danger signals. Unless you take a fresh 
look at things, you’ll be doing the same 
job at the same salary for the next five 
years. And the next five.
W hat you  can do about you r futuro

If you want to succeed . . . make more 
money, earn the respect of your family 
and community . .  . you have to take the 
bull by the horns. Success doesn’t just 
come along. You have to meet it halfway. 
So act NOW and make your experience 
mean something. Add I . C . S .  training to 
your record and start going places. Do it 
at home, in your spare time, for a few 
cents a day.

Does it work? These farts answer that. 
A recent survey shows that in a single 
120-day period, 1973 I.C .S. students were 
promoted to better jobs. If you had acted 
a year ago, one of them could have been 
you. So mail the coupon below today.

What’s your boss 
saying about you?
The door is usually open. Today it’s closed.

They’re talking about you . . . about 
your future. You don’t have to bear to 
know what they’re saying. Because there’s 
nobody who knows more about you and 
your present job than you.

O.K. . . . So you hove " experience.” 
Five years on the same job.

Have you mastered the job . . . learned 
everything there is to know about it?

If your answer is “yes,” success is right 
around the corner. But if the answer is 
“ no,” then your experience doesn’t amount 
to much. And chances are these things are 
true about you: you just “coast” along 
with things . . . you do nothing and go

Pick y o u r f a v o r it *  subject
277 I. C. S. courses to choose from. 203 

expert I. C. S. instructors to give you per
sonal help. No time or expense going to 
and from classes. No interference with 
business and social life.
Your first step

Sit down right now and fill out the 
coupon below. Check your favorite sub
ject. I. C. S. will send you FREE and 
without obligation of any sort, two books. 
One, “How to Succeed,” tells you how 
to start climbing to the 
top. Second book out
lines the opportunities in 
the field of your choice.
Don’t waste any more 
tim e. DO som ething 
about your future!

F or R eal Jo b  S ecu rity  — G e t a n  I . C. S. D ip lom a! I . C .  S ., S c r a n to n  9 , P c n n a .

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
BOX 45301 A, SC R A N T O N  9, PEN NA.

Without cost or obligation, send me "HOW to SUCCEED" *nd the opportunity booklet about the field
A R C H I T E C T U R E  
*nd B U I L D I N G  
C O N S T R U C T I O N

□  Air Conditioning— Retrig.
□  Architecture 
D  Architectural Interior 
D  Building Contractor
□  8uilding Maintenance
□  Carpenter and Mill Work
□  Estimating 
O  Heating
□  Painting Contractor
□  Plumbing
□  Reading Arch. Blueprints 

A R T
□  Cartooning
□  Commercial Art
□  Fashion Illustrating
□  Magazine Illustrating
□  Show Card and Sign Lettering
□  Sketching and Painting 

A U T O M O T I V E
□  Auto Body Rebuilding
□  Auto Elec. Technician 
0  Auto-Engine Tune Up 
0  Automobile Mechanic

< Partial list of 277 courses)
BEFORE which I have marked X (plus sample lesson):

A V I A T I O N
n  Aeronautical Engineering Jr.
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B U S IN E S S
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E N G I N E E R I N G
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□  Professional Secretary
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0  Chemical Engineering
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□  Petroleum Engineering
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□  Pulp and Paper Making

Q Sanitary Engineering 
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□  Surveying and Mapping 

D R A F T I N G
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□  Architectural Drafting
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□  Structural Drafting 
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□  Electrical Engineering
□  Electrical Maintenance
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I Will Send You
BOTH FREE

'You Practice Broadcasting
witjtjquipment I Send

, '  A s part of my Communications Course 
-x I send you kit* of parts to build the low- 

power Broadcasting Transmitter shown 
a t left. You use it to get practical experi
ence putting thi* atation "on the air," to 
perform procedure* required of broad
casting station operators- An FCC Com
mercial Operator’s license can be your 
ticket to a better job and a bright future. 
My course give* you the training you 
need to get your license. Mai! coupon 
below. See in my book other valuable 
equ ipm ent you build 
and keep.fou Practice Servicing

with Equipment I Send
Nothing take* the place of PRACTICAL EXPERI
ENCE. That’s why NR! training is baaed on LEARN- 
INC BY DOING. You use kits of parts 1 
furnish to build many circuits common to 
both Radio and Television. With my 
Servicing Course you build* the modem 
receiver shown at right. You also build 
an Electronic Mu Hi lea ter which you can 
use to help fix *eu while training at 
home. Many students make $10, $15 
a  week extra fixing neighbors’ sets in’ 
spare time, starting soon after enroll
ing. I send you special booklets that 
show you how to nx seta. Mail coupon 
for 64-page book and actual Servicing 
Le**on, both FREE.

TRAINING plus OPPORTUNITY 
is the PERFECTcombination.The 
sample lesson I send will prove to 
you that it is practical to keep 
your job  while T R A I N I N G
right in your own home for better 
pay and a brighter future. My 64-page 
book should convince you that Radio- 
Television is tru ly  today 's field of 
OPPORTUNITY.

TELEVISION MAKING 
JOBS, PROSPERITY

Radio, even without Television, is bigger 
than ever. 115 million home and auto 
Radios create steady demand for service. 
3000 Radio stations 
give in te re s tin g , 
good pay jobs to 
operators, techni
cians. NOW ADD 
TELEVISION. 25 
million Television 
homes and the total
growing rapidly. 200 Television stations 
on the air and hundreds more under con
struction. Color Television soon to be a 
reality. Government, Aviation, Police, 
Ship, Micro-wave Relay.Two-wayCom
munications for buses, taxis, trucks, rail
roads are growing fields providing good 
jobs for men who know Radio-Tele
vision. AJ1 this adds up to good pay now, 

....... . .  a bright future later for men who qualify.

I T r a i n e d  T h e s e  M e n  A t  H o m e
V . "Started repairing Radios six j a a p a y  “ Am w ith WCOC. N R I

m onth* a f te r  en ro llin g . course can’t be beat. Passed
3  Earned $12 to $16 a week, exam for firat class R&dio-

I ' i  : * p a  re  t im e . ’ ’ — A D A M • phone license with no trouble
I A ' "  KRAMLIK, JR., Sumney- - a t  a l l . "  — J E S S E  W .
Pa town. Pennsylvania. PARKER, Meridian, Mia*.

"Am with WNBT aa video 
control engineer on RCA 
color project. Owe a lot of 
my success to your text- 
b o o  kn ’ ’ — W A R R E N  
DEEM. Malveme, N. Y.

START SOON TO MAKE 
$10, $15 A WEEK EXTRA
An important benefit of Radio-Television 
training is that you can start to cash in 
fast. Many men I 
train fix neighbors’ 
sets, make extra 
money, starting  
soon after they en
roll. M ultitester 
built with parts 
send helps locate 
and correct set troubles. Read at left how 
you build actual equipment that gives 
you practical experience, brings to life 
what you learn from my lessons.

MEN OF ACTION NEEDED 
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Act now to enjoy more good things of life. 
Get the benefit of my 40 years’ experience 
training men at home. Take NRI training 
for as little as $5 a month. Many NRI 
graduates (some with only a grammar 
school education) make more in two weeks 
than the total cost of training. Find out 
about this tested way to better pay. 
Mail coupon below today for Actual Les
son and 64-page Book —BOTH FREE. 
J. E. SMITH, President. National Radio 
Institute, Dept s c t  , Washington 9, 
D. C. OUR 40TH YEAR.

; " I ’ve come * long way hi • 
Radio and Television *ince 
paduating. Have my own 
buaineas on Mam Street."— .

: JO E TRAVERS. Asbury 
: Park, New Jersey 

"Answered ad for Radio and I 
Phone Serviceman. Cot the 
job. Within a year my pay in
creased 50% .—CHURCH
ILL CARTER, San Bernar
dino. California. I

Good for Both- TREE
M r. J. I .  SMITH, President, Dept. 6CT»
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Dyer owed his life to Sid Lowell, brother of 
the dangerous outlaw the manhunter sought. 
And now he could see that the likeable Sid was 
being lured down the same trail of no return 

that his brother followed....

TURN BACK, 
MANHUNTER!

*  FEATURED NOVEL of 
THE LAWMAN’S  CODE

by Gordon D. Shirreffs

K T  "\IIE GROUND beneath the dun 
I  sank so suddenly that Walt 

JL Dyer went over the edge in a 
rushing cascade of rock before he knew 
what had happened. He kicked free 
from his stirrups and gripped a project
ing rock. The dun went down the al- 
nrost-vertical slope; dust rose in a 
thick cloud.

Walt scrabbled for a foothold as the 
rock let go. He plunged down twenty 
feet, slashing his hands and face

against a clump of cactus. His out- 
thrust hands caught at the thick stem 
of a mesquite and he hung there, 
sweating the icy sweat of fear. He 
heard the last of the thrashing dun’s 
descent as it hit with a smash far be
low, followed by the dull roar of cas
cading rock.

Dyer forced his boot toes into a 
crevice, for his arms were beginning to 
tire. He did not dare look down. Above 
him, the cliff face was almost sheer,
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composed of rotten rock which the 
slightest movement would cause to 
slide, carrying him with it.

Walt cursed his decision to take that 
dangerous, little-known trail, but some
where ahead of him was Carl Lowell, 
the man he had hunted for over half 
of Arizona. He raised his head as 
hooves thudded on the trail above him. 
He yelled wildly.

A head poked over the trail edge. A 
young face studied Walt. “What in 
hell’s name are you doing down there?” 
the man asked.

Walt swore. “Get me up, dammit!” •
The head disappeared; in a moment 

something struck Walt’s hat, and a 
riata fell about his shoulders. He let 
go of the mesquite bush with left 
hand and gripped the riata; then he 
shifted his right hand to it and hung 
on for dear life.

“All set?” the man called down.
Walt nodded. Slowly, he was pulled 

up, sweating blood in fear that the 
newcomer’s horse would cave in the 
trail as Dyer’s own mount had done. 
Suddenly his head was above the edge
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8 DOUBLE ACTION WESTERN

of the cliff; a pair of strong hands 
caught him under the armpits and 
heaved him onto the hot rock of the 
trail.

The man whistled sharply at his 
horse and then sat back against the 
cliff face as Walt rolled over and sat 
up. “Close one, that,” the man said.

Walt picked cactus thorns out of his 
hands. “Gracias.” he said. He looked 
up at his rescuer. A pair of gay gray 
eyes studied him; the man was hardly 
more than a boy. Two ivory-butted 
Colts were tied down about his leather 
chaps. He reached into his shirt pocket 
and drew out the makings, handing 
them to Walt. Walt made a smoke and 
lit up, drawing the smoke deep into his 
lungs. He looked out over the immense 
hazy valley below them, shadowed by 
swiftly moving clouds. Life felt 
damned good. He looked at the young 
man. “I'm Walt Dyer,” he said.

“Sid Lowell.”
Walt eyed him through the wreath

ing cigaret smoke. Then he realized 
why the young man looked familiar. 
He was a younger edition of Carl Low
ell. “I ’ll bet if you hadn’t come along, 
I would have waited a long time,” he 
said quietly. He puffed at his cigaret. 
“Maybe I wouldn’t have long to wait 
at that; I would have been down there 
beside my cayuse.”

“Not many men take this trail. How 
is it you happened to be on it? You 
aren’t from around- here. Surprised 
anyone but a local man would have 
even known of it.”

Dyer picked at a stubborn thorn in 
his hand. “I saw dust up here when I 
was down in the canyon. Figured it 
was a short cut to Stirling.” He had 
see!] dust; Carl Lowell’s dust.

“It is,” said Sid; “but it isn’t safe 
for those who don’t know it.”

“Yeah. So I found out,” said Walt 
dryly.

They both laughed. Sid leaned over 
the edge and looked down at the dun. 
“No chance of getting down there to

get your things,” • he said. “Lose 
much?”

“A damned good horse, a good sad
dle, my Winchester and some clothes. 
I ’m satisfied except for the horse; I 
could be down there, too.”

The young man stood up and 
brushed his clothes. “You should have 
led the horse along here. Ain’t safe to 
ride until you get on the downgrade. 
We’ll hoof it that far, and then I can 
ride you double into Stirling.”

“Fair enough. I ’ll take care of your 
thirst when we get there.”

Sid Lowell coiled his riata. “You 
don’t know what you’re saying; I got 
a helluva thirst.”

“I ’ll match it, after this scare.”

O ID  LED the clavbank along the 
^  trail and Walt slogged on behind, 
feeling sweat sting the many cuts on 
his body. He had heard that Carl Low
ell had a brother, but as far as he 
knew. Sid was in the clear with the 
law. Walt reached inside his coat and 
felt his commission in the Arizona 
Rangers, which was sewn into his 
shirt.

There was a warrant for Carl’s ar
rest inside his right boot. Carl had held 
up the bank in Cienga, fatally wound
ing a teller, and getting away with over 
four thousand dollars. A doctor had 
stepped out of his office with a Spen
cer repeater and had wounded the ban
dit’s companion, who later confessed 
that the masked man with him had been 
Carl Lowell. A posse had chased Carl 
as far as the Benson area and almost 
had him trapped, when a hidden 
marksman with a heavy caliber rifle 
had dropped two of their horses and 
driven them off. When the posse moved 
in, they had found Carl’s blown horse 
and the tracks of other horses heading 
south.

Carl had been seen later in Willcox, 
and a wire had come to Walt Dyer in 
Tucson ordering him to take up the 
trail. Since then, Walt had been in
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Globe, Fort Thomas, and even as far 
as Lordsburg on wild goose chases. His 
first real tip had come in Bisbee; then 
he had been hot on the trail, following 
Carl by a few miles until he had made 
the mistake of taking the short cut to 
Stirling.

When they reached the down trail, 
Sid swung up on the claybank and 
Walt got up behind him. The claybank 
was travel-stained but seemed fresh 
enough. There were pommel and can- 
tie packs on him. It looked as though 
Sid Lowell had been on the trail for 
some time.

“You work near Stirling?” asked 
Walt.

“Near there. Spend a lot of time in 
town.”

“Been away?”
“Yeah. Got the itchy foot for a lit

tle vacation. I ’ve been down in Sonora 
looking around.”

“Find anything?”
Sid laughed. “Nothing but Rurales. 

They sure watch that border.”
“Yeh,” said Walt dryly, “they sure 

do; I never go down there myself.” 
“No appreciation for a good Amer

ican boy.”
“No.” The claybank reached the 

bottom of the trail and headed out 
across the lower slopes of the moun
tains. Smoke stained the western sky. 
“Stirling,” said Sid, pointing toward 
the smoke. “What’s your line? You 
don’t look like a.miner.”

“I ’ve had half a dozen lines,” said 
fValt. “The usual—cowpoke, pros
pector, liveryman, teamster and out
right tramp. Any work in Stirling?” 

“Some. You can get a job on half a 
dozen ranches needing men.”

“I ’d like to try the town for a 
spell.”

“Maybe my brother might help you 
out.”

“Your brother?”
“Yeah; Carl Lowell. He’s got his 

hand in quite a few things.”
He sure has, thought Walt, includ

ing other people’s money.

2 -
TIRLING squatted 
on the lower slopes 
of some salmon-col
ored hills. Above the 
shabby town were 
the mines. S m o k e  
d r i f t e d  off from 
their tall chimneys, 
and the mine tailings 
reached down to
ward the outskirts of 

the town, as though to engulf it.
Sid Lowell kneed the claybank to

ward a hitching rack; Walt Dyer slid 
down. They were in front of a sagging 
saloon called The Pride. Sid grinned. 
“You said you’d take care of my 
thirst.”

Walt nodded as he slapped the dust 
from his clothing with his hat and 
stepped into the saloon. He blinked in 
the semi-darkness.

Sid brushed past him and slapped a 
hand down on the bar. “Rye, Bert,” 
he said. “Where’s Carl?”

The barkeep jerked his head toward 
the rear of the saloon. “In the office; 
he’s been expecting you. Any trouble?”

“No.”
As they drank, Walt eyed the men 

in the saloon; Stirling was a rough 
town, with a bad reputation. I t  was at 
the tail-end of a silver boom but was 
going strong. There wasn’t much law 
here.

Sid raised his glass and downed his 
drink. “Come on back,” he said. “Carl 
might put you in the way of a job. Carl 
runs things his own way around here.”

Sid turned away from the bar wav
ing his hand in greeting to most of the 
men. He led the way to a hall in the 
rear, and opened a door.

Walt looked into an office where a 
tall man sat behind a desk, with boot
ed feet atop it.

Carl Lowell looked up at Sid. 
“Where the hell have you been?”

Sid jerked a thumb at Walt. “This is
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Walt Dyer. His hoss caved in the old Carl lit a cigar. “Set,” he said. His 
trail up near Lone Peak. I came along clothing was still dusty from the trail 
in time to pull him up.” and he had need of a shave. “What

“So?” Carl’s hard eyes studied Walt, were you doing up on the old trail, 
“Saved my life,” said Walt. Dyer?”
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“I saw the trail and figured it would 
save me time; it nearly cost me my 
life. Lost my cayuse and gear.”

Carl leaned back and puffed at his 
cigar. Dyer could almost feel his dis
like. Carl Lowell was a lobo, suspicious 
of everyone. He had been on the sus
pect list of the Arizona Rangers for a 
long time, but the robbing at Cienaga 
had been the first clear case against 
him. There was none of Sid’s friendli
ness about Carl. Carl was easily ten 
years older than Sid, who couldn’t have 
been more than twenty. Give the kid a 
few more years under Carl’s tutelage, 
and he would be just as dangerous— 
perhaps more so, because Carl often 
used trickery instead of his guns. It 
was said that Carl had few friends be
cause of his ways.

“Were you coming to Stirling?” 
asked Carl.«VP„ >>

“Why?”
Walt smiled. “For work.”
“Where were you before that?”
“In El Paso,” lied Walt.
Carl rubbed his jaw. He looked at 

Sid. “Get out of here, Dyer,” he said 
abruptly; “I want to talk to Sid.”

Walt flushed. He got to his feet and 
left the room, shutting the door behind 
him. There was a room beside the of
fice that was piled with empty cases of 
bottles. Walt stepped into and stood 
behind some of the cases, his ear close 
to the thin wall.

“What the hell’s wrong with you, 
Sid?” asked Carl, “Bringing him in 
here?”

“You want me to leave him hang
ing on the side of a cliff?”

“You didn’t have to bring him 
here.”

“For gawd’s sake, Carl, go easy; 
you’re like a damned bear with a sore 
nose.”

“That’s why I ’m still alive. What 
did you find out?” ,

“I found a hell of a nice place near 
the Rio Yaqui. The price is right.” Af
ter a moment’s pause, Sid asked,

“When do we pull out?”
“We need more money.”
“Where do you aim to get it?” 
“Right here in town, Sid; the mines 

pay off next week.”
“Are you loco, Carl?”
“What the hell difference does it 

make? I ’ll have The Pride sold by 
then with the dinero in my jeans. We 
can hit the mine office and pull out 
for the border.”

“What about Ellen?”
“She’ll have to go along.”
“I ’m not so sure she’ll want to do 

that, Carl. She’s damned law-abiding, 
and you know it.”

“She’ll do as she’s told!”

IpEET SCRAPED against the floor 
and Walt Dyer left the storeroom 

and walked into the saloon. He was 
standing at the end of the bar when 
Sid and Carl came out.

“I ’ll he getting on,” said Walt. “I ’ve 
got to get a place to sleep and then 
look for a job.”

Sid waved a hand. “My sister Ellen 
will put you up in her boarding house 
down the street.” He looked at Carl. 
“Any jobs open around here, Carl?” 

Carl walked away from them. “Joe 
Tarby, over at the livery stable, needs 
a man.”

Sid grinned. “Don’t . mind Carl, 
Walt; he’s a little on the sour side 
these days.”

“How so?”
Sid downed his drink. “Business 

ain’t no good. See you later.” Then, he 
left the saloon.

Walt followed him and crossed the 
street to the livery stable. A short, 
bow-legged man came to the front of 
the stable. “Can I help you?” he 
asked.

“Are you Joe Tarby?”
“I am.”
“I hear you need a man.”
Joe looked Walt Dyer up and down. 

“I need a good man.”
“I know the business, Joe; worked
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Soon, Sid would 
be in this. . .

with my uncle in Wickenburg in this 
business.”

“You just drift in?”
‘Today. Came up from around El 

Paso.”
Tarby cut a chew from his plug. 

“You drink?”
“Yes. But not enough to interfere 

with my work.”
“Hmmm.. . Who sent you over?”
“Carl Lowell.”
Tarby stowed the chew in his wide 

mouth. “Sorry; try somewheres else.”
Walt smiled. “I met Sid Lowck on 

the trail. My cayuse fell and was 
killed. If it hadn’t been for Sid, I 
would have been killed, too. Sid 
brought me in and asked Carl if there 
was any work; he said to see you. I ’m 
no friend of his, if that’s why you won’t 
hire me.”

Tarby waved Walt into hi? little of
fice. He sat down and cocked his feet 
up on a battered desk. “Well, maybe I 
was a little hasty. You don’t look like 
» Lowell man.”

“What is a Lowell man?”

Tarby shifted his chew. “As close to 
an outlaw as a man can get without 
being run in.”

“Then the job is mine. Joe. I ’m not • 
a Lowell man.”

Joe grinned. “Damned sure of your
self. aren't you? You been on the bum? 
You don’t look like it.”

Walt rolled a cigaret and lit it. He 
eyed Joe through the tobacco smoke. 
“Seems to me I ’ve heard your name 
somewhere before; you used to be a 
lawman, didn’t you?”

“Yeah. Deputy U. S. Marshal Tar
by, up around Holbrook way. Caught 
a slug in the leg from one of the old 
Hashknife outfit afore it was broke up.
I sure miss the job. Not much money; 
a lot of risk. But a man was a man in
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that outfit. Now I clean out horse 
manure and try to be satisfied.”

“Is the job mine?” Walt asked.
“Keno. -You can start in the morn

ing.”
“Thanks.”
Joe waved a hand. “As I said: I 

need a good man.” He reached into the 
desk and brought out a bottle and two 
glasses. “Baconora mezcal,” he said; 
“the best. Smuggled stuff. Maybe I 
ought to report it, but dammit, I like 
the taste and the price. One thing riles 
me about it though; it puts too much 
dinero in Carl Lowell’s pocket.”

“Why?”
“He has it smuggled in. Cleans up. 

No one dares refuse to buy it at his 
price around here. I take good care of

his hoss, so he gives me a fair price.” 
Dyer tast.ed it. It was good. “I take 

it you don’t care for Carl Lowell.” 
Tarby glanced at the door. “Don’t 

say that; he’s pretty rough on those 
he thinks don’t like him.”

“Cock of the walk, eh?” 
“Something like that; all horns and 

rattles when he’s crossed.”
“Sid seems to be a friendly hombre.” 
“He is. Going downhill fast in Carl’s 

company though. Makes Ellen Lowell 
sore as hell, but she can’t do much 
with either one of them.”

Dyer finished his drink. “I ’d better 
get a room.”

“Ellen Lowell has a nice place; don’t 
stand for no hanky-panky. You can 
bunk down here in the back room if 
you like.”

Walt stood up. “Thanks just the 
same. I like horses, but I don’t care 
much about sleeping around them; in
side that is.”

“Suit yourself.”
Dyer walked up the street until he 

reached the telegraph office. He went 
in and called over the telegrapher. “I 
want to send a wire to Globe.” The 
telegrapher got a pad and Walt die-
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tated; “Dear Mac: Got a job now. 
Will send on the money soon. Yon can 
address me at Joe Tar by's Livery Sta
ble, Stirling. How is mother?”

As he left the office, he thought 
back on how he and MacDonald Rob
inson had worked out a code when they 
were operating undercover. Mentioning 
a man’s name in connection with the 
question, Hoiv is mother?, was code 
asking the recipient to check on the 
man mentioned. If Joe was still on the 
side of law and order, he would be a 
big help.

- 3 -
LLEN LOWELL’S 
boarding house was 
set back from the 
street. I t was neat 
and c l e a n .  Dyer 
waited in the parlor 
as the colored girl 
who let him in went 
to get Ellen Lowell.

She came into the 
parlor with a swish 

of skirts and Walt stood up quickly. 
She was like her two brothers in that 
she had the same gray eyes. Yet, there 
was a difference in her; she had the 
look of downright respectability.

“I ’m Walter Dyer, ma’am. Just got 
into town and went to work for Joe 
Tarby. I ’d like a room.”

She eyed him. “I have one room 
left; where are you from, sir?” 

“Originally from Arizona. I ’ve been 
working around El Paso, but got home
sick for Arizona.”

“Who sent you here?”
“Your brother Sid.”
She frowned. “Is he back in town?” 
“Yes, ma’am; gave me a lift on the 

road when my horse was killed in a 
fall.”

“Did you know him before?”
“No.”
“I see. Well, you look all right. We 

keep good hours here, Mr. Dyer, and 
I allow no credit.”

Walt smiled. “Fair enough.”
She turned. “ I ’ll show you to your 

room.” She led the way up the stairs 
to a back room. It was small but neat 
and clean. She opened the window and 
looked out over the town. “Have you 
ever been in Stirling before?”

“No.”
“It can be a nice town. I'm afraid it 

isn’t, right now.”
She was pretty, Walt decided. 

Young, too; too young to be running a 
boarding house. “Mining towns are 
usually rough,” he said.

She turned. “It isn’t the miners, 
Mister Dyer. I have some of them 
staying here; they are good men. I t’s 
the gamblers, saloon keepers and out
laws who give Stirling a bad name.”

He took a long shot. “I thought your 
brother Carl owned The Pride?"

She flushed “He does, I ’m ashamed 
to say.” She left the room.

Walt sat down on the bed and 
looked out of the window. So far things 
had worked out right. Carl Lowell had 
been named as the man who had 
robbed the bank in Cienaga. Dyer 
could arrest him right now, but he 
wanted to get his hands on the man 
who had helped Carl escape.

He suspected Sid. Then, too, there 
was the planned robbery of the mine 
payroll. There might be others in on it. 
Walt wanted them all; he had been 
taught that way in the Rangers. Stir
ling was a thorn in the side of law and 
order in Arizona and Captain Moss- 
man had told him to break up Carl 
Lowell’s whole bunch if he could. He 
must play a waiting game in a town 
that was full of men who would like 
nothing better than to pump lead into 
a ranger and watch him die.

\W A L T  LEFT the room after dark 
”  and made the run of the town, get

ting the setup; seven saloons and three 
dance halls on Silver Street alone. 
They were all wide open.

Dyer went into The Pride and or
dered rye. The place was full.
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Sid Lowell came in with a trail- 
dusty man. He nodded at Walt as he 
passed. The man with him looked wor
ried as they went into the back part of 
the saloon.

Walt drank slowly. Suddenly a door 
burst open in the rear. The man who 
had come in with Sid was backing to
ward the front of the saloon.

Carl Lowell appeared, his face set 
and white. “Damn you, Josh! I don’t 
take lip like that from any man!”

The soft slap of cards and the clink
ing of glass suddenly stopped. A rou
lette wheel whirred softly to a halt. 
Men stepped back from the line of 
possible fire.

Josh hurriedly wiped his mouth with 
the back of his hand. “I ain’t taking 
no lip from you either, Lowell,” he 
said. He stopped in front of Dyer.

Sid Lowell was just behind Carl. 
“Take it easy, Carl,” Sid said; “I ’ll 
take care of Josh.”

Carl spoke out of the corner of his 
mouth. “ ’Bout time you learned to do 
things my way. Sid.”

Walt could see the sweat work out 
on Josh’s dusty face. “Don’t you draw 
on me, Carl,” he said.

The saloon customers, as well as 
Walt, began to crowd back against the 
walls. Carl folded his arms. “Josh,” he 
said, “you’re nothing but a stupid 
idiot; give you a simple job to do and 
you mess it up.”

Josh pulled'at his collar. “I couldn’t 
help it, Carl,” he said. He dropped his 
hand by his side.

“Don’t you go for that hog-leg!” 
said Carl. He slapped his right hand 
down, drew his Colt and fired. The 
slug raised the dust from Josh’s vest. 
He grunted and fell against Walt Dyer. 
Carl came forward with a lopsided 
grin on his lean face. “Draw, Josh!” 
he said. “Go ahead! Draw!”

Walt stepped suddenly in front of 
the stricken man as Josh sagged toward 
the floor. Blood from his shirt soaked 
into the ranger’s shirt.

Carl ran forward and gripped Dyer

by the arm. “Get out of the way!” he 
said.

Walt threw him off. “The man is 
hit bad,” he said.

Carl swung up his Colt as though 
to buffalo Walt, who dropped the dy
ing Josh and blocked the swing of the 
tall man’s arm with his left forearm. He 
drove in a short, jolting right, smash
ing Carl back against Sid.

Carl cursed. He raised the Colt, but 
Sid gripped his wrist and forced the 
gun hand up. “Dammit, Carl!” he said 
tensely, “you’ve already killed one 
man; don’t kill another one!” He 
wrestled his older brother back against 
the bar.

Carl looked over Sid’s shoulder. “I 
won’t forget this, Dyer,” he said.

Walt knelt beside the man on the 
floor, but Josh stared sightlessly up at 
him. Walt looked up at Carl. “He’s 
dead; someone better get the marshal.”

A man laughed. Another rubbed his 
jaw. “Self defense,” he said with a 
grin. “Josh was going to draw on Carl. 
Carl beat him to the draw. Let’s get on 
with the game, boys.”

Walt stood up and watched the men 
return to their games and their drink
ing. Walt turned to the bartender. 
“Isn’t someone going to call the mar
shal?”

The bartender glanced at Carl Low
ell. “There isn’t any marshal in Stir
ling.”

Sid Lowell came forward. “Get out 
of here, Dyer,” he said in a low voice. 
“What the hell did you have to inter
fere for?”

Walt eyed the young man. “That 
wTas damned cold-blooded, wasn’t it?”

“Josh riled Carl.”
“So he killed him; Josh didn’t want 

to draw, Sid.”
Sid’s eyes hardened. “Don’t talk 

like a damned lawyer. If you aim to 
stay in Stirling, you go along with 
Carl; might as well learn that now.”

W
ALT TURNED on a heel and left 
The Pride. He rolled a cigaret. He
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lelt for matches and heard a scraping 
noise behind him in the darkness.

He whirled and had his Colt half
way free of its holster when he recog
nized Joe Tarby in the yellow light of 
a lucifer. The little man held the light 
to Waifs cigaret. “Calm down, Dyer.” 
he said. Walt dropped his Colt into its 
holster. Tarby gripped him by the arm. 
•'Lefs walk,” he said; “I've got a bot
tle in the office.”

In the office, Tarby filled the glass
es and looked at Walt’s bloodstained 
shirt. “You’re lucky that isn’t your" 
blood, Dyer.”

Walt sat down. “Talk about cold
bloodedness— That man Josh was 
murdered, Joe.”

“Yeah. Although I can’t say I ’m 
sorry. Josh was no missionary; he had 
a few notches himself, Walt.”

“I wonder what riled Carl.”
Tarby lit a cigar. “Josh handled the 

deliveries of mezeal up from the bor
der. I guess something went wrong.” 
He tilted his chair back against the 
wall. “Carl Lowell has been ornery 
ever since he got back from his last 
trip.”

“Why?”
“No one knows. Carl usually Is a 

bit on the touchy side. I saw him buf
falo a whiskey drummer once because 
the man coughed too much. Carl takes 
off now and then and comes back, but 
he never opens his mouth. He and Sid 
go in and out of here like a couple of 
traveling salesmen. Carl is money 
crazy; trying to pile it up like a pack 
rat. He's got Sid hitched up, too. Carl 
doesn’t care how much his boys fight 
or kill; but he raises one hell of a 
stink, like you saw tonight, if they 
mess up a deal about money.”

Walt Dyer emptied his glass and re
filled it. He looked out of the livery 
office window, across the street to The 
Pride, where two men were carrying 
out kite remains of Josh. “How is it 
they Aave no marshal here?” he asked.

“Stirling never bothered with one. 
Each man is his own law here, backed

up by his sixgun. There’s money in 
this town, Walt.”

“And no law-abiders.”
“You’re wrong there. There are 

plenty of them, willing to forget the 
lawlessness to make money.”

“Like Ellen Lowell.’'"
Tarby frowned. He jabbed out a fin

ger at Walt. “Don’t you say that 
around here, Dyer! Ellen Lowell is a 
fine young woman trying to live down 
two bronco brothers. She’s all right.” 

“Then why doesn't she leave Stir
ling?”

Tarby refilled his glass. “Ellen has 
hopes of saving Sid from Carl. Believe 
me, that’s the only reason.”

Walt rubbed his jaw. “Sid is as bad 
as Carl, isn’t he?”

“No; Sid is all right. His father was 
killed in the explosion at the Lodestar 
mine eight years ago; his mother died 
soon after. Ellen was just a kid her
self then, who tried to keep the family 
together. Carl fought his way up from 
a patched pants kid to the biggest man 
in Stirling. Pie’s whang-leather tough. 
He was Sid’s hero. Gradually Sid be
gan to listen to Carl rather than El
len; he’ll end up the same way.” 

“What do you mean?”
Tarby jerked a thumb at the wall 

behind him. “Boothill.”
Later, Walt walked back to the 

boarding house, where he found Ellen 
Lowell reading in the parlor. She 
looked up as Walt passed through the 
hall. “Mister Dyer!” Walt came into 
the parlor. She put down her book. 
“Was there a shooting in town?” 

“Yes.”
“What happened?”
“A man wms shot' dowm in The 

Pride."
She stood up. “Is he dead?”
“l Tes.” Walt’s coat fell open. She 

looked at the bloodstain on it. Her 
face paled and she put a hand to her 
throat. “Have you been hurt?”

Walt looked dowm at the stain. “No, 
I was beside the man who was killed; 
I caught him as he fell.”
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“Who did it?”
Walt looked away.
She came close and touched his arm. 

“Was it one of my brothers?”
“Yes.”
“Was it Sid?”
He shook his head. She stepped back 

and the color returned to her face. 
“Thank God.”

Walt studied her. “Does it matter?” 
She looked away. “There is no hope 

for Carl, Mr. Dyer; he that lives by 
the sword, you know. Carl and I do 
not speak. I ’ve tried to get Sid to leave 
Stirling with me, but Carl has such an 
influence on him.” She smiled. “But 
that doesn’t concern you. I ’ll take that 
shirt and have it washed for you.”

He smiled. “I lost my other clothing, 
Miss Lowell. I ’ll wear this tomorrow 
and get another shirt. It isn’t worth 
bothering with.”

“Good night.”
Walt went up the stairs and into his 

room. He sat for a long time smoking 
and looking out over the town. It was 
still booming with night life. He sud
denly realized he was very tired.

- 4 -
ALT GOT up late 
and dressed hurried
ly. He was long over
due at the livery sta- 

. ble. He looked for
his shirt. It was gone 
from the back of the 
chair where he had 
hung it. Cold sweat 
broke out on him; 
his commission was 

sewn into the lining.
He opened the door quickly as he 

heard someone in the hall. The colored 
girl was standing out there with his 
shirt, neatly pressed and folded. “Mizz 
Lowell tole me to wash your shirt, sir,” 
she said.

She handed it to Walt. He felt it. It 
had been washed. The commission was 
still in the shirt, for he could feel its

folds; but it was still dry from the feel 
of it.

“There was some paper in the lin
ing,” the maid said.

Walt nodded. He eyed her. “Can 
you read?”

She grinned. “No, sir, wisht I could. 
Is the shirt all right?”

He nodded. Walt went back into the 
room and closed the door. He opened 
the shirt. The commission did not look 
as if it had been disturbed, yet it was 
dry. It must have been taken from the 
shirt before it was washed. Dyer 
cursed. Could the maid have taken it 
out? If she had, and Ellen Lowell 
hadn’t seen it, he was still in the clear. 
What if Ellen had taken it out before 
it was washed? In all certainty, she 
would have read it. Would she warn 
her brothers, whom she knew to be 
outlaws ?

Walt put the shirt on and swung his 
gunbelt about his slim waist with prac
ticed ease, buckling and settling it. He 
took out his short-barreled Colt and 
examined it. He might have to use it 
before he had intended to. He put on 
his hat and shrugged into his black 
coat. As an after thought, he touched 
the double-barreled derringer in the 
side pocket. He had a feeling he was 
walking about in a nest of diamond 
backs.

Joe Tarby was in the stable when 
Walt showed up. “I ’m sorry. Joe.” said 
Walt.

Joe waved a hand. “I knew you 
were tired,” he said. “Take over for a 
spell while I get some breakfast, will 
you? You can go later.”

Walt hung up his coat and set to 
work. It was warm in the stable, so he 
took off his gunbelt and hung it near 
the door. He was cleaning out a stall 
when he heard spurs jingle behind him. 
He turned to see Carl Lowell standing 
at the front of the stable.

There was another man with him. A 
cigaret was pasted to his lower lip. His 
Mexican sombrero was heavy with coin 
silver ornamentation. Two stag-han-
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died Colts were hung at his sides for a 
cross-arm draw. His thin face looked 
as though it was carved from wood. 
Carl spoke out of the corner of his 
mouth. “I t’s the hombre who slugged 
me, Sonora.”

“Yeah.” Sonora’s voice was as de
void of emotion as his face.

Dyer eyed them. “Can I help you?”
“He wants to help us,” said Carl.
“Yeah.”
Walt flushed. “I ’ve got work to do,” 

he said quietly.
“Get my black,” said Carl.
Walt went to the back of the stable 

and got Carl Lowell’s sleek black. It 
was a fine horse; too fine for the likes 
of Carl Lowell. Walt saddled it and 
led it up to the tall man.

Carl walked around the black. 
“Looks all right,” he said. He bent and 
looked at a hoof. “Looks like a loose 
shoe,” he said.

Walt bent down to look at it as Carl 
stood up. Suddenly, a boot smashed 
into Walt’s rump, driving him flat on 
his face. The black moved nervously 
away.

Sonora laughed flatly. “He fell 
down, Carl.”

Walt stood up, he swung at Sonora 
but was hit on the side of the jaw by 
Carl. He hit a post and turned in time 
to get kicked in the gut. He doubled 
over and a Colt smashed alongside his 
head, driving him to the floor aga:n. 
Walt rolled over, ‘came up like an un
coiling spring, and caught Carl Lowell 
full under the chin with a whistling 
uppercut. Carl’s head snapped back 
and he staggered back against the wall, 
hitting it with a thud, then slid down to 
the floor.

Walt whirled, jumped to one side 
and booted Sonora in the side. Sonora 
grunted and bent; Walt caught him 
with a driving left and followed with a 
right cross that sent the tall man 
down. Something hit him alongside the 
jaw. It was Carl’s Colt. Walt went 
down on his knees and was booted in 
the side. As he tried to get up, he

looked full into Sonora’s gun muzzle.
“Get up, you tinhorn,” said Sonora.
Carl slid his Colt into its holster and 

swung at Walt, smashing him down 
again. Sonora kicked him forward to 
meet a left jab that straightened him 
out. A right hook sent Walt down 
again. He tried to get up as Carl began 
to work him over with his boots. He 
felt a rib crack. Suddenly a man came 
into the stable. “That’s enough,” said 
Joe 'lathy, sixgun in hand.

“Damn you, Tarby,” grated Sonora, 
“keep out of it!”

Carl stepped back. “Get out of here 
while we finish this,” he said, then 
started for Walt again.

Tarby’s Colt flashed and the slug 
rapped into a post. The black whin
nied. Tarby grinned through the 
wreathing smoke. “Maybe you didn’t 
understand me,” he said softly. “I 
said, ‘That’s enough.’ ”

T OWKLL picked up his hat. Sonora 
■*-' slid his Colt into its sheath. Lowell 
took the reins of his black. “I ’ll settle 
with you, Joe,” he said thinly; “you’re 
queered with me.”

“So? I ’m worried.” Tarby stepped 
aside to watch them leave the stable. 
Walt sat up and leaned back against a 
post. Blood trickled from his mouth, 
his side ached like the devil and his 
jaw was bruised and swollen. He 
looked at his split knuckles. Tarby 
knelt beside him and tilted Walt’s head 
to one side. “He buffalo you?”

Walt nodded. “I got in a few licks 
of my own,” he said.

Tarby whistled softly. “You sure 
did: what got into you?”

“Nothing. I got booted. No man can 
get away with that, Joe. I ’m sorry if 
I ’ve caused you any trouble with Low
ell.”

Tarby helped Walt to his feet. 
“Come and have a drink; don’t worry 
about me. I ’ve learned something I 
like.”

“So?”
“I ain’t the only man in town that
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ain't afraid of Carl Lowell and his
sidewinders.”

“Keep talking.”
“Maybe you and me can work to

gether to clean up Stirling.”
“Me? I ’m just a saddletramp.” 
Tarby got out the bottle and eyed 

Walt. “I ain’t so sure about that.” 
There was a cold feeling in Walt de

spite the heat of the recent battle in his 
system. “How so?”

“The way you stood off those two 
hardeases ain’t the way of any bum. 
You dress and act too well, Dyer. Just 
who are you, anyway?”

“Thanks for helping me out, Tarby.” 
Walt stood up. “I ’ll be leaving now.” 

“Don’t get huffy. I ’m sorry I got 
nosey. Set! This bottle is still loaded.” 

Walt sat down. Tarby would be a 
good ally if the time for closing in on 
the Lowells came along. “I ’d better 
get to a doc,” he said, “and have this 
rib checked.”

“Go ahead.”
“You don’t owe me anything for to

day, Joe.”
Joe Tarby grinned. “I ’ll double your 

wages for today; it was worth it to see 
Carl Lowell get knocked on his rump.” 

Walt left the stable after putting on 
his coat and gunbelt. Men eyed him as 
he walked along the shady side of the 
street to the doctor’s office. He won
dered how many of them would stand 
up against the Lowells when the time 
came.

After the doctor bandaged his rib 
and treated his cuts, he stopped off in 
the telegraph office. There was a wire 
there from MacDonald Robinson.

Walt read:
Happy to hear from you, Walt. 

Don’t worry about the money. Mother 
is in the best of health.

Walt left the office and went back 
to the stable. Tarby was aces with the 
Arizona Rangers. Walt had one man 
he could rely on.

Sid Lowell was leaning against a 
hitching post when Walt headed for 
the livery stable. Walt stopped. Sid

eyed him through wreathing tobacco 
smoke. Men stopped to watch them. 
Sid rubbed his jaw. “You sure been 
swinging a wide loop around here, 
Walt.” he said.

“I ’m in no mood for more trouble, 
Sid.”

Sid raised his eyebrows. “Oh, I ain’t 
planning to raise any trouble; not with 
you. Anyone who stands up against 
Carl and Sonora Gaines is plenty hard- 
case. I had a feeling Carl would go af
ter you.”

Walt touched his swollen jaw. “He 
did.”

Sid grinned. “Carl ain’t exactly the 
forgiving type. One thing, Dyer; I ’d 
get out of town if I was you.”

“Why?”
Sid took his cigaret from his mouth 

and inspected it. “I was talking to El
len, mv sister; she likes vou, Walt.”

“So?”
Sid looked up. His eyes were veiled. 

“Don’t push Carl too far, Walt.”
“What do you mean?”
“Like I said, he ain’t the forgiving 

type. Besides, Ellen is worried about 
you. See you later, amigo.”

Walt watched the young man walk 
toward The Pride. How much did he 
know? Walt liked him and he was sure 
Sid returned the feeling; but Sid’s loy
alty to his brother was obviously above 
question. Had Ellen seen the commis
sion in Dyer’s shirt? Had she warned 
Sid? It would be like her. Y‘et she 
wouldn’t endanger Walt’s life; she was 
for law and order. Was her loyalty to 
Sid above her respect for law and or
der?

Walt cursed to himself as he stopped 
in to buy a couple of shirts. The man 
behind the counter eyed Walt. “You 
sure are living on borrowed time, 
friend.”

“How so?”
“Bucking the Lowells isn’t healthy 

in Stirling.”
“So it seems,” said Walt dryly.
The man looked out of the window
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and then went to the door. “You did a 
good job,” he said over his shoulder, 
“I t ’s all over town by now. You aim to 
keep working for Joe?”

“Yes.”
The man came back to the counter. 

“This town needs a marshal. We mer
chants haven’t dared to hire one for 
fear of Carl Lowell. You interested?” 

“No, thanks; I ’d like to live long 
enough to collect enough money to get 
out of town.”

“Yeh, I see what you mean. Well, 
if you change your mind, you come 
and see me. The name is Les Valmont. 
We merchants hope some day to run 
the Lowells out of town, if we can get 
a marshal that has guts. Like you.”

W JA L T  LEFT the store and went to 
”  the livery stable. Joe looked up 

from his work. “Everything all right?” 
“Right as rain.”
“Bueno.”
Walt peeled off his stained shirt. 

“You know Mac Robinson, Joe?” 
Tarby looked up quickly. “Hell yes! 

Why?”
“He thinks a lot of you.”
“We worked together in the Blue 

River country for a time. Ain’t no 
better lawman in Arizona Territory 
than Big Mac; lit still as rough as 
ever?”

“All six feet six of liirn.”
Tarby leaned on his broom. “There’s 

something on your -mind, Walt. Out 
with it!”

Walt ripped the commission out of 
his shirt lining and handed it to Joe. 
Joe whistled as he read it. “I ’ll be 
damned.” He looked up. “You after 
Carl?”

“Yes.”
“I knew you were no saddletramp. I 

was sure of it after that fracas with 
Carl and Sonora.”

“I need help, Joe.”
Joe grinned. “So do I.” He went into 

his office and brought out a paper. He 
handed it to Walt. It was a letter of 
authority from the Customs authority

commissioning Joseph X. Tarby as a 
special agent for southern Arizona. 
Walt looked up at the little man. “You 
after Carl, too?”

“On the liquor smuggling deal.”
“This livery stable a front?”
“No, it’s mine all right. I got the 

agent’s assignment after I was here for 
six months. They knew I was an ex- 
U.S. marshal. Asked me to keep an eye 
on Lowell. Maybe we can work to
gether?”

Walt grinned and held out a big 
hand, gripping Joe’s. “You don’t know 
how I need help.”

“Me, too,” said Joe. “I ’m still com
missioned as a U.S. Marshal. I ’ve been 
living on borrowed time in Stirling, 
Walt. Anything else you want to 
know?”

“Yes.” Walt grinned. “What does 
the middle initial stand for in your 
name?”

“Xavier,” said Joe dryly, “Let’s 
have a drink. No one else in town 
knows that, and you’d better not tell 
them, or it will be the end of a beauti
ful new friendship.”

- 5 -
ARL LOWELL, was 
gone all that day. 

11  Walt had told Joe
,1 1  all he knew. Joe

knew, of course, that 
Carl was dealing in 
smuggled liquor, and 
that all of the saloon 
keepers in Stirling 
were forced to deal 
with him. But Joe 

had not been able to find out how and 
when Carl got his deliveries. Walt Dyer 
thought that Josh had been killed be
cause of something that had happened 
in the smuggling deal, but there was 
nothing concrete.

When he was through work, he went 
up to the Lodestar to talk to the man
ager, George Anderson.

Walt showed him his commission.
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“You pay off next week, don’t you?” 
he asked.

“Yes,” answered Anderson nervous
ly. “What’s wrong?”

“There’s a possibility the office 
might be held up.”

“How do you know?”
Walt waved a hand. “Take my word 

for it. How big is the payroll?”
“I t’s a big one. Over twelve thou

sand dollars.”
Walt whistled. “How is that?”
“The company pays off the stamp

ing mill employees, the teamsters, the 
men at the smaller mines farther back 
in the hills, and those here at the 
Lodestar at one time.”

“Rather risky, isn’t it?”
“/  thought so; but I was over-ruled. 

It takes too much time carrying it 
around to four different places. One of 
our shareholders suggested we pay off 
here at the central office.”

“So? Who was that?”
“Carl Lowell.”
Walt raised his eyebrows. “How 

much does he have in the mine?”
“Not a hell of a lot, but the others 

listen to him; I guess he knows what 
he's talking about.”

“Yeah,” said Walt dryly. “He sure 
does.”

“What should I do?”
“How do you get the cash?”
“A draft on the Tucson bank is 

brought in on the branch line and then 
up here. We keep it in the safe, but the 
damned thing could be opened with a 
can opener.”

Walt rubbed his jaw. “Have it 
brought in as usual. Till the bags with 
anything that feels like money. Put the 
money in a box and move it at night 
over to the stamping mill. Put guards 
on it.”

“Why not take it over there in the 
first place?”

Walt grinned. “I need bait, Ander
son; cash bait. I want the men who 
will try to take the payroll. You do as 
I  say, or I won’t be responsible for 
anything that happens.”

“Don’t worry. You think they might 
try anything when the train comes in?”

“It will be watched, never fear. I ’ll 
keep in touch with you.”

As Dyer went down the hill toward 
town, he thought of Ellen Lowell with 
a twinge of regret. It would be rough 
on her when the trap sprung. He had 
no regrets about Carl Lowell, for 
Walt’s own younger brother, Charley, 
had been shot down in Holbrook while 
hurrahing the town with some of the 
boys from the Hashknife outfit. 
Charley had been wild—too wild for 
his father or elder brother to control. 
He had left home and had not written 
for two years. Rumors had drifted in 
about his ways and Walt was sure it 
had hastened the death of his God
fearing mother. Charley’s own end had 
almost been a relief, for Walt had ex
pected him to wind up at the end of a 
rope or in boothill.

TT WAS A calm clear night. Walt
passed a row of buildings under con

struction. Something made him slow 
down, a sixth sense developed from 
years of law-enforcement work. He 
looked along a pile of building lumber, 
stepped into the shadows and picked 
up a rock. He tossed it down near the 
end of the pile. Something clicked 
sharply; hammers being cocked.

Walt Dyer drew his Colt and slipped 
around the back of the pile. A man was 
standing in the shadows holding’a shot
gun, evidently waiting for Dyer to ap
pear. Walt’s foot turned on a stone 
and the man whirled. Walt hit the dirt. 
The scattergun roared twice, pelting 
the lumber with shot. Dyer rolled over, 
freeing his Colt, and fired from the 
ground. The man cursed, threw down 
the scattergun and drew his Colt. Walt 
fired again.

The man grunted, dropped the Colt, 
and ran around the lumber pile. Walt 
got to his feet and crouched close to 
the pile. Boots thudded on the hard 
earth. His assailant was hitting the 
road. Dyer looked around the pile to
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see the man disappear into the shad
ows of a gully.

Walt went back and picked up the 
scattergun; it was like a hundred oth
ers he had seen in his time, nothing to 
distinguish it. He picked up the Colt, 
.4 4  with ivory grips. He held it close 
to his eyes. The initials S. L. were 
carved into the smooth ivory. It was a 
Colt exactly like the pair carried by 
Sid Lowell. S. L. Sid Lowell.

Walt shoved the scattergun between 
the pieces of lumber and thrust the 
Colt into his waistband, buttoning his 
coat over it. Things were beginning to 
warm up.

Ellen Lowell was seated on the front 
porch of the boarding house when he 
reached it. He opened the gate. “Good 
evening, Miss Lowell,” he said.

“I heard shooting,” she said; “what 
happened?”

“I don’t know. I heard it, too.” 
“You’re late.”
“I ate in town.” He sat down on the 

steps. “Thanks for taking care of the 
shirt,” he said. “You didn’t have to 
bother with it.”

“It was no trouble,” she said quietly. 
“I knew you had no other with you.” 

“Les Va'mont took care of me,” he 
said.

She was silent, looking out toward 
the bright lights of the noisy town. “I 
heard you had a fight with Carl and 
Sonora,” she said.

“Yes.”
“Why?”
“I ’d rather not talk about it.”
“It was because you tried to defend 

that man last night, wasn’t it? The 
man Carl killed.”

“Yes, I think so.”
“Carl is a dangerous man to cross, 

Mister Dyer.”
“The name is Walter, Miss Lowell.” 
She smiled. “And mine is Ellen. I 

hope you don’t think poorly of me be
cause of Carl.”

“I ’ve had a wild one in my own fam
ily, Ellen.”

She looked down at him. “Who are 
you, Walt?”

“A drifter. A liveryman for the time 
being.”

“You do not strike me as a drifter. 
You seem to be steadier than most of 
the men in Stirling.”

He waved a hand. “You can’t tell 
about men, Ellen.”

“I ’m not so sure about that. Some 
men show their true character with
out any attempt to cover it up. Like 
you,” she said.

“I ’m afraid you’re mistaken.”
“I don’t think so.”

CPURS JINGLED along the walk.
Sid Lowell opened the gate. “Eve

nin’, Ellen; how are you, Walt?” 
“Well enough.”
“What was the shooting about, 

Sid?” asked Ellen.
Sid rolled a cigaret. “Shooting? I 

didn’t hear any.”
“I don’t know how you could have 

missed it.”
Sid eyed Walt as he wet the cigaret 

paper. “I was too busy, I guess. What 
happened?”

“We don’t know.”
Walt glanced at Sid’s holsters. His 

left hand Colt was missing.
“Will you be in town for a time?” 

asked Ellen.
Sid shrugged. “Hard to say. Carl 

told me to stay around.”
“I'd like to have you go to Tucson 

for me. I have some business to be 
done there and I can't get away.”

Sid lit his cigaret. His eyes studied 
Walt over the flare of the match. “I ’ll 
talk to Carl,” he said.

She stood up. “Why? Does Carl run 
your life, Sid?”

“We work together.”
“Yes. To what end?”
Sid looked up angrily. “Do you have 

to talk about that in front of this 
man?”

“Does it make any difference? Will 
you go to Tucson for me tomorrow?”
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He shook his head. “Not before next 
week, Sis; I ’m sorry.”

She went to the door. “Good night, 
Walt. Good night, Sid?”

Sid passed the makings to Dyer. 
“Nice night, ain’t it?”

Walt fashioned a smoke. “You’ve 
lost a gun?” he asked.

Sid glanced down, then shook his 
head. “I left it in the saloon office. 
Damned trigger is getting too fine; 
needed a new sear.”

Dyer lit up and studied the young 
man. “Why don't you go to Tucson for 
Ellen?” he asked.

“What business is that of yours?” 
“None,” admitted Walt; “she just 

seemed anxious to have you go.”
Sid stood up. “I’ll worry about that. 

See you.”
Walt stood up and unbuttoned his 

coat. “Here is something that belongs 
to you, Sid.” He reached inside his 
coat. Sid leaped back and slapped his 
hand down for a draw. Walt eyed him. 
“Touchy, aren’t you?”

Sid flushed, and Dyer took out the 
ornate Colt. “Here,” he said; “and I 
didn’t find it in the saloon office.”

Sid took the Colt and slid it into its 
holster without looking at it. Walt 
puffed at his cigaret. “I think you’d 
better think twice about going to Tuc
son, Sid. Goodnight.” Sid was still 
watching Walt as the ranger went up 
on the porch and into the house.

- 6 -
N THE DAYS that 
f o l l o w e d  the at
tempted drygulching, 
Walt Dyer managed 
to keep track of the 
movements of the 
Lowells and Sonora 
through the indefa
tigable Joe Tarby. 
Four days before the 
payroll date, Joe left 

Stirling late one night and headed for 
the border. Sid Lowell had left town the 
day before.

Joe showed up two days before the 
payroll date. He and Walt went into 
the livery office and closed the door. 
“I ’m all set,” said Joe; “one of our 
agents located the liquor cache in 
Sonora, just over the line. They have 
ten customs men down there waiting 
for them to deliver it. When they cross 
the line, we’ll have them.”

“Will Sid be with them?”
“No. Carl is too smart to let Sid 

come over the line with the stuff.” 
“Then how will you tie them in with 

it?-’
Joe grinned. “One of their men is a 

stoolpigeon. I cornered him this side of 
the line and put the fear of gawd into 

■him. 1 offered him a pardon if ha 
would turn evidence against the bunch; 
he agreed.”

“How do you know he’ll do it? He 
might spill the story to Carl.”

Joe shook his head. “No. He thinks 
one of the gang making the delivery is 
one of our agents watching him. He’s 
scared. I tell you.”

Walt gripped the little man by the 
shoulder. “You sure know your busi
ness, Joe.”

Joe waved a deprecating hand. “It 
was nothing; I ’m a genius, is all. Now, 
what about your job?”

“Nothing has changed. I ’m wonder
ing where Sid is.”

“I haven’t seen him.”
“No one else has either.”
Joe lit a cigar. “I can’t figure Sid 

out; he ain’t the type to drygulch a 
man.”

“I didn’t actually see him do it, but 
I found his Colt there,” Walt said.

“Circumstantial. Still, he keeps on 
listening to Carl, and he’s liable to get 
as rotten. I t’s a lousy business, Walt. 
What about Ellen?”

Walt shrugged. “She’s friendly.”
“You think she knows who you 

are?”
“If she does, she hasn’t shown any 

signs.” Walt poured a drink. “Still, Sid 
has vanished. She might have tipped
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him off; I think she wanted him to go 
to Tucson to get him out of the way.” 

Joe shook his head. “He wouldn’t 
leave Carl even if she tipped him off.” 

“She could have told Carl who I 
am.”

“No.”
“What makes you think that?”
Joe squinted at Walt through the 

tobacco smoke. “If she had told Carl, 
you’d be dead by now. It wouldn’t 
have been bungled like it was the night 
you went up to the mine. You can bet 
on that. You’d be dead by now.” 

“You’ll work with me on the mine 
leal now?”

“Why not? My work on the liquor 
leal is over. I t’ll pleasure me to see 

Carl and that cold-eyed Sonora in 
Yuma Pen, Walt.”

Dyer rubbed his jaw. “Yeah. Pro- 
iding it all works out.”

“What’s your plan?”
“We’ll keep an eye on the payroll 

until Anderson gets it out of the office. 
That night, we’ll wait for them up at 
ihe mine. I ’ll get some good men from 
\nderson and we can spring the trap.” 

Joe nodded. “They’d better be good 
men. Carl, Sid and Sonora are rough 
hombres, Walt. If there’s any gunplay, 
it will be hot and heavy for a time.” 

“Maybe you’d like to keep out of 
’f, Joe?”

“Why, damn you! I ’ll be there!” 
Walt grinned. “Keno!”
“One thing puzzles me, Walt. Carl 

has a good thing here in Stirling. Why 
is he planning a job like this? He’d 
have to leave in a hurry if he got away 
with it.”

“That job up at Cienaga was a mess. 
I think he knows that. I think he sus
pects that it will be only a matter of 
time before he’s tracked down. He 
means to land a good nest egg and 
pull leather for the border, buy a place 
in Sonora, and thumb his nose at the 
authorities over here.”

“He’s cool. Sitting here knowing 
someone is after him, waiting his 
chance.”

Walt shrugged. "We can’t actually 
prove he was in on the Cienaga deal 
until we can get him into custody. The 
witness we have up north can cinch 
that deal; I ’ve got the warrant for him. 
The only thing that has stopped me 
from arresting him when i  first got 
here was the fact that we never^did 
find out who helped him escape when 
he was cornered, leaving from Cienaga. 
We want that man, too.”

“Who do you think it was?”
“Sid Lowell.”
“That figures.”

TT7ALT STOOD up and went to the 
™ window. “It will be the death sen

tence for Carl and a long term for Sid, 
if it was Sid that helped him. If we 
trap them up at the mine, it won’t 
change things for Carl. He’ll still get 
the rope, but it will make it a hell of a 
lot worse for Sid.”

“You like the kid, don’t you? I don’t 
blame you; I like him, too.”

Dyer turned. “I liked him until he 
tried to kill me, Joe. Maybe it’s best 
that we nail him soon, before he gets 
as bad as Carl. Nits breed lice.” 

“Yeah. Yeah. I ’m just sorry for El
len Lowell. She’ll be the one to suffer,” 

Walt fashioned a smoke. “Will you 
do one thing for me, Joe?”

“I t ’s as good as done.”
“I ’ve never been sure Sid was in on 

that Cienaga deal. Can you check 
about town and find out where he was 
at the time?”

“Sure thing.” Joe stood up and eyed 
Walt. “You’ve still got a soft spot for 
the kid, haven’t you?”

“I suppose so. Still, he tried to kill 
me.”

“You didn’t actually see him, did 
you?”

“No.” Walt lit his smoke and sud
denly a thought struck him. “I shot at 
the man who tried to kill me. I might 
have hit him—possibly in the right 
arm, as he dropped the sixgun. As far 
as I could see, Sid was untouched. Yet, 
I might have only creased him.”
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Joe nodded. " I’ll look for a man with 
a bunged arm. I ’ve a feeling I won’t 
have to look far. I ’m going to find 
Sonora.”

“Why not Carl?”
Joe shook his head. “I doubt it. It 

would be just like Sonora to use some
one else’s gun.” He left the office.

Walt kept busy for an hour and 
then Joe showed up. “Sid left town 
heading south, two days before Carl 
went up north; he was as far south as 
the Rio Yaqui in Sonora. He wouldn’t 
have had time to get back north to 
help Carl.”

“You’re sure he was down there?”
Joe nodded. “Bert, the barkeep over 

at The Pride, said a letter addressed to 
Carl came from Sid in Sonora. He 
caught a glimpse of it as Carl read it. 
That places Sid in Sonora rather than 
up north near Cienaga.”

Walt Dyer had a great feeling of re
lief. Joe came closer to Walt. “Sonora 
is using his left hand, Walt. Bert said 
he hurt it the other night.”

Walt nodded. “That figures. Sid 
said he had left his other Colt in the 
saloon office.”

Joe rubbed his jaw. “Yeah. Yet it 
doesn’t make any difference in the 
long run.”

“How so?”
Joe looked Walt in the eye. “If Sid 

comes up to the mine in an attempted 
holdup, he’ll, be in just as deep as 
Carl.”

Walt ground out his cigaret. “That’s 
so,” he said quietly. He went back to 
his work. He had some thinking to do.

rT ,HE MINE payroll came in on the 
noon train. Walt Dyer and Joe 

Tarby were not far from the station as 
the mine company employees took the 
cash bags and placed them in a buck- 
board. Two of the mine men had dou
ble-barreled shotguns. There was no 
sign of the Lowells or Sonora.

S id. had returned to Stirling the 
night before. There was no trouble as 
the payroll was taken up to the Lode

star office. Walt knew that Carl Low
ell and Sonora were in town. Joe had 
tipped him off that two men had come 
in with Sid the night before; Dan Ed
dy and Larry Fitch, both of whom had 
worked with Carl Lowell before. That 
placed five known men in the Lowell 
bunch.

There was no night shift at the Lode
star, and the office closed at five thir
ty; next day was payday. Les Val- 
mont. the clothing store proprietor, had 
told Joe Tarby that Bert, the head 
bartender at The Pride, had taken over 
the place as owner. Bert had borrowed 
two thousand dollars from Valmont to 
swing the deal. The stage was set.

Walt went to his room at five o’clock. 
Ellen Lowell met him on the stairs. 
“You’re home early,” she said.

Walt smiled. “There wasn’t much 
doing, so we closed early.”

“I see. Have you seen Sid?”
“He came in last night.”
She bit her lip. “I wanted him to go 

to Tucson for me,” she said.
“Sid has a mind of his own.”
“Will you be going out tonight?” 
“Yes. Why?”
“I thought you might like to play

cards.”
Walt shook his head. “I ’m sorry. 

Joe asked me to join his lodge; I ’m go
ing to their meeting tonight."

She studied him for a moment. 
“Some other time?”

“I certainly hope so.” Walt watched 
her go down the stairs. She was wor
ried. How much did she know?

Dyer went into his rj»om, got out his 
gun-cleaning gear and carefully cleaned 
his Colt and derringer. He reloaded 
them with fresh cartridges and then 
drew a chair to the window. Anderson 
would soon be moving the payroll down 
to the stamping mill. He had five good 
men ready to watch the office. Joe 
Tarby was watching The Pride where 
the Lowells and their three men were. 
He was to warn Walt as soon as they 
left. Walt saw Ellen leave the house 
and walk up toward town. It was dusk;
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he dropped on his bed and dozed off.
The rapping became more insistent. 

Walt opened his eyes. His room was 
dark. He got up and went to the door. 
“Who is it?”

“Joe Tarby.”
Walt let the little man in. “What’s 

up?”
“Carl, Sid and Sonora left town ten 

minutes ago, riding out on the hill 
trail to the south.”

Walt buckled on his gunbelt and 
settled it. He shrugged into his coat 
and put on his hat. “What about Fitch 
and Eddy?”

“They’re not in The Pride.”
“Let’s go.” Walt opened the door 

and went quietly down the stairs. It 
was almost half past seven.

He reached the hall and turned as 
someone moved in the parlor. Ellen 
Lowell came toward them. There was 
a pistol in her hand. “Where are you 
going?” she asked.

Walt eyed the handgun. “To the 
lodge meeting.”

“There isn’t any lodge meeting.”
Joe coughed. “Special meeting on 

new members, Miss Lowell.”
“Don’t lie to me, Joe.”

JOE GLANCED at Walt, who stepped 
forward. She cocked her pistol. 

“Stay where you are!” she said.
Walt Dyer eyed her. “Why are you 

doing this, Ellen?”
Her face was set. “I ’ve known who 

you are ever since I found that com
mission in your shirt, Walt.”

“So?”
“You’ve come for Carl, haven’t 

you?”
“Yes.”
“Let him go, Walt; he's leaving the 

country tonight.”
Dyer shook his head. “Not if we 

cai. help it.”
She waved the pistol. “Come in 

here.”
Joe shrugged and went into the par

lor. He sat down and studied Ellen. 
“You’re worried about Sid, aren’t

you?” he asked.
“Perhaps.”
Walt leaned against the wall. “Stop

ping us won’t save Sid, Ellen; he’ll 
get killed or put into prison soon 
enough if he keeps on with Carl.”

“At least you won’t have a hand in 
It.”

“You’re breaking the law yourself 
right now, Ellen.”

“I k n o w ,  b u t  I can’t l e t  y o u  kill 
Sid.”

Joe grunted. “Maybe you think it’s 
all right for Sid to kill lawmen.”

“No! Sid has never killed a man.”
“Carl has; more than one, Ellen.”
She looked away. “I know; I have 

no hope for him. But Sid isn’t bad at 
heart—if he was away from Carl, he’d 
be all right.”

Walt rubbed his jaw. “You won’t let 
us go then?”

“You’ll stay here until they’re clear 
of town!”
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“You think they’re leaving town?” 
“Carl sold The Pride. They’re head

ing for the Rio Yaqui in Sonora.” 
“Yeah,” said Joe quietly, “after 

they try to take the mine payroll.”
She whirled. “You’re lying! Sid said 

they were leaving without doing any
thing like that in Arizona.”

Dyer stepped forward. She whirled. 
Walt flipped his hat at her face. She 
was startled and jerked her head side
ways.

Joe leaped up and twisted her wrist. 
The Colt dropped to the floor. Joe un
cocked it and slid it under his belt. “All 
right, Walt,” he said, “let’s go.”

Walt went to Ellen. “I ’m sorry,” he 
said quietly, “but you were wrong.” 

Tears were in her eyes as she looked 
up. “You wouldn’t understand.”

“I think I do. I had a younger 
brother shot down by a marshal in 
Holbrook for breaking the law. This 
isn’t easy for me, Ellen.”

She looked up at him. “Go on then,” 
she said. “I t’s too late for me to help 
him now.” Suddenly he kissed her and 
then he ran after Joe. His heart was 
sick within him. There would be shoot
ing if he knew men like Carl and Sono
ra. If the kid stopped lead, Walt would 
never be able to see Ellen again.

TT WAS DARK as they walked up 
the hill toward the mine. A coyote 

howled somewhere off in the desert to 
the east, a melancholy cry of forebod
ing. A cool wind searched through the 
brush. Below the hill, they could see 
the yellow lights of the town.

Joe suddenly stopped and gripped 
Walt by the wrist. “W ait!”

They stopped. Suddenly there was a 
blossom of red flame at the mine of
fice, not two hundred yards from them. 
A man yelled. Hooves clattered on the 
hard earth. Five shots ripped out with 
a noise as though someone had dragged 
a stick down a picket fence. A horse 
screamed in agony. Then the whole 
side of the hill seemed to erupt into 
gun explosions.

Then three horsemen appeared, lash
ing their mounts down the trail toward 
Walt Dyer and Joe Tarby. Joe jerked 
out his Colt. Walt jumped to one side. 
Shots crashed out higher on the hill. 
Suddenly Walt recognized Sonora 
heading toward him, followed by Carl 
and Sid Lowell.

Joe fired. Sonora cursed and sagged 
in the saddle. Carl Lowell fired and 
Joe staggered over against a rock. 
Sonora bent low and crossed his gun 
hand over his body. Walt drew and 
fired twice. Sonora threw up his hands 
and hit the ground, his right foot 
caught in the stirrup. The bay thun
dered down the brushy slope dragging 
the helpless man over the sharp rocks.

Carl was past them now. Sid was 
fighting his rearing claybank. Joe 
fired at Carl; the tall man yelled and 
turned in the saddle. His gun rattled. 
Joe fired once before he pitched to the 
ground. Carl jerked and slid from the 
saddle.

Walt Dyer jumped behind a rock, 
driving a slug into Sid’s claybank. The 
horse went down and Sid cleared him. 
Walt’s Colt was empty; he dropped it 
and went for his derringer. Sid was ten 
feet away, and he raised his Colt. It 
clicked emptily. It was a sure shot for 
Walt; he cocked the stingy gun as Sid 
drew his left hand Colt. It was easy, 
but something held Walt’s hand. Sid 
fired. There was a sound as though a 
stick had been whipped into thick jnud 
and Walt whirled sideways as the slug 
smashed into his holster with a blow 
like a mallet. Fie went down and 
rolled over. Sid was running for Carl’s 
black. Walt snatched up Joe’s Colt 
and steadied it on the back of the flee
ing kid. Then he lowered it. Sid swung 
up on the black and gave it the steel; 
he plunged down the slope toward the 
desert as Walt holstered the Colt.

George Anderson and his men came 
down the hill. “You all right, Walt?” 
he yelled.

“Yes, but Joe is hit.”
Anderson’s men emptied their guns
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into the brush where Sid had fled. 
There was a triumphant wolf howl far 
down the slope and the thud of hooves. 
Anderson cursed. “Got clean away; 
who was it, Walt?”

“I don’t know.”
Anderson helped Walt to his feet. 

“We killed Dan Eddy with the first 
volley. Larry Fitch was hit hard; he 
won’t live.”

A man looked up from where he 
knelt beside Carl. “He’s dead,” he 
said.

Another man dragged Sonora from 
the brush. “Sonora won’t ride the owl- 
hoot trail any more,” he said quietly.

They picked up Joe and carried him 
down the hill. Anderson helped Walt, 
whose hip was still numb. They carried 
Joe into a house and placed him on a 
couch. Blood soaked his left trouser 
leg. One of the men ran for a doctor.

Anderson rolled a cigaret and gave it 
to Walt. Walt went out on the porch 
and sat down. A woman hurried up 
the path. “Is that you, Walt?” she 
asked. It was Ellen Lowell.

“Yes.”

“Are you all right?”
“A little shaken up, is all.” He 

looked up at her. “Joe was hit, but 
he’ll live.”

She came close. “My brothers.. . ” 
He looked away. “Carl is dead; Sid 

got away.” He took her by the hand. 
“No one saw Sid; they can’t say he 
was there.”

“You saw him?”
“Yes, but the others didn’t.”
She came close to him. “Thank 

God.”
Walt held her close. “I ’m sorry 

about Carl,” he said.
She shook her head. “There was no 

hope for him. He died the way he 
lived.”

Walt kissed her. “I t’s all over,” he 
said. “They’ll never catch Sid now. 
I ’m glad. For my sake as well as 
yours.” He looked south toward the 
border. Some day, when he was out of 
the Rangers, they might ride south to 
the Rio Yaqui in Sonora. He was sure 
they’d find Sid Lowell down there, liv
ing a decent life.
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“Now that those people 
know I’m Mister Boot- 
hill, they’ll be watching 
for some gunnie to ride 
in and challenge me. Or 
they’ll be waiting to see if I’ll kill my way out of any 
trouble that comes up. Either way, they’ll never accept 
me. ..

RAINBOW BY THE TAIL
by James P, Olsen

R EMOVING the cartridge belt 
from around his lean middle, 
Lew Quest folded it around the 

cutaway holster that sheathed a Colt 
.45 and shoved the killer gear into a 
saddle bag. It was his way of paying 
homage outside a shrine before pass
ing through its sacred portals.

Hungrily, then, like a kid outside a 
sweetshop window, Quest feasted his 
eyes on the town that lay just ahead, 
seeing the chimney smoke rise lazily 
above the deep green of spruce and the 
rioting yellow and vivid scarlet of 
frost-struck aspens. Listening, he 
heard the sharp blows of an axe and 
heard the chuckle of a stream that

half-mooned the town. Above all, he 
sensed an air of peace and well-being 
that lulled and comforted, yet at the 
same time made a man feel gloriously 
alive.

“Mirac.” Quest breathed the town’s 
name softly. “Short for ‘Miracle’, and 
little short of one.”

Easy in the saddle, he rode on to a 
short street that was topped with white 
sand from the stream, and flanked by 
gravel sidewalks and low log build
ings. Save for himself, the street was 
unpeopled, but it wasn’t the ominous 
desertion presaging violence that Lew 
Quest had too often known.

Dismounting in front of the wide-
29
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porched general store, Quest rolled 
and lighted a cigarette and was sur
prised that it tasted so good. Every
thing here, he thought, would be good 
and pleasant—if a man could stay. 
With such thoughts in mind, the sharp 
intrusion of a loud, harsh voice jarred 
Quest roughly and brought him half
way around, his right hand moving 
fluidly toward the sixgun he no longer 
packed. Frowning, he eyed the jasper 
who’d disturbed his own and Mirac’s 
peace, A half-breed, by his looks, he 
stood in front of Mirar’s one saloon 
and shook one fist at a bent oldster 
standing in the doorway.

“By damn,” he squalled, “I ’m show 
you to don’t let Cult us Charley have 
a dreenk. Sometime I take thees town 
to parts!”

“You’ll ride out and stay out,” the 
old man told him.

“I ’m ride you, ol’ bassard!” the 
’breed raged as he slashed at the old
ster with a split-tailed, copper-tipped 
quirt that had dangled from his wrist. 
The old man reeled back and the 
’breed, slipping his hand through the 
loop, reversed the quirt and brought 
the loaded butt down on his head, 
driving him to his knees. The quirt 
was raised to strike again when Quest 
snatched it from behind, spun the 
’breed around and lashed him savagely 
across the face. Screaming, tangling his 
own feet, he fell and huddled on the 
walk while the quirt rose and fell with 
sickening regularity.

“You reckon you got him tender 
enough by now?”

The firm, even voice penetrated the 
pounding in Quest’s ears. Stepping 
back, he flung the quirt at the ’breed 
and pulled the back of one trembling 
hand across his eyes.

“Trouble. Everywhere I go!” he 
panted.

The man who’d spoken to Quest, 
tall, ruddy-cheeked, with a snowy 
mustache, said wryly, “I ’d reckon Cul- 
tus Charley’s had his fill of trouble as 
of now,” and studied Quest shrewdly.

Reading Quest’s brand, he noted the 
lines around his mouth a: d the spot on 
his gray wool pants where a gun had 
kept sun and weather from fading the 
cloth. Then he looked at Cultus Char
ley, who’d dragged himself onto his 
horse.

“I ’m geet even,” Cultus croaked as 
he rode away.

QUEST s h r u g g e d .  Stony faced, 
he looked around at the men 

who’d gathered at the scene. They 
eyed him bark briefly and with quiet 
reserve. A few nodded as the group be
gan drifting away, but Quest had no 
attention to give them now. He was 
staring at a girl following two men 
who were helping the man the ’breed 
had slugged away. A small, slender 
person with big. dark eyes in a pixy
like face, her short bronze-hued hair 
brushed the collar of her gaudy blan
ket coat. There was something so vital 
and contagiously happy about her that 
it made Quest happy and he was smil
ing after her when, for the second 
time, the firm, even voice brought him 
back to reality.

“You seemed pretty bitter, there ” 
the old man said. “Sort of like it 
wasn’t him you was beating on, as 
much as you were pounding a symbol 
of something you purely want to for
get.”

“You see a lot.” Quest smiled wryly. 
“I ’ve seen a lot, anyhow.” The other ' 

smiled.
“Well, I am sorry I run into trou

ble—especially here in Mirac,” Quest 
admitted, adding, “Even if you don’t 
lock me up for overdoing that whip
ping maybe a little bit, marsnal.”

“Oh,” the older man chuckled, “I ’m 
not the marshal. That was Bill Reeves, 
the marshal, that Cultus Charley 
jum ped... That Cultus! He holes up 
in the foothills, packing grub and run
ning errands for owlhooters since we 
ran him out of town for being drunk 
and mean most of the time.”

“ Yeah. I ’ve heard that Dave Tyrus,
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who owns this town, makes short stay 
and long leavings of troublemakers,” 
Quest remarked.

“Don’t let Dave Tyrus fret you,” 
the old man advised. “Tyrus, he 
dreamt this town and built it, but he 
don’t own it. It belongs to the folks 
who love and enjoy it, like they do 
that range out there.”

Sweeping one hand toward the dis
tant mountains, the man continued: 
“I t’s some sixty miles—though it looks 
ten—to those peaks. In between, a 
dozen cow outfits uses the range with 
Tyrus and there’s no trouble. See what 
I mean, Mister—”

“Lew' Quest,” Quest supplied.
“I ’m Dave Tyrus.” Tyrus stuck out 

his right hand.
Quest laughed. “Then I take it I 

can stay awhile?”
‘Why not, Quest? But with every

thing buttoned down for the winter, 
what do you aim to do for a living 
here?”

“To tell the truth,” Quest admitted, 
“I hadn’t thought ^bout what I ’d do 
if I ever grabbed my rainbow by the 
tail. Just getting hold of it seemed 
enough.”

|~\AVE TYRUS turned, then, and 
smiled at the girl who came back 

from the doctor’s to report, “Bill 
Reeves isn’t badly injured, Uncle Ty. 
Only in his pride. And he sends his 
thanks to this ■gentleman.” She nodded 
at Quest.

“Lew Quest, Gay,” Tyrus said. 
“Quest, my niece, Gay Ferris.”

Quest took the small warm hand the 
girl offered and said, “Gay Ferris. 
What a happy name you have, miss.”

“Mr. Quest.” She wrinkled her pert, 
freckled nose at him. “Do you always 
say such nice things?”

“Never before,” he assured her. 
“But, then, I ’ve never met such a nice 
girl before.”

“You’re fun,” Gay stated. T hope 
you stay in Mirac.”

“Well,” Tyrus offered, “there’s an

empty cabin and a few horses to be 
broke. That pinto of yours for one, 
Gay.”

“I ’d do it myself if you’d let me,” 
Gay pouted.

“No doubt,” Tyrus dryly agreed. 
“But you’re all I have, and too 
precious for me to allow you the risk.

“All right. Uncle Ty.” She grve him 
a quick hug. “But 1 can show Lew the 
horses, and where he’s going to live.”

Getting his horse, Quest looped the 
reins over one arm and stepped off 
long and proud as he and Gay started 
toward a slope atop which were the big 
log house, the barns and corrals that 
marked the headquarters of the Tyrus 
Circle T. Every few steps, little Gay 
had to skip to keep up with Quest, 
until she finally grabbed his hand. 
That way, clasped hands swinging, 
they went on up “Tyrus Knob” as the 
hill was called.

Showing him where to stable his 
horse, and pointing out the ones he 
was to break in a round corral, Gay 
led Quest on to a cabin in a clump of 
spruce. “It belonged to our head
quarters foreman,” she explained. 
“He had to go south because of his 
health.”

Inside, they inspected the kitchen 
stove and looked around the other 
room. In there, there were a few chairs 
near the fireplace, a table and a built- 
in corner bunk. “It isn’t so much,” 
Gay said, “but it can be fixed lip -real 
nice.”

She left him then. A girl entirely 
without subterfuge, yet she was alert 
to another's feelings and sensed when 
a man might better be alone.

“A nice place?” Quest echoed Gay’s 
words. Hell, there never was a place 
like this before, or a man like Dave 
Tyrus, or a girl like Gay Ferris, and 
Quest couldn’t remember a time when 
he’d felt as good as now. So good, he 
slammed his hat down and kicked it 
plumb across the room!

He started on the horses that after
noon, and when he got back to the
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cabin, he knew Gay had been there. 
The bunk was made up with down 
soogans and Yukon rildies, there were 
two Indian rugs on the floor and 
man-type pictures on the wall. Quest 
was amost reluctant to go out after 
needed supplies.

T'VOWN AT the store, the proprietor, 
Pete Brandon, greeted him, “Hel

lo, Quest,” and introduced him to the 
wife of a Circle T rider. Most of the 
outfit’s married men lived around 
town. The single ones held down the 
far-flung camps. When the woman left, 
Brandon remarked, “Hear you’re 
working for Tyrus, Quest. Uh— If 
your poke’s lean, your tick’s heap fat 
here.”

“Thanks. I can use some credit, 
Pete. But my job’s just something 
Tyrus dug up to help me out, it ain’t 
permanent.”

“That so?” Brandon showed Quest 
a crooked grin.

It was like that all around. Folks 
were friendly and accepted Quest, but 
with a reserve to be expected. He was 
on trial with everyone but Gay, and 
aware of it. With Gay, there was no 
reserve. She liked him and made no 
beans about it. They took long rides 
together and she teased him about his 
reticence with her, but didn’t fish for 
compliments. She was a friendly girl 
and Quest, not .figuring it could ever 
be anything more, told her very little 
about himself. He mentioned ranch 
work he’d done years before, and 
things like that. But he figured a man 
should have something solid to offer 
a girl like Gay before he had the need 
or right to lay everything before her. 
So he didn’t talk about certain shad
ows in his past.

You can’t shake your shadow, 
though. Quest was reminded of that 
fact one morning when the twice- 
weekly stage pulled up and unloaded 
the mail and a drummer with a pile 
of bags. Stepping forward, Quest

asked, “Can I help you with them, 
friend?”

Blinking, the drummer leaned to
ward him for a better look. Then, 
addressing the small crowd around 
them, he cried, “To think I ’d see the 
day when Mister Boothill would offer 
to help carry my grips! Boothill! Man, 
what’re you doing here?”

“From now on, keeping my big 
mouth closed,” Quest flung back over 
his shoulder as he strode away.

Turning his coat collar up against 
the cold, his mood as gray as the sky 
now was, Quest went up on Tyrus 
Knob. Restless and uneasy, he had to 
occupy himself, and was teaching 
Gay’s pinto to kneel when a discreet 
cough caused him to look around to 
find Gay watching him, her expression 
very sober. Coming out of the corral, 
he faced her and said, “I guess you’v« 
heard?”

“That you’re Mister Boothill? Oh, I  
knew that before I heard the news 
awhile ago. Uncle Ty knew about you 
and mentioned it to me. He said you’d 
tell me yourself whenever there was 
any reason that you should.”

“I t’s a short tale and soon twist
ed,” Quest told her. “Cow work 
couldn’t hold me. I was a stagecoach 
guard, fought in a line war and a water 
feud and became a deputy and a mar
shal in frontier towns. The bad ones 
hated me because they were jealous 
of their own gun reps, and they had a 
crazy pride that wouldn’t allow them 
to let me arrest them—so they had to 
try their luck and sixgun savvy against 
mine. I was always the fastest and 
luckiest, so I got that Boothill monick
er because I sent them to boothill in
stead of taking them alive.”

Pausing, Quest shifted restlessly 
then went on: “Maybe I grew up. I  
don’t know. But I got almighty sick 
of bloodshed, and folks shying away 
from me, and nobody I could call a 
friend. I ’d heard of Mirac, and her# 
I am. . .  Say, it’s started to snowl"
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" ‘It’s started to snow/ ” Gay 
mocked him. "What a way to finish a 
story. Isn’t there a fairy princess 
whom you marry and live with happily 
ever after?”

Head back, she waited for his an
swer. And got it! Pulling her to him, 
Quest kissed her, long and ardently.

“Lew!” Gay gasped and stepped 
back when it was over.

Troubled, Quest said, “Didn’t you 
want me to kiss you?”

“Of course I did.” Gay laughed. 
“Do you expect me to say ‘Oh, this is 
so sudden’,- when I intended it from 
the start?”

“Why, you little devil! ” Quest 
grabbed at her.

Still laughing. Gay eluded him and 
ran toward the house.

c  LOWLY, in a happy daze, Quest
went to his cabin. He was sitting 

there beside the fire, when Dave Tyrus 
called his name and then came in. 
Brushing snowflakes off his shoulders, 
Tv t u s  took a chair and without pre
amble, said, “I got a little medicine to 
make with you, Quest.”

“f expected you would,” Quest nod
ded. “And I want to say, that when I 
let Gay know how I felt about her, I 
just didn’t think of my past, or how lit
tle I had to offer a girl who’ll someday 
inherit a bank, and a spread like circle 
T, and all.”

“Ah, shut up,” Tyrus snarled. “I 
come to offer you the job of foreman 
of the home spread here. And it’s be
cause I think you’re the man for it, 
and not because you and Gay are in 
love- -which I could see all along, even 
if you couldn’t.”

“And you don’t mind?” Quest 
m umbled.

“Hell, /  ain’t marrying you!” Tyrus 
snorted. “That’s Gay’s lookout, and I 
figger she knows what she wants. Me, 
I ’m glad to get a man like you for a 
nephew who can someday step into my 
boots and shoulder a helluva lot of

work and responsibility. You see, 
Quest. Gay's husband will be respon
sible for the well-being, the peace and 
happiness of those who love this range 
and Mirac, like you’ve shown me you 
love it, too.”

“Those people,” Quest muttered, 
staring into the fire. “Now that they 
know I ’m Mister Boothill, they’ll be 
watching for some gunnie to ride in and 
challenge me. Or they’ll be waiting to 
see if I ’ll kill my way out of any trou
ble that comes up. Either way, they’ll 
never accept me and won’t be happy 
about me. Mirac wouldn’t be a happy 
place, and Gay and me wouldn’t be 
happy knowing I was spoiling things.”

“They’ll learn to accept you, so 
don’t try solving problems, that might 
never come up, ahead of time. And 
don’t be one of those fools who throws 
his cutter away in blind hopes that 
that’s the way to settle things!” Tyrus 
growled.

“I come here to rope my rainbow, 
not to crucify myself or commit su
icide.” Grinning thinly, Quest slid his 
hand under his shirt and drew a stingy 
.44 out of a shoulder rig.

Snow, swirled by a cutting wind, 
continued to fall when Quest came out 
the next morning, and Mirac lay ser
ene under a white blanket as he went 
down the slope arid over to the saloon. 
Alone at the bar, a steaming Tom and 
Jerry in front of him, the ticking clock 
making a comfortable sound, Quest 
was thinking how good and peaceful 
this life was when he heard the muf
fled drumming of running horses in 
the street, and then a high-pitched yell, 
“Bank robb’ry! They robbed the 
bank!”

Low in their saddles, four riders 
raced past the saloon as Quest leaped 
out, and the nearest one, twisting to
ward him, slammed a shot that went 
wide and spider-webbed the saloon 
window. In the brief time the man’s 
head was turned, Quest glimpsed his 
twisted, pock-marked face, and his ex
clamation, “Cultus Charley!” blended
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with the bark of his stingy-gun. It was 
no weapon for running targets at such 
a distance, and the four rode on and 
lost themselves behind the curtain of 
falling snow.

Cursing, Quest started for the bank. 
Along the street, doors had popped 
open and others ran that way, too. 
Swerving, Quest headed for Tyrus 
Knob. At the stable, Quest saddled his 
horse, rode up to the cabin and went 
in. Stuffing his coat pockets with 
chunks of cornbread and a box of .SO
SO cartridges, he buckled on his Colt, 
grabbed up his rifle and went out.

A S  HE RODE down to the street, 
Quest looked toward the bank. 

Men were milling around there, but 
few if any of them were young enough 
or the kind who’d be much help to 
Quest—even if they’d had the stom
ach to ride with Mister Boothill, who’d 
made his name by making men dead at 
trail’s end. Seeing Quest, someone 
called his name. He lifted one hand 
and rode on.

Beyond the town, the trail of the 
four riders was still very plain, the 
far-apart hoofprints of the horses 
showing that they were still being hard 
run. Out here on the rolling flats, the 
wind slammed a man unchecked and 
Quest, hunching his shoulders as it 
drove at his back, put his horse into 
a steady lope.

As the miles fell behind, Quest bus
ied his mind, and wondered if this 
trouble wasn’t in a measure his own 
fault. Maybe, he thought, if he hadn’t 
lost his temper and quirted Cuitus 
Charley so damned badly, the ’breed 
wouldn't have been goaded to getting 
even with him and the town by bring
ing three wild ones with him and stick
ing up the bank. In that case, a quirt 
was shaping Quest’s destiny, putting 
him on the trail of men he had to bring 
back alive. Dead, they’d cause Mirac to 
regard him as Mister Boothill forever 
more.

As the day grew older it became 
colder. Snow particles, driven by a zero 
wind, hit Quest's back like birdshot. 
The cold bit through his gloves and 
clothing. His feet were numb and he 
stumbled when he jumped off his horse 
and ran, to warm himself, until he was 
breathless.

It was getting along into the after
noon and the mountains were looming 
nearer when Quest sighted his quarry 
ahead. As they jog-walked their horses 
over the skyline, Quest put his own 
mount into a hard run, and when he 
topped the next rise and sighted them 
again, he’d pulled up to within long 
rule shot of them. Driving on, he con
tinued to close the gap until one of 
them glanced back and spotted him.

Confusion followed that discovery. 
Two of the four bumped each other as 
they reined their horses around. A 
third flashed his sixgun and emptied 
it futiiely in Quest’s direction. Cuitus 
Charley, dragging his saddle-gun from 
its boot, came around lacing Quest, 
who had his carbine to his shoulder. 
The carbine cracked sharply and Cui
tus Charley’s horse half reared, then 
dropped under him. Landing on his 
feet, the ’breed ran to another rider 
and grabbed the stirrup leather to pull 
himself up behind the man. Quest 
sucked in his breath and held his fire 
as the rider kicked Cuitus Charley in 
the chest. Stumbling, the ’breed went 
for his sixgun. The other’s sixgun lilt
ed and lined down, lifted and came 
down again. Gunned down, Cuitus 
Cnarley fell in a dead, rag-doll heap.

“Honor among thieves,” Quest whis
pered, drawing a bead on the killer’s 
horse. “So they won’t be slowed carry
ing double, they shoot one of their 
bunch... Pack double, anyway, damn 
you!”

Quest’s carbine spat and the horse 
dropped. As its rider landed running, 
the other two men acted together. 
Pulling their rifles, they alternated 
shots that drove Quest angling away 
from them. At that range, it was hell’s
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own luck that a bullet gouged Quest’s 
upper arm and rocked him against his 
saddlehorn. Cursing, he ran his horse 
into a concealing swale.

TYEINING around, Quest pulled up.
Fighting to make his numbed arm 

obey his will, he lifted his rifle and 
waited. Nobody showed on the sky
line, and Quest’s lips curled. Smart 
men would have run him down—or

tried to—knowing he was hit. Or 
they’d have tried to shoot his horse 
and leave him afoot. But all the kind 
he dealt with now could think of was 
to run. Run for the mountains; run 
until darkness cloaked them. Run! 
Running now, they’d be slowed by one 
horse carrying double, unless another 
one of them was shot to ease that bur
den.

Riding back, Quest could see no sign
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of a downed man, or one afoot. Putting 
his own horse into a run, he began to 
ride a wide, far circle, keeping below 
the skyline, taking advantage of swales 
and rises to keep out of sight. More 
than an hour of that kind of riding 
brought Quest into a small patch of 
brush and cottonwoods, and put him 
between his quarry and the mountains. 
Leaving his tired horse at the far edge 
of the shelter, he walked through and 
looked back north. A mile away, dark 
blots in the thickening gloom of on
coming darkness, three men on two 
horses were heading for this bit of 
shelter too.

Quest’s left arm had stiffened and 
blood that seeped down had frozen on 
his thin glove. To limber up and warm 
himself, he moved around gathering 
sticks and leaves into a pile, and then 
went back and stood behind a tree, his 
Colt in hand, and watched the three 
men ride on up.

Coming into the trees, the trio 
passed within a few feet of Quest. 
Vague shapes in the near darkness, 
they slid to the ground as men do who 
are bone weary and dazed by bitter 
cold.

“All right!” Quest’s voice was a 
whiplash at their backs. “Stand 
hitched and claw for clouds!”

Caught flat-footed, stiff with cold, 
there wasn’t a damned thing they 
could do but cuss and shove their 
hands above their heads. Quest, mov
ing up, yanked their guns and tossed 
them into the brush. Backing off, he 
rapped out, “Down on your bellies and 
root -snow, with your hands behind 
you. And make one move—”

He didn’t have to finish the sen
tence for them. They went down and 
rooted while Quest cut the rope from 
the nearest saddle, cut it into three 
lengths and tied their hands behind 
their backs.

“There's a pile of wood ahead of 
you,” Quest said when he straight
ened up, the last man tied. “Get to it 
and sit.”

Damning him, they rolled over and 
struggled to their feet, then stumbled 
over and sat down. Roistering his Colt, 
Quest hunkered and struck a match 
to the fire he’d laid. The flames took 
hold, leaped up, and Quest studied his 
captives in the rising light. He knew 
none of them, but he’d known many of 
their type: Men without imagination 
to bother them and with no regard for 
human life. Killer-cunning devils, and 
deadly—even trapped as these three 
were.

“You.” Quest spoke to the black- 
bearded man directly across the fire 
from him. “What name you using 
now?”

Glaring back, his eyes red with cold, 
he snorted, “Smith.”

‘If five million other Smiths can 
stand it, I can, too,” Quest agreed, 
then looked at the second man and 
added, “So I guess your name’ll be 
Jones. And you can be Bravo,” he told 
the third one. “It takes a brave snake 
to gun down a man like you gunned 
down Cultus Charley this afternoon.”

“Gimme a chance at you an’ you’ll 
join him,” the man Quest called Bravo 
snarled.

TTOE one Quest had nominated to be 
Jones put in, “Look, fella, there’s a 

heap of gold we ain’t counted yet, over 
in my saddlebags. Half of it’s yourn 
if—”

“Why, friend,” Quest cut in, “you’d 
better be glad I ’m not the offer-taking 
kind. If I was, I ’d simply shoot you 
and take it all.”

“We are' glad,” Smith said softly. 
“I can see we winged you pretty well 
back there, and it’s a long way to 
Mirac.”

“Oh, there’ll be a posse along,” 
Quest assured him easily.

“Like hell!” Smith hooted. “There 
wasn’t no sign of one behind us, an’ 
you know damn well there ain’t one 
cornin’ out with this storm blowin’ an’ 
it gettin’ colder all the time.”

“Didn’t need a posse to catch you,
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and I don’t think it’ll take one to get 
you back. Now, shut up and get some 
rest. I think you’re going to need it,” 
Quest said, and put more wood on the 
fire.

“Sure, we’ll rest,” Bravo jeered. 
“Smith, you an’ Jones get what snooze 
you can. I ’ll watch for this smart son 
to go to sleep. We’ll take turns dozin’ 
an’ watchin’ him.”

Chuckling grimly, the two leaned 
and rested their foreheads on their 
knees. Inwardly damning them, Quest 
warned, “I can tie you to trees, don’t 
forget.”

“An’ one of us might work loose 
while you’re so sound asleep nothin’ 
can wake you,” Jones hooted.

Or we could all freeze to death, 
Quest thought.

Well, if he couldn’t rest, there’d be 
none for anyone, and the trail was the 
way for that. Hating his decision, he 
rose, got his horse and led it up. Tak
ing the loot-heavy saddlebags off 
Smith’s horse he transferred them to 
his own saddle and then, Smith’s rope 
in hand, walked toward the three.

“Hey,” Jones squawked as Quest 
tied them by their necks in the center 
and at both ends of the rope. “What 
the hell you think you’re doin’ now?” 

“Choke or drag you to death, you 
try any sandies while I ’m taking you 
back to Mirac,” Quest calmly replied 
while he fixed his own rope to the one 
linking them and tied the other end 
hard and fast to his saddlehorn.

His arm was throbbing and bleeding 
again and he had to lean against his 
horse and gather the strength to 
mount. When he’d made it, Bravo pro- 
with our hands tied behind us, we’ll 
freeze inside an hour.”

Leaning in the saddle, knife in 
hand, Quest had them back up one at 
a time while he cut the ropes from 
their wrists. Straightening, then, he 
ordered, “Smith. Bravo. Climb your 
nags. Jones, you walk a while. All 
right, move on out!” 
tested, “Facin’ the wind in this cold,

YVflTH Quest some twenty feet be- 
’ ’  hind them, they moved out into 

the mean fury of the storm. The full 
blast of the wind hit them, rocked 
them, sucked the breath out of them 
out there, and Quest was almost glad 
when it ceased cutting him and he be
came numbed all over. His feet like 
ice lumps in the stirrups, he pulled his 
neckerchief over his nose and held his 
hands under his armpits inside his 
coat, while an overpowering drowziness 
beat down his stubborn resistance. 
Dozing, he awoke with a start to find 
himself almost on top of his captives. 
They’d stopped and were waiting, 
twisted in ihe saddle, Jones ready to 
grab him from the ground.

Pulling back, Quest fumbled his six- 
gun from the holster and fired a shot 
above their heads. “Three wise men.” 
he bawled. “Smith, you and Bravo get 
down and unsaddle. All three of you 
can walk from here on in.”

When their saddles hit the ground 
and the two horses turned and drift
ed with the storm, Quest rapped out, 
“Start walking, and keep apart. I ’ll -be 
riding with my gun cocked, and I ’ll 
have no more tricks out of you.”

Riding on after the three out at the 
end of his rope, Quest envied them. 
Walking, they could maintain a degree 
of warmth he had to deny himself. He 
hadn’t the strength for walking, and 
couldn’t risk a fall. One slip and 
they’d be swarming all over him. Set
ting his teeth, he tried to shift his Colt 
to his almost useless left hand and 
nearly dropped it. After that, he kept 
the gun in his right hand and rested 
the weight of it on his saddlehorn.

Time lost meaning for Quest after
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that. He managed to get his sack of 
smoking tobacco out of his pocket and 
rub some in his eyes so the smart and 
sting would keep them open. He lost 
the sack and almost rocked from the 
saddle as he hauled rein suddenly to 
keep from riding up on the three 
ahead again.

!T told you!” Quest raged and drove 
a shot close to their feet, and the gun 
didn’t even feel like it was his hand it 
was in.

“Snowdrift,” Smith s q u a w k e d .  
“We’re restin’ right here.”

Without a word, Quest rode off at 
an angle. Shouts were cut short as the 
rope tightened and he dragged the 
three around the drift. Gasping, they 
scrambled to their feet when he at last 
gave them slack. Cursing him, they 
bent their heads and plodded ahead 
again. There were other drifts to go 
wide around or plow through during 
the terrible hours of sub-zero darkness 
that remained. Sometimes, when the 
three ahead fell, Quest would let them 
catch their breath then drive them on 
in a voice he could hardly recognize 
as his own.

Daylight, gray and unfriendly, 
broke to Quest’s right, then, and he 
knew he was headed in the right direc
tion still. How far off course he might 
be, he couldn’t tell, and by now he 
damned near couldn’t even care.

When he let -the three miserable 
wretches ahead of him rest, they stared 
back and up at him, and were rankly 
afraid of that unmoving, terrible fig
ure whose sunken eyes stared fixedly 
at them over a bandana stiff with his 
frozen breath. They eyed the cocked 
gun in the hand that rested and held 
the reins on the saddlehorn, and twist
ed their necks that were raw from the 
ropes around them. Any ideas or hopes 
for escape had gone out of them. All 
they wanted to do was rest. Rest and 
die, if that went with it. And that dev
il driving them wouldn’t let them die. 
He just kept driving them on and on.

That was the way the small posse, 
led by the sheriff from the county seat, 
with Dave Tyrus riding at his stirrup, 
intercepted them later on that day. 
Trailing them, because they wouldn’t 
let her ride with the posse, was a small 
girl on a pinto pony that Quest had 
gentled for her.

It was the outlaw, Smith, who, sit
ting on the ground, pointed a shaking 
finger at Quest and babbled hysteri
cally, “Hang us. Lock us up. Jest git 
us away from him'.”

Quest sat unmoving. He didn’t speak. 
He didn't hear Tyrus call his name. 
Riding over, Tyrus laid a hand on 
Quest’s shoulder, and Quest leaned 
slowly, like a toppling tree. They 
grabbed him and lowered him to the 
ground.

“Here. Lem me take his pistol.” 
someone said, then cried, “Migawd in 
heaven, his hand’s froze hard as ice 
around his gun!”

At least that’s the way they tell it 
in Mirac. And it’s the reason no eager- 
for-glory gunmen ride there to chal
lenge the sixgun prowess of the quiet 
man who’ll someday step into Dave 
Tyrus’ boots and fill them to the satis
faction of every one, even though he’s 
minus most of his toes from frostbite. 
There’s no glory gunning for a man 
whose right hand has been amputated 
well above the wrist.

They’re mighty proud of Lew Quest 
in Mirac. They’ll point out how he 
could have ridden off and left his cap
tives to die, most likely, while he 
spared himself. But he didn’t, and it 
proved forever that Mister Boothill 
had ceased to exist—if he ever really 
did.

Lew Quest doesn’t seem to mind 
that right hand being gone. In fact, 
he is a very happy man. It takes only 
one arm to squeeze a wife the size of 
Gay, and only one hand to hold a 
rainbow firmly and forever by the 
tail. . .

★



Bill Galley was strictly from two-bit, when it came to 
playing the tough gunman’s role. He had to be discour

aged, fast, before filled a gunman's grave!

THE
SHOWDOWN

by A. A. Baker

JEB STOCKTON leaned against 
the adobe wall; his constable’s star 
glinted in the soft moonlight. The 

black shirt and heavy black pants, 
draping over his short boots, seemed 
to absorb the moon’s glow. The stained 
walnut gun butts cast a long shadow 
against the red adobe.

Jeb was in the alley behind the Lode 
Street bars. A man with a purpose as 
firm as the hard lines in his shadowed 
face. The saloons were closing for the 
night and he could hear the retiring 
bootheels shuffle along the boardwalk. 
The jingle of harness, a racuous shout 
of goodnight, the creak of saddles, 
floated to his hiding place as the men 
headed for home, or some lonely can

yon ranch in the backlands of Rock 
County.

The cigaret was dry in his mouth. 
He moved it around with his tongue to 
keep the twirly from sticking to “his 
lips. He reached for a match, then 
realizing he would be exposed by a 
glowing cigaret, quickly broke the 
match between his stained fingers.

A last pair of bootheels rapped on 
the boardwalk, then into the sand be
tween the building and crunched to
ward Jeb Stockton. His lips quirked 
as he clenched his fists and warmed 
the knuckles with a hand washing 
movement. A bulky shadow came first 
as it led the constable’s victim for
ward. The gunbelt creaked with his

39
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youthful swagger, a bright buckle 
twinkled against a lean waist. Mexican 
spurs jangled against velvet darkness. 
The white buttons of his cambric shirt 
winked.

“Bill—” Stockton called lightly, 
then snapped. “Bill Galley! Step over 
here.”

Galley halted his walk and half 
crouched, arms crooked at the elbow, 
hands forked the draw. He stared 
around, trying to locate the voice. He 
was a fighting machine, ready to ex
plode. Young, tough and willing, but 
a twitch to his mouth and the darting 
eyes brought a curve of cynicism to 
the Constable’s face.

Without haste, Jeb Stockton stepped 
forward, grasped his short brimmed hat 
by the peak and slapped Galley full 
In the face. The man clawed for his 
guns and Stockton hit out hard with 
a balled fist. The blow caught darting 
right arm at the bicep and the arm 
jerked, like a flipped pumphandle, and 
missed the gun. Stockton struck again 
and Galley lost balance and sprawled 
in the sand.

“Get on your feet! Don’t make any 
noise. Galley, you’re going to take a 
beating and you wouldn’t want your 
friends to know it.”

“What’s goin’ on?” The youth tried 
to keep the natural panic of his voice. 
“You’re. . . ”

“Yeah—I’m the constable,” Stock- 
ton finished. “Right now I ’m doing the 
unpleasant part of my duty, but I ’m 
doing it. You’ve been lugging that six 
gun around—” Stockton searched for 
words— “like a real man, a real tough 
hombre—which you ain’t. A smart 
fighting man’d never let himself get 
slapped around in an alley. Now, get 
onto your feet!”

ALLEY bunched his knees and 
tensed his bent body. His hands 

pushed against the sand as he sudden
ly rammed his length forward and 
tried to grasp Stockton around the 
waist. Deliberately, Stockton raised a

knee and the crash of bone against 
flesh was heard. The young man stag
gered erect, bit back a curse and hoist
ed his colt out of its holster. Swiftly, 
Stockton reached out and clamped a 
rigid hold onto the cocked hammer. 
Galley's hand turned white with the 
pressure he asserted on the trigger. 
The gunbarrel turned sideways and 
Stockton gave a sharp twist and 
stepped back with the gun.

“Jumpin’ me!” The words spat out 
of Galley’s mouth. “Jumpin’ me like 
this just cause you’re scared of. . . ”

“Yeah, I ’m scared to death,” drawled 
the constable.

“You are!” muttered Galley. “You’re 
scared to death of Rebel Cark.” A sud
den thought added viciousness to his 
words. “You’re hidin’ in alleys, tryin’ 
to bushwhack Cark, but I walk in an’ 
you thought it was Rebel!”

“Maybe you’re right, but—” the 
words rolled out with a grunt as the 
constable drew back and his fist 
smacked Galley’s jaw— “you’ll do!” 
There was another grunt as his fist 
landed again. Galley recovered and 
charged, smashing. He caught Stock- 
ton a full blow in the teeth and followed 
with another that peeled the skin from 
the tight frozen face.

The harsh breathing of the fighters 
continued as they traded blows. Blood 
streamed from a cut over Galley’s 
right eye and splattered the fists of 
the constable. Finally, Stockton feint- 
ted with his left hand, stepped in close 
and delivered an undercut. Galley stag
gered back, exposing his taut stomach. 
Stockton rammed a red fist six inches 
above the gleaming buckle and felt his 
knuckles sink. The breath spouted out 
of Galley’s open mouth as his body 
crashed against a wooden barrel. His 
eyes were wide as he slumped in the 
dirt, trying to draw air into his par
alyzed chest. Stockton stepped back 
and began tucking in his shirt.

“Now—that’s lesson number one, 
Bill.” He scooped the revolver out of 
the dust and methodically shucked out
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the cartridges. “Next time you hear a 
whisper in a dark alley, don’t go into 
a gunfighter’s squat and look around. 
Pull your gun and start shooting when 
you first hear someone. That’ll hurry 
the killer and maybe he’ll miss, or 
move, so’s you can see him.”

He leaned down, showing the bullets 
in his hand to the gasping, big boned 
youth. “You’re gun’s empty. Wear it 
that way until I tell you that you can 
wear it loaded. I ’ll be watching and, 
if I think it’s loaded when I see you 
next time—I’ll plug you.” He grinned 
at the stricken look. “Oh, don’t worry— 
I won’t let on to anyone that your 
fangs’ve been pulled. I t’ll just be some
thing that you and I know. You can act 
just as tough, but remember, if /  
think it’s loaded. . . ”

Galley began drawing long staggered 
breaths as his muscles relaxed. Stock- 
ton dropped the gun into the dirt, 
turned his back and walked out of the 
alley. Bill Galley’s lips were taut as his 
heavy lidded eyes stared after the 
straight back of the constable.

rTTHE FOLLOWING morning, Jeb 
Stockton waited in Judge Barrow’s 

office. He leaned against the wall, pre
cariously balanced in a round backed 
chair. His bootheels hooked the lower 
rungs, his toes were propped against a 
ridge in the board floor.

The door banged open. Judge Bar- 
row slammed his way into the room, 
loosened the string tie, spread the tails 
of his black coat, seated himself be
hind the desk and reached for a whis
key bottle. “ ’Morning, Jeb,” he 
growled. Stockton nodded, waiting for 
the usual tirade.

“Them damn fools!” The judge lev
eled the whiskey in the two glasses un
til a postage stamp would have floated 
over the rim. He waved a thin hand, 
picked up his glass, waited for the con- 
s t a b 1 e’ s nod, then drank. “Them 
double-damn fools!” he repeated and 
snapped his cuff back under his sleeve.

“Can you beat it? Trying to fight a 
handkerchief duel!”

“It started with Clay Allison doing 
it,” grunted the constable. “He and an
other fella, way up on the Brazos. 
They dug a grave, about eight foot 
deep, then fought it out with bowie 
knives.”

“Well, they’re not raising that kind 
of hell around here!” Judge Barrow’s 
black eyes sparked like jet. “I just 
gave them both sixty days. What in hell 
is the matter with kids, nowadays?”

“Don’t know generally, Judge,” Jeb 
said. “But this Rebel Cark, who’s come 
into Oreton, is stirring the young ones 
up. He’s a real gunfighter, like Allison 
and Harden. Doesn’t do anything 
against the law, but there’s the feeling 
that he’s wanting to add another kill
ing. Like building his rep.”

“Rebel Cark’s father’s dying,” the 
judge spoke thoughtfully. “Y’know, 
old Keel Cark opened up this country. 
Tough as whang leather he is and he 
raised a tough son. Rebel’s been in 
gun fights all over the southwest and 
even out in Oregon, they say. He came 
back to visit and found his father slip
ping away. A restless man always 
makes trouble. He’s edgy, wants to 
blow off steam.” The judge ducked his 
white head and peered upward at the 
lean man facing him.

“Let’s cut out the dancing ’round the 
bush. Judge,” Stockton said drily. 
“'Cark’s gunning for me. You know 
that. Hell, everyone knows it! Don’t 
you. . . ”

“ Yep, know that, Jeb,” the judge in
terrupted and started pouring another 
drink. “You better leave town. Tell 
you what. I ’m sending some documents, 
on Indian lands, to the Governor. You 
take them to Fort Worth for me?”

Jeb Stockton smiled, the dark blue 
eyes crinkled into narrow slits of color 
as he let his chair clump down to its 
front legs. He reached over to the desk, 
pawed into a glass bowl, and drew out 
a couple of postage stamps. “These
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will get your documents to Fort 
Worth!”

“Dagnab it all to hell!” The wiry 
little judge exploded and slammed the 
glass bowl against the wall. “You can’t 
gunfight—unless someone's breaking 
the law! You can’t run him out’a town 
for staring at you with fish eyes and. 
if you tried, he’d draw on you! And 
there ain’t a jury in the whole danged 
county who’d convict Keel Cark’s boy 
of killing a constable in a fair fight. He 
ain’t done nothing yet, except stare 
at you every once in a while.

The judge slowed down, “Of course, 
I ’ve known juries to convict on gen
eral principle when the facts, or com
mon knowledge, was such that every
one felt the man was a killer. A dry- 
gulcher, or a stabbing fighter hasn’t 
much chance in front of a court, but 
Cark is one of them fellows with a 
‘rep.’ Never seems to start a fight, just 
adds a tally to his stick when they’re 
over. Doesn’t hold up banks, or rob 
trains. Just moves around the coun
try meeting trouble when it comes. 
Maybe helping it along.”

JEB STOCKTON shrugged, tipped 
his hat forward on his thatch of 

wheat colored hair, hitched his gun 
belt to a comfortable hang on his leg 
and walked over tc the door leading 
out

“Where’d you think you’re going?” 
yelled the judge, “i  said you’re tak
ing these documents to the Governor!” 

“Judge. Your Honor, I ’m going 
down to Willoughby’s store. I am go
ing to buy one stick of dynamite and 
one cap. Then—I ’ll ram that stick of 
dynamite into one barrel of a double- 
barreled shotgun. Then, I ’ll call this 
Rebel Cark out and we’ll have us a 
real bloody fandango. I ’ll give him 
first shot, telling him of course, about 
the dynamite. If he guesses wrong, 
then I’ll fire the second barrel. Why, 
I ’ll just bet Clay Allison himself never 
thought of a meaner way to die. If 
Cark guesses right, I don’t think the

explosion of the barrel, with the regu
lar shotgun shell, will set off the dyna
mite. Then he’ll kill me, and have an
other tally to carve.

“Of course, if he pulls the wrong 
trigger, he’s a dead man and I got no 
more worries about running him out 
of town. The dynamite will blow him 
out.” The tan face split in a grin as 
Stockton eased out through the door. 
An open mouthed Judge Barrow sud
denly came to and started pounding 
both fists on the desk. His curses shook 
the whiskey bottle and fluttered the 
curtain on the small window.

The hot morning sun sparkled on 
the windows of the saloons lining low
er Lode Street. Swampers were still 
emptying the shiny yellow spittoons 
and sweeping the tobacco-littered saw
dust across the boardwalk and into the 
sandy dust of the street. The Cattle- 
Drive Saloon was the exception. The 
blare of a piano was accompanied by 
the clap of hands and the stomp of 
boots fanned out through the batwings. 
A dozen horses stirred restlessly in 
front. Their sweating bodies and foam 
streaked lips told the constable they 
had been ridden hard. The KC brand 
brought a frown to his face. He 
paused, then shrugged and entered.

It was a triangular room. The bar 
followed the far back wall and curved 
halfway around toward the green 
checkered windows lining the bat- 
wings. A beer glass, its fresh foam run
ning onto the stained piano top, danced 
with the pounding hands of the play
er. He was standing to give weight "to 
his play. Circling the middle of the 
room, were six cowboys. Their feet 
pranced in a ludicrous barn dance be
ing called by a six footer who pound
ed his whiskey glass against the bar. 
Other men leaned on their elbows and 
stomped scarred boots in tune with 
their clapping hands and whooped as 
the dancers promenaded. -

The noisy tumult halted abruptly as 
the constable entered. The player gave 
the piano a final bang and looked
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around questioningly as the clumping 
stopped. He stared at the constable 
then reached for his beer glass. The 
green light from the sunlit windows 
turned his face a mottled blue-yellow 
as he threw a look at the big man 
standing at the bar.

Rebel Cark spun his whiskey glass 
down the wet bar and turned his back. 
He was built like a wasp. A huge chest 
rose out of his narrow waist, encir
cled by a bullet studded gunbelt. His 
legs seemed to reach for the floor and 
his short boots caught the drape of 
yellow pants. The right pants leg was 
wrinkled from the rawhide cord that 
looped through a copper eye of his hol
ster.

Jeb Stockton advanced to the bar 
and caught sight of Bill Galleys 
bruised face, ducking down behind the 
wide hat of the man next to him at 
the bar.

“Go ahead—if it’s fun,” the officer 
spoke. “Don’t let me stop your patty- 
cake. Joe!” he raised his voice to the 
bartender at the far end of the bar. 
“Pour me a drink—no, better not, if 
it does this to a person.” He directed 
a sardonic wave over the embarrassed 
dancers. “It just might destroy the dig
nity of my office, a n d .. . ”

“Step out and pull your gun!” Bill 
Galley had jumped to the center of 
the room as he shouted the command. 
“There ain’t no gunslick constable gon
na run down the men from the KC!” 
The raw welt’ creasing his cheek 
turned white under his anger. He 
crouched with his swollen gun hand 
inches from the gun butt.

“I don’t fight kids!”, snapped Stock- 
ton. He turned his back and threw a 
sidelong look at Rebel Cark then add
ed. “Not with sixguns.”

p A R K  STRAIGHTENED and, ig- 
noring Galley, moved slowly away 

from the bar. “You come in here with 
the idea of makin’ trouble,” his words 
were peaked, sharp as the raised edges 
on a saw. “Well, there just ain’t no

choice left, we’ll have to give it to you. 
I ’ll give you a chance to step away 
from the bar; when you’re ready, go 
for your gun. Galley don’t need to 
horn in for me!”

“I ’ll do just that,” the constable’s 
voice was soft, “but first, I ’ll say mv 
piece. You’re a gun fighter. Those 
notches on your tally-stick mean that 
you’ve clowned gunfighters. Now, you 
figure that if you can down me, you've 
maybe grown a couple of inches. Mill 
Galley there, is trying to live in your 
shadow. He’s itching to down me ’cause 
that’ll make him important, maybe as 
important as you think you are. You 
and your ilk make a vicious circle, go
ing round and round and leaving dead 
men in the center. I have no way out. 
If I don’t call your bluff, then I can’t 
enforce the law, because.. . ”

“Aw, dry up!” The words shot from 
Bill Galley. “We ain’t interested in any 
sermon. Go for your gun, or get outa 
this barroom. Or—” he minced toward 
Jeb— “Maybe I ’ll just take it away 
from you.”

“Hold it, Galley!” rasped Cark. 
“Don’t act like more’n a kid than you 
are; Stockton’d kill you before you 
ever got holt of your gun!”

“That’s just your thinkin’,” shout
ed Galley. “If he’s got you bluffed, 
then get outa my way. I owe him some
thin’.”

Rebel’s Cark’s face darkened in an
gry frustration. The situation was get
ting out of hand. He felt he had 
Stockton sweated into a stand-off and 
now Galley wanted to perform. If he 
turned away from the fight now, the 
news of his cowardice would be broad
cast and he wouldn’t be able to wear 
his tarnished pride. Galley had already 
insulted this by ordering him out of 
the way. Rebel Cark knew it was time 
for action but couldn’t decide which 
action to take. The cowboys were shuf
fling their feet and the tenseness deep
ened. Why, Rebel wondered, didn’t 
Stockton say something? Why didn’t 
he go for his gun, instead of just lean
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ing against the bar with a grin creas
ing his thin lips?

The blanketed roll of hoofs pound
ed into the dead silence of the tense 
room. All eyes turned to the doors as 
they heard a galloping man dismount 
and hurry across the walk. He banged 
through the batwings and stared into 
the dim light until he recognized Rebel 
Cark. “The old man’s dead, Rebel.” He 
stepped briskly forward. “I was sent 
to tell you so’s you could come right 
back to the ranch.”

He raised the peak of his hat and 
stepped past Galley to the bar. “Joe, 
give me a quick one ’fore we go.” Me
chanically, the barkeep reached for a 
bottle and toppled a shot glass onto the 
bar.

“We’ll—hold this off.” Cark got the 
words out stiffly.

“Yeah,” grunted Stockton and 
turned to the bar. “I ’ll have that drink 
now.”

A S  THE men moved out, Bill Galley 
* *  turned in the doorway and sent 
threatening words toward the bent back 
of the constable. “I ain’t takin’ any
thin’ offa you, Stockton!”

“Is that gun loaded?” Jeb Stock- 
ton asked softly.

“You’re dam’ right it’s loaded!” Gal
ley shouted.

“Well, then—” With a whipping flick 
of the trained gunman, the constable’s 
revolver jumped into his hand and the 
roar echoed through the room, blow
ing gunsmoke into a crazy circle in 
the shaft of sunlight. The hot slug tore 
into the holster of the youth. It 
whanged against the iron and rico
cheted off to plunk softly into the wood 
beside the piano. “That’ll take care of 
that.” Stockton said.

Galley had been wrenched around. 
He stumbled against the batwings, lost 
his balance, and rolled onto the side
walk. He rose to be met by the muzzle 
of the constable’s still smoking weap
on. “Get on your horse and go along.” 
His tone became scolding. “Bill, don’t

try it again—that grandstand stuff 
doesn't get by. Go away someplace, 
far off, and grow up.”

White faced, Bill Galley climbed into 
his saddle and trotted down the dusty 
street. The KC cowboys waited for 
Rebel Cark then raced out of town. 
The stiff back of Cark left no doubt in 
Stockton’s mind that he’d see the gun
man again and that his problem would 
be settled only by the bark of sixguns.

rT*HE WEEK that succeeded the row 
A in the Cattle-Drive Saloon found 

the constable busy. Judge Barrows sent 
him out to the Salt Ridge Mountains 
to bring in a berserk halfbreed, who had 
murdered his children by banging their 
heads against the cabin wall. Upon 
Stockton’s return with the body, the 
judge hurried him down into the south, 
to check the report of cattle being 
driven into Mexico by the guerilla army 
of General Juan Jailisco.

Out on the KC ranch, old Keel Cark 
was buried with a huge number of rela
tives gathered around the grave under 
the cottonwoods that looked south to 
the old Louisiana Trail. The ceremonies 
over, his relatives stayed around for 
a few days, then wandered back to 
their own spreads. Cark’s long-jointed 
kin knew of the trouble between the 
constable and Rebel, but phlegmatic
ally turned away from the subject. 
They were secretly proud of Rebel’s 
gunfighting reputation, but had no de
sire to mix into a private argument. 
This Texas clan would unite, storm 
and thunder across the land, if one of 
their group was treated unjustly, but 
a man who made his own trouble, 
walked alone.

The citizens of Oreton began to an
ticipate the settlement of the grudge 
between Rebel Cark and Jeb Stockton. 
Report drifted in that Bill Galley was 
riding a horse-hunting crew and ex
ploding plenty of ammunition among 
the peaks of the high plateaus rising 
in the blue haze of the mountains. The 
cauldron of trouble was brewing rap*
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idly and the spittles of hate and fear 
spluttered near the surface.

Judge Barrows scratched deep, seek
ing ways to keep his constable in the 
hinterlands of Rocky County but fi
nally ran out of orders. The set of cir
cumstances that evolved with Rebel 
Cark’s homecoming, had woven a web 
that could be stretched but would nev
er lose its shape. He knew the proud 
character of his constable that burned 
with resentment over the judge’s pro
tective measures. He knew that Rebel 
was making his fight talk throughout 
the saloons. The citizens would soon 
start muttering that perhaps Jeb 
Stockton was liking his long trips. That 
facing halfbreeds and checking cattle 
rustling might be a lot safer than fac
ing a real gunman.

Barrows called his constable inio 
the office. They stared at each other 
across his desk. “Rebel Cark will be 
in town tonight, Jeb.” Barrows spoke 
calmly. “Make it a fair fight, even 
bend backwards a little so’s tilings'll 
come out clean. There are no twelve 
Texas men,” his voice gathered vol
ume, “who’ll ever bring in a verdict

of guilty in an honest gun fight. Vio
lence seems to breed violence on these 
wide plains. We’ll have men like Hard
en, like Cark, forever. But, we’ll also 
have men like the Earps—and the 
S t o c k t o n  s—to counterbalance the 
scales.

“Wrong or right, it’s the belief of our 
citizens, that man must face man over 
the smoke of roaring sixguns, or be 
called cowards. This’s a sorry thing, 
but there it is. You just let him call 
you out this time, eh?”

“Sure,” Jeb Stockton rose from his 
chair and slipped out of the room.

TT WAS A seven block walk from 
•*-the office of the Cattle-Drive 
Saloon. Jeb Stockton had made the pa
trol a thousand times, in keeping the 
peace. Now, he made the walk to start 
trouble. He had the feeling that another 
Jeb Stockton was pacing him behind 
the buildings, step for step, in the daik 
alley. He pushed his hat back and 
paused at each corner, throwing swift 
glances into the shadows of the cross 
streets. A vagrant thought kept time 
with his steps. Would he stride back 
down these streets or, would he be 
carried? He shook his head and concen
trated on the blob of yellow light that 
seeped through the batwings to minale 
with thb green haze of the Cattle- 
Drive’s painted windows.

Before he realized he had covered 
the distance, he stood in front of the 
saloon. Stockton crossed the street, 
keeping to the edge of the darkness un
til he reached the boardwalk, then 
slapped the batwings with his left hand 
and was inside.

Rebel Cark loomed np like a giant 
among the drinkers at the curved bar. 
The silver buttons on his cowhide vest 
twinkled coldly in the warm room. 
His yellow eyelids dropped, covering 
the pinpoints of his agate cold eyes.

“Clear the room.” Stockton's voice 
was low, but carried to every man in 
the room. Several of the KC cowboys 
hitched their shoulders and threw a
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look at Rebel Cark. He stared for a 
long moment at the constable. His 
face twitched, then he nodded to the 
cowboys. “The man’s tellin’ you to 
leave—so you better leave.”

Stockton moved around a green 
topped poker table and reached for a 
stack of blue chips. He let them run 
through the pyramided fingers of his 
left hand as the men filed out and 
clumped around on the boardwalk. The 
room seemed to swell as it emptied. 
Cark and Stockton were a good thirty 
feet apart. A table, with several tipped 
chairs, stood in lonely isolation between 
the men. Cark’s elbows lifted from the 
bar and he moved several slow steps 
into the room. Stockton stacked the 
chips on the cloth and moved away 
from behind the table.

“You’re standin’ right in front of that 
lamp—” Cark’s words were steady. 
“Its reflector is in my eyes.”

“I ’ll move out,” Stockton said, and 
shifted forward and to the right. “That 
better?”

Cark smiled. A lifting of his mouth 
over sharp teeth, then nodded.

Stockton spoke. “Let me ask you 
a question, first. Have you seen Bill 
Galley?”

The yellow eyelids folded slowly, 
until the eyes became a slit, “No. 
Why?”

“Why?” Because that makes you a 
damned liar!” Stockton’s voice was 
still - low, but the. words carried the 
whipping hiss of a striking snake.

With a leer, Cark nodded and boldly 
directed a glance at the service window 
behind the bar. A rifle muzzle poked 
its snoot into the room. Almost im
mediately, it blasted. Stockton felt his 
head swell with the roar of the explo
sion. His feet had moved with the click 
of the hammer. The slug that entered 
his side, helped his twisting dive under 
the table. He heard the rifle snick an
other shell into the chamber and, be
fore the echo of the first shot died, 
Stockton had thrown a snapshot at the 
opening. Cark’s feet moved and Stock

ton knew the gunman was easing 
around to get a sure shot at his body 
only partially concealed by the table.

“Hold your fire!” Stockton let ter
ror ride his voice. He threw his six- 
gun out into the open space of the 
floor. The rifle roared with his words 
and the leg of a chair tore loose and 
slipped away. Splinters ripped across 
his tight back. He heard Cark’s laugh 
and watched the yellow boots come 
closer. The sixgun was kicked aside 
and banged against the molding of the 
wall. Another click from the service 
window and a shot roared out and the 
slug bit into the sawdust floor just in 
front of his face. Stockton was thankful 
that the high window prevented the 
rifleman from drawing a bead on his 
position under the table. With a sweat
ing hand, he reached into his waist
band and withdrew a second gun from 
beneath the black shirt. He cocked the 
hammer and waited.

“Throw another slug in higher!” 
Cark’s voice was excited.

D IL L  GALLEY’S face appeared in 
the slot as his eye squinted along 

the rifle barrel. His face was red and 
filled the window. Coolly, Stockton 
snapped a shot into the opening, then 
watched Galley’s face disappear in a 
reddening blur. The black rifle barrel 
slid forward and began to drop.

Stockton lurched to his feet and the 
table slammed completely over and 
scattered the chairs. He faced the star
tled Cark and calmly pulled the trigger. 
Cark was caught with his gun pointed 
toward the floor. His narrow waist took 
the slug from Stockton’s gun. Cark’s 
body bent and he made a tired effort to 
fire, then he straightened and plunged 
forward.

Men streamed back into the smoke 
filled bar room. They stared at the limp 
body of Rebel Cark. A cowboy shucked 
his leather coat and dropped it gently 
over the staring, surprised face. H« 
reached down and pried the fingers 
from the cold gun and spun the cylin
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der. There was awe in his voice when 
he spoke. “Never got to fire a shot!”

“He was leaving that to Bill Gal
ley,” growled Stockton. “You think I 
shot myself, you damned fool?” The 
constable clawed at the soaked shirt 
over his wounded side. “He had Bill 
Galley holed up behind the service bar 
with a rifle. His angle was bad and,” 
the constable patted his concealed 
weapon, “they never thought about this 
gut-shooter.”

“Them rifle shots was fired by Gal
ley?” questioned the barkeep. “We 
figured you had come in with a rifle 
strapped over your back or somethin’. 
You walked stiff-like and moved over 
with your back to the wall.”

“Don’t horse me!” Stockton’s words 
were edged. “You’ve been hiding Gal
ley out behind that wall for some time. 
He’d leave off that horse hunting outfit 
every night then slip in there while 
Rebel Cark’d shoot off his mouth out 
here in the bar. They knew I ’d have to 
come in and take him, or get out of

town. While I was supposed to be down 
on the border, I was up in the moun
tains and followed him into town a 
couple of times. I saw you let him in 
the back way.”

“Cark put me up to it,” the bartend
er whinned. “But. . . ”

“Don’t whine, just leave town before 
the judge figures some way to yank 
you into jail.” Stockton continued his 
explanation to the others. “Cark was 
the smart one. Galley would get hung 
for my murder—that’s why Cark held 
his fire, figuring that Galley’d finally 
get a killing shot in. That’d leave Cark 
with a full gun and Galley with a hot 
rifle. Nobody’d take Galley’s word over 
his. Now, clear out them bodies. Them 
Carks ought to bury this one face 
down, so’s he’ll meet the devil face to 
face!”

Jeb Stockton spun on his heel, strode 
to the door, and started down the sev
en long blocks to the courthouse.
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It wasn’t that Doom was being- shot at although he was 
a stranger to Bent Horn and the surrounding territory— 
it was that each time the drygulclier’s bullet came a little 
closer to the target. Doom figured that pretty soon, 

the bushw'hacker would stop missing!

AMBUSH AT 
BENT HORN

CALEB DOORN NOVELET

by Lauran Paine

D OORN WAS riding down the 
ravine arroyo in the damp shad
ows of early afternoon, look

ing anxiously ahead, wondering if he 
would get out onto the plains below 
or have to re-trace his trail and ride 
overland to the hamlet of Bent Horn, 
when the first shot rang out clarion 
clear in the thin, shimmering air. In
stinct drove him off the horse and into 
the boulders of the canyon. Nothing 
moved except the black horse and it 
didn’t trot far before the alarm passed. 
It was too hot for exertion, even fright- 
inspired, to last long.

Caleb Doom’s deep-set blue eyes

studied the scrub-brush and boulder 
strewn little canyon. It was a perfect 
place for an ambush; but he was a 
stranger in the Bent Horn country, 
too, so there couldn't be much reason 
to kill him—much personal reason, 
anyway.

He let his .44 barrel droop as he 
speculated. The arroyo was a desolate, 
wild place with little value to cattle 
and none to humans. He frowned. Be
ing useless, maybe that was why it was 
inhabited, and. being inhabited and use
less both, it must be a hideout. Reason
ing this way, Caleb concluded that the 
bushwhacker just about had to be an
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Dan and Bess saw that Doom had been hit...

outlaw. He risked raising his hat on 
a stick. It was an old trick and drew 
no fire. He lay prone in the blasting 
sunlight and raked the territory with 
squinted eyes. There was no move
ment visible. Annoyed and restless, he 
wormed forward, braced for a duel that 
never started, then cursed and arose, 
brushed talis and sand off his fringed 
shirt and faded cloth pants, sidled to
ward the black horse and caught him 
easily. Keeping the animal between his 
body and the far side of the ravine, 
Doom retraced his steps until he was

safely away; then he swung up and 
took the ridge trails toward Bent Horn.

'T ’HE TOWN was drowsy and list- 
less under the fierce summer heat. 

Doom swung down at the liverybarn, 
gave the reins over to an old man with 
badly healed broken legs that made 
him sidle when he walked, and went 
across the dusty roadway to the Night 
Owl Saloon.

“Beer, stranger?” Doom nodded, ac
cepted the tepid brew, and sipped it. 
He and the bartender were alone in the
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old building except for a dying game of 
pinochle over in one corner, where four 
old men played for pension stakes. 
Caleb liked the shape of the barman’s 
hard jaw and square eyes.

“You know this country prettv 
well?”

The man nodded shortly. “Ought to. 
Born and raised here.”

“Well—you know a canyon about 
six miles northwest of town that’s full 
of boulders, with a dry creek bed 
through it and with more brush than 
the rest of the country around?” 

“Sounds like Diablo Canyon. Got a 
sign at the lower end sayin’ ‘.Vo Tres
passing’ with a burnt brand of a wagon- 
wheel on it?”

“I never got to the lower end of it; 
didn’t see the sign.”

“Oh.” The bartender’s eyes quick
ened with interest. He sensed some
thing. “Got turned back—maybe?” 

“No ‘maybe’, amigo. I got turned 
back quick; someone took a shot at 
me.”

“The hell.” The muscles along the 
blunt jaw rippled slightly. “See him?” 

“Nope. Just one shot. He must have 
left before I did.”

The man nodded and let his eyes 
drift away, past Doom, with a sort of 
introspective look, and said nothing.

Doom finished the beer and wiped 
his mouth on the fringed sleeve of his 
buckskin shirt. There was a shell-belt 
around his middle that held both a 
worn .44 and a Kiowa-Apache knife in 
a beaded sheath.

“That private land, up that can
yon?”

“Well—no. Not exactly. I t’s open- 
range, but the Wagonwheel’s always 
used it for driving their stock from the 
range to their fenced land.”

“Then it must’ve been Wagon wheel 
who shot at me; sort of a warning, 
maybe.”

“Maybe.”
Caleb felt the man’s reticence grow

ing by the briefness of his answers. He 
understood. It was simply frontier pru

dence—and also a form of life insur
ance. He flipped a bit on the bar top 
and shrugged.

“I’m warned, then, but it seems like 
a sign at the upper end of the canyon 
would be a lot cheaper than keeping 
guards out there to run folks off. Es
pecially since no one ever uses that 
canyon, from the looks of the ground.”

The barman flashed him a quick 
look and nodded. “Yeah. I reckon; 
well, got to clean up a little,” he said, 
and moved off to break the conversa
tion. Doom watched-him with puzzled 
eyes, then shrugged and went outside 
onto the duckboards. He found a 
warped old buggy seat bolted to the 
side of the building next to the Night 
Owl, sank down onto it and watched 
Bent Horn’s lethargy under the scald
ing sunlight, and listened contentedly 
to the sound of a blacksmith, some
where, banging away on his anvil.

'T ’ME DROWSINESS of the village 
A overcame Doom, but his mind kept 

picking at the Diablo Canyon episode. 
If, as the barman had said, the canyon 
was used as a chute for driving WTagon- 
w'heel cattle back and forth, why 
wasn’t there any recent sign of stock 
being pushed through it? Also, why 
just one shot at him? He thumbed his 
hat back methodically, and started a 
cigaret.

The sound of a buggy rattling into 
Bent Horn from the north made him 
hesitate and look up. The vehicle swung 
in across the roadway from him and 
a girl jumped down, flipped the lines 
around the brake and tied the team 
to a sagging rack. What held Caleb’s 
attention was the burned scar of a 
Wagonwheel brand gouged deeplv into 
the sideboards of the buggy. Doom 
finished the cigaret, lit and inhaled as 
the girl crossed the roadway, coming 
toward him. She was prettv in an arro
gant, condescending way. Even at that 
distance Caleb could read the superior
ity that was bred in her. He smiled to 
himself and let the smoke eddy up
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past his narrowed, thoughtful eyes. 
The girl went past him without a 
glance and entered a general store a 
little north of where he sat. He ad
mired the free gait and youthful firm
ness of her figure.

Arising lazily, Caleb followed her. 
The small music of his spurs was pleas
ant in the furnace like silence.

“Cart’ll be in tonight, Will. He’ll set
tle the bill with you.”

Doom heard that much as the girl 
handed a balding, blond giant of a man 
a list. The merchant nodded at her 
with an intimate smile. “All right, Bess. 
Is Dan well enough so’s I could come 
out visiting tonight?”

Doom watched the girl and thought 
he saw a hesitant disapproval in the 
depths of her eyes. But it was too brief 
to be sure. She nodded. “Yes. Dad’s a 
lot better. He’s tough, Will; the bullet 
nicked a corner of his lung. Doc Whett 
said, but Dad’s already up and around.” 

Doom pondered this as the merchant 
nodded. “I’ll be out about seven, then. 
Bess.”

She nodded. “And the list, Will?” 
“Have it put in your buckboard as 

soon as Clint has it boxed up.”
Caleb watched the girl leave. This 

time he caught her glance, saw the sur
prise in it and knew strangers were a 
novelty in Bent Horn. He was still 
looking after her, putting small pieces 
of his private puzzle together, when 
the storekeeper s.poke.

“Something?”
Doom went over and leaned his 

buckles against the counter that sep
arated them. They were of a size, but 
the balding, blond man was heavier, 
with the paleness of a man much in
doors. Their eyes were the same fad
ed, speculative blue, though. Caleb nod
ded. “Box of .44 shells.”

Will brought them from the gun 
shelf and looked down as Caleb spun 
a ’dobe dollar toward him. “Going 
hunting?”

Caleb almost laughed. “Not exact
ly. Already been; need more shells.”

Their eyes held again and Doom asked 
a question. “Who shot Wagonwheel’s 
boss?”

Will made a sardonic face. “We’d 
all like to know that, stranger. You 
interested?”

“Not especially. Only it seems to 
me Bent Horn’s got gun-happy citi
zens.”

“You too?”
Caleb shrugged. “Lousy shots, from 

the sound of things. Where did he get 
it?”

“Dan Cartwright? Oh. some damned 
canyon near his range. I ’m not plumb 
clear just where it did happen.

Caleb casually punched the shells 
into his shell-belt without speaking, 
nodded and walked out. He knew her 
name, and Wagonwheel’s owner’s name 
too. Bess Cartwright and Dan Cart
wright, and he also knew she had a 
brother and his name was Cart Cart
wright. Also, unless he was ’way off, 
he knew what canyon the Wagonwheel 
owner had been drygulched in. Frown
ing a little, he crossed to the livery- 
barn, got his horse, swung up and 
headed back north out of Bent Horn. 
He didn’t look back and therefore 
didn’t see Will standing in the doorway 
of his mercantile establishment watch
ing him go, nor did he see the barman 
at the Night Owl, looking over at Will.

2 -
ALEB R O D E  lei
surely back over the 
t r a c e  that had 
brought him down 
out of the foothills to 
Bent Horn, on the 
plains, but where the 
ruts to Wagonwheel 
veered off, so did he. 
There was no par
ticular plan in his 

mind—just a natural curiosity to know 
by whom, and why, he had been shot at.

The Wagonwheel was an old ranch 
by the looks of the buildings. Neat and
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orderly, they were bleached and 
warped with age. The main house nes
tled in a grove of Digger pines and 
a flowering rose of great proportions 
wandered profusely over the low ver
anda rail. Caleb swung down before 
the house, nodded to the youngish, hard 
eyed man with two guns who came 
down off the veranda toward him, and 
stood hipshot in the sunlight, waiting 
for the other man to speak.

“Howdy.”
“Howdy. My name’s Doom. Won

dered if Wagon wheel was hiring any 
riders.”

The cowboy's eyes, an odd green col
or in contrast to his ebony hair, pin
pointed Caleb for several seconds be
fore he answered. “No; not right now. 
Later on, when we start Fall round up, 
maybe.” The green eyes went over the 
fringed shirt and powerful shoulders 
beneath. “Who sent you out here?”

“No one; just riding around.”
“Yeah?” There was a sudden, quick 

suspicion in the lined, cold face.
Caleb nodded. “Yeah,” he said.
They were standing that way when 

the house door opened. Caleb was get
ting ready to turn back to his horse 
when the girl’s voice interrupted the ac
tion.

“Cart?”
The two-gun man answered without 

looking away. “Yeah?”
Caleb could see the indecision in 

her eyes and surmised what she want
ed to say. He smiled past young Cart
wright’s shoulder and nodded his head 
slightly. She recognized him; he knew 
that, too. “Well— Bess—what you 
want?”

When she still didn’t answer, Caleb 
made a slight face and looked sardoni
cally at the gunman. “I reckon she 
wants to tell you she saw me in Bent 
Horn.”

“You a stranger here?” Caleb nod
ded. “Been in the country long?”

Caleb shook his head. “Not that 
long, Cartwright.”

“What do you mean?”
“What you’re thinking. Not long 

enough to drygulch your paw.”
Cartwright’s face filled slowly with 

blood. He wasn’t a patient or tolerant 
man, and it stuck out all over him. 
“How’d you know he was drygulched 
then?”

“Heard it in Bent Horn.” Caleb 
turned and toed into the stirrup. I 
reckon your sister there, wants to tell 
you she saw me in town today. In the 
Emporium.” He swung up easily, sat 
still, looking down at them waiting. 
Cartwright ignored the last remark. 
There was an awkward silence, then 
Doom nooded and reined around. “See 
you in the Hall—maybe.”

T>ESS CAME down the walk and 
stood beside her brother. In si

lence they watched the stranger ride 
away. Cart’s eyes were curious. Both 
brother and sister had green eyes, but 
hers weren’t hidden in the little puffs 
of protective flesh, like Cart’s were. 
She started to turn away when a sin
gle gunshot split the stillness. Cart 
started violently and swore; then he 
was running across the yard toward 
the distant black horse, standing head 
down in surprise, over the sprawled 
man in fringed buckskin. Bess stifled 
the cry in her throat with an effort, 
turned as the door to the house opened, 
and stared up at her father. Old Dan 
was standing there, a burly .45-.70 car
bine cocked and hanging easy in his 
thick hands, squinting past her at the 
fallen stranger and Cart, who was 
panting as he knelt and glared at Cal
eb. Bess was gripped by more than 
fright until her father spoke.

“Get in the house, Bess.”
Cart scanned the hills. There were 

a thousand places a drygulcher could 
hide. He shrugged his contempt and 
looked into the angry blue eyes star
ing up at him. “Hit hard, stranger?” 

“No. Was reaching for my tobacco 
sack. Damned bullet fairly knocked me 
loose though.” Cart saw the gush of
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blood then. Doom’s left arm, below 
the elbow, was a torn welter of gore. 
He nodded at the shredded flesh. “God
damn big caliber gun.”

Doom didn’t answer, instead he 
fished out a handkerchief and handed 
it to Cartwright. The two-gun man 
made a twisted tourniquet and racked 
it up as tight as massive arms would 
make it. Doom got back to his feet. 
There was a wryness to his glance. Cart 
noticed it and understood even before 
Caleb spoke. “Second time. This time 
it was damned close. Trying for a chest 
shot.”

“He’s not fooling—whoever he is.”
Caleb’s eyes swung over to Cart. 

“Any ideas?”
“No. Not a damned one. Dan— 

that’s my paw—got it about two miles 
above the ranch. Same thing; chest 
shot.”

“Why?”
“Gawd! I  don’t know.” Cart started 

to take the reins of Caleb’s black horse. 
“Come on back to the house. Bess’ll 
patch it up.”

Caleb shook his head, pulled the 
reins loose and swung up with gritted 
teeth. “Thanks. I ’ll go to town.” He 
turned abruptly without another word 
and rode back the way he had come. 
There wasn’t a sign of life anywhere on 
the range as he rode. The land was 
still and dead under the last fiery rays 
of the angry sun, and so it went all the 
way back to Bent Horn.

/■\ALEB FOUND the doctor easily 
enough. He was a garrulous ex- 

Armv surgeon. Ronald Whett was his 
name. He pursed his lips at sight of 
the mangled flesh and motioned for 
Caleb to sit down.

“I t’ll hurt.” He went to work and 
never looked up. Pain was his trade 
and patching his profession. If it was 
necessary to increase one to achieve 
the other, then he increased it. That's 
all there was to it. Caleb felt the clam
my sweat running down his back and 
several times the room swayed oddly.

Whett was bland enough. “How’d 
it happen?”

“Drygulcher out at Wagonwheel.” 
“T-he hell! Another one. Old Dan—” 
“I know.”
“Oh—what d’ya reckon’s behind 

it?”
“Haven’t any idea, I ’m a stranger 

here.”
“Maybe.”
Doom looked at the man, who ig

nored the look as he worked. “What 
do you mean, ‘maybe’?”

“I know you. You’re Caleb Doom. 
I was at Santa Fe when you were 
court-martialed for disobedience dur
ing the Apache campaign.” There was 
an awkward silence; Doom didn’t 
speak.

Whett was finishing up. “You go
ing to stay around Bent Horn, Doom?” 

“Now—yes. This time I’m going to 
get nosy.”

“Oh—this is the second try?”
“Yeah; first one was a clean miss. 

Up some damned canyon behind Cart
wheel.”

“That’ll be Diablo Canyon. Old 
rustler’s hangout years back.”

“You know a lot, Doctor. What 
d’you think it’s all about?”

“Can’t say, Captain.”
“Ideas?”
“Just one, and it wouldn’t be worth 

a damned thing if I got shot over talk
ing about it.”

“I t’ll go no farther; you have my 
word.”

Whett bandaged the burning, aching 
arm, walked out of the room without 
looking up, washed and came back with 
two glasses and a half empty bottle. 
He handed Caleb a drink, then their 
eyes met. There was humor, sardonic 
and wry, in the doctor’s glance. “I ’m 
no gambler, Doom.”

“This is no gamble. Besides, which 
d’you want on your conscience—dead 
men who didn’t have a chance, or a dry
gulcher you’ll always wonder about?” 

Doctor Whett downed his shot.
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poured two more and drank them neat, 
coughed and dabbed at his eyes before 
he spoke. “You know a man named 
Will Guiness?”

“Don’t know him, no—but I reckon 
know who he is.”

“Well—he came to Bent Horn short
ly after the war and opened his store. 
Made a lot of money and is making 
more. He’s been courting Bess Cart
wright. That’s all I know about him.” 

“Why the suspicions, then?”
“Here, you need another one. I t’s 

like this. About two weeks ago I 
buggied over to an In’yun encamp
ment to deliver a kid. It was coming 
out wrong. Didn’t start for home until 
about midnight. Just short of Wagon- 
wheel I ran across three riders. I 
pulled up and watched them. Don’t 
ask me why, but I did. Night-riders 
can be friends-^or enemies; at night I 
don’t care to meet either. One of those 
men was Will Guiness. I recognized 
him. He gave the other two men some 
money, then turned and loped back 
toward Bent Horn.”

Whett drank another one, neat, and 
nodded his head at Caleb. “Nothing 
there, really, that couldn’t be entirely 
aboveboard, except the hour, and the 
fact that the two strangers had a string 
of pack mules somewhere over toward 
Diablo Canyon.”

“How do you know that?”
“I sat still and watched them go back 

toward the arroyo, theij, in a little 
while they lined out pack animals and 
headed up into the Stronghold.” 

“Apache Stronghold?”
“Yes.”
Doom poured himself another jolt, 

downed it and arose. A rush of dizzi
ness swept over him. “All right. Doc
tor. Thanks.” He picked up his hat 
and dumped it onto his head. “What 
do I owe you?”

“Five dollars for the surgery. A 
headstone if you give me away.”

Doom paid the five dollars and 
grinned crookedly. “You won’t get the 
headstone—not from me, anyway.”

“You going to call him?”
“Nope. Just watch him.”
Whett went with his patient toward 

die door, stood in the opening and 
stared neculatively over the little vil
lage in its nocturnal robe of soft, dark 
velvet. “Be careful of him, Doom.”

OORN ATE hurried
ly at a Mexican 
cafe, went up to the 
liverybarn, saddled 
up and rode due west 
of town u n t i l  he 
found a wiry clutch 
of scrub-oak. and lay 
down in the pleasant 
coolness of the night, 
waiting. If, as he 

h.v.j learned in the store, Cart went 
in to Bent Horn to see Guiness like 
Bess had said; and if Will rode out 
to Wagonwheel as he’d told the girl he 
would, one or the other of them would 
pass close to where Doom was rest
ing. While he didn’t care much about 
seeing young Cartwright, he was def
initely interested in Guiness.

The land gave out a hot, pungent 
odor that was prairie fragrance. Caleb 
breafhod deenly and thought of many 
things. Of his court martial at Santa 
Fe three vears before; of Diablo Can
yon, which was little more than a boul
der strewn arroyo; and of Will Guiness 
courting Bess Cartwright. With that 
thought he sat upright. A knife-edged 
hunch had sliced into his reverie. If 
Cuiness was up to something illegal 
out around Wagonwheel, it was natural 
he should try to get the ranch in order 
to assure his future in whatever he 
was up to.

But, just marrying Bess wouldn’t 
eliminate her brother; so long as Cart 
was around, Guiness wouldn’t get the 
ranch outright. Someone had already 
tried to eliminate the present owner of 
Wagonwheel. Caleb cursed and got up. 
He couldn’t wait now. Guiness had a
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golden opportunity tonight, if Caleb’s 
hunch was right; he’d meet young Cart
wright alone in the darkness. One shot 
and a fast horse. Then, later, visiting 
the survivors at Wagonwheel, where 
he would be expected and welcomed 
without suspicion, another shot— 
maybe two!—and Wagonwheel was 
either his or no one’s.

Caleb swung up with a grunt, cra
dled the wounded arm inside his shirt, 
and urged the black horse into a long- 
legged walk toward Wagonwheel. He 
turned the idea over in his mind as he 
rode. In some ways it wouldn’t hold 
water, but those were details. Will 
Guiness was a clever man; Caleb knew 
that instinctively. Details wouldn’t 
bother him.

Reining up at an erosion wash, 
squinting for a crossing, Caleb heard 
a horse coming from the direction of 
Wagonwheel. The animal was above 
him—to the north. He dismounted 
quickly and stood at his horse’s head, 
listening. There was a soft jingle of 
rein-chains, but the darkness and sickle 
moon hid the rider. When the sound 
had faded toward Bent Horn, Caleb 
swung back up, reined around and fol
lowed. He was sure the night-rider was 
Cart. That meant—if his hunch was 
right—that Guiness would be coming 
down the range toward Bess’ brother, 
and possibly murder was riding the 
Wagonwheel range. His right hand 
tightened on the reins and a picture of 
Bess’ face flashed in his mind’s eye. 
She was a beautiful girl, in spite—or 
maybe because of—her arrogant, su
perior look.

But Caleb was wrong, fatally wrong. 
Cart rode ahead of him almost to the 
very lights of town, and there was no 
sign of Guiness. He reined up and lis
tened to the jingling rein-chains go on 
to Bent Horn. He frowned to himself 
and stared after the Cartwright two- 
gun man. By rights Guiness should 
have killed him, or at least have tried 
to, because it could have been done 
easily enough in the darkness. Ponder

ing, Caleb swung back and rode again 
toward Wagonwheel. He was lost in 
his thoughts and over the little erosion 
ravine where he had first picked up the 
sound of Cartwright, only a long rifle
shot from Wagonwheel, when he heard 
another rider coming toward him from 
the direction of the ranch.

Doom reined frantically away be
cause this newcomer was riding hard, 
and directly toward him. He was twist
ed backwards, watching to see whether 
he would be discovered or not, when 
the first shot rang out and slammed 
flatly into the gloom with a tell-tale 
orange tongue. The bullet was close 
and the black horse bunched under him. 
Angry, Caleb flashed two snap shots, 
drew one more shot, reined up and 
listened, heard nothing and knew the 
gunman was listening for his move
ments also.
TJUZZLED, Doom left his horse in 

some reeds along the gravely sump 
of another wash and stole back over 
the land, looking for his attacker. He 
lay flat and skylined the range, but 
there wasn’t any silhouette. He was 
pushing himself upwards when an
other shot, a rifle this time, banged into 
the night, this time behind him. Rolling 
swiftly Caleb looked for the lick of 
flame. He was fearful then, too. It 
wasn’t a case of mistaken identity as 
he had thought, at first; there were 
two of them, one behind him and one 
in front. It was very clearly a well 
planned job of ambushing him.

He crouched low and sprinted to
ward his horse. The rifle crashed 
again. He went sprawling, feeling pain 
in hi.s ankle and violently angry. The 
fall made his wounded arm feel warm 
and sticky under its bandage. He grunt
ed when an exploratory hand indicated 
the heel had been shot off his left boot. 
Squint-eyed he lay still and looked for 
the rifleman. There was nothing but 
blackness. Fuming, he wormed forward 
inch by inch, got fairly close to the 
black horse and lay back, murderous
ly angry and waiting.
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It took almost two hours. The moon 
was past the meridian when Caleb 
heard a rider coming toward him slow
ly, very slowly. He smiled wolfishly, 
eased back the hammer and pushed up 
a little. The sound of steel striking 
stone placed the man for him. He 
raised the gun, breathed deeply and 
watched for the silhouette that loomed 
up suddenly, leaning forward in the 
saddle, looking at the ground. His fin
ger tightened and the night blew apart 
again in gun-thunder. The horse snort
ed violently and went sideways: the 
rider went off sideways and back
wards like a sack of grain.

Then the rifleman began a syste
matic pumping of lead. He, too, had 
come closer during the wait. Caleb 
rolled frantically, crazily, to get away. 
The night became alive with bullets 
searching blindly for him. Then he lay 
still in a small depression of gravel 
and shook his head; he had been all 
wrong, someway.

The rifleman stopped firing. Caleb 
lay flat and skylined the horizon for 
him. Somewhere a horse was running, 
but Caleb wasn’t interested; he tossed 
several small rocks where he figured 
the drygulcher should be, drew no fire 
and hadn’t really expected to; then he 
fired once and flattened. Immediately 
the rifle spoke and dust flew up to his 
right. He had it then; the .44 bucked 
hard against his thumb pad until it was 
empty. No fire came back.

Caleb re-loaded and lay back. An 
hour went by, then two more. He 
pushed himself out of the graveley de
pression and wormed forward, caught 
the horse of the dead gunman and, 
using it as a shield, walked it toward 
the last rifle shot.

The man was dead with a gaping 
hole in the chest, and another in the 
side of his neck. Caleb rolled him 
over, studied the swarthy features and 
frowned as he arose, left the horse and 
stalked back to the other one, looked 
at him and swore. The swarthy man, 
evidently a ‘breed, was a stranger to

him, but the first man was known all 
right, although he didn’t know his 
name. It was the day bartender from 
the Night Owl saloon; the man he had 
talked to earlier in the afternoon.

That made matters a little more un
derstandable, then. Doom had aroused 
the barman’s interest. He had been 
trailed out of Bent Horn; word had 
been sent ahead to the ’breed so that 
the intended victim would be caught 
between the pair of them.

Caleb rolled and lit a cigaret, using 
the dead barman’s hat as a shield for 
the match. He smoked slowly. The 
hunch still held then, only Guiness had 
had to change his plans: he didn’t dare 
risk drygulching young Cartwright with 
Doom known to be out on the range 
somewhere. In fact, Guiness hadn’t 
dared ride to the Wagonwheel, either 
-—not with Caleb loose. He went back, 
caught the black horse, swung up and 
rode west again, toward the Wagon- 
wheel. He knew someone would have 
heard the gunfire and a word of warn
ing might yet save a life—or maybe 
three lives.

D ESS WAS sitting on the veranda, a 
carbine in her lap, when he rode 

up. There wasn’t a light anywhere on 
the ranch. Caleb grinned crookedly as 
he swung down and went up onto the 
porch. The girl’s face was an ashen 
smudge of big eyed wonder. He nod
ded. “Where’s your dad?”

“Why?”
“Thought I ’d better tell him there’s 

a couple of dead men out there.” He 
waved his good arm back the way he 
had come.

Bess nodded weakly. “He’s—over 
by the barn. We heard the firing. Were 
they—was it you they were shooting 
at?”

“Yes’m.”
“Who were they?”
Caleb sank down in a cane bottomed 

chair beside her. “One’s the barman 
from the Night Owl, over in Bent
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Horn; other one’s a stranger to me— 
’breed, by the look of him.”

Caleb watched the bulky figure ap
proaching them stealthily as he talked 
to Bess. He recognized it as Dan Cart
wright but gave no sign he had seen 
the man. “Bess—that’s right, isn’t it?” 
She nodded at him. “Where’s your 
company?”

“What company?”
“Didn’t I hear Will Guiness say he’d 

be out about seven this evening, when 
I was in the store today?”

“Oh—yes. He didn’t show up. Any
way, Cart went in to see him. They 
probably got to talking; they’re good 
friends.”

Caleb hid his surprise by arising and 
offering his hand to Dan and introduc
ing himself. The rancher propped the 
Springfield .45-.70 against the wall and 
studied Caleb as the latter told of the 
attack made on him. He nodded slow
ly, never blinking his hard eyes. “We 
heard it. W’hat you doing, riding around 
out here at night, in the first place?” 

Caleb shrugged. “Looking for the 
man who shot me today.”

“You reckon it was one of them 
fellers, then?”

“Don’t know.” He got up. A sus
picion was forming in his head and the 
present company made him ashamed 
of it. “I ’ll head back now: reckon it’s 
all over.”

Dan Cartwright nodded and sighed. 
“Damn! CanT figure it all out.” He 
shook his head again. “You send the 
sheriff out for them bodies, will you?” 

Caleb nodded and looked down at the 
girl. She was standing now, her head 
even with his shoulder. The arrogant 
look was gone, but the superiority was 
still there. He knew then, it was part 
of the good breeding of her—the qual
ity, not the disposition. He smiled. 

“Bess?”
“Yes?”
“Guiness didn’t keep his date. 

Could I come out tomorrow night at 
the same time he was supposed to?” 

She blushed a little but he couldn’t

see it. They were standing close, look
ing at each other. Old Dan was too sur
prised to say anything, then she nod
ded. “Yes—for dinner.”

Caleb turned away with a smile, 
nodded to Dan and walked down to his 
horse. The words floated back softly, 
to her. “Thanks ma’rn,” he said.

- 4 -
T WAS breaking 
dawn when Caleb 
stepped down stiffly 
and h a n d e d  the 
black’s reins to a 

' drowsy h o s t l e r ,  
blinked at what felt 
like fine emory pa
per glazed over his 
eyeballs and walked

_______ ___ down the deserted
duckboards, with a hollow, eerie 
sound, to Doctor Whett’s place. Bent 
Horn was wringing the last breath of 
coolness out of the pre-day before the 
sun scorched the' world again. Whett 
opened the door with resignation, 
blinked at Doom, stepped back and 
motioned him inside. The doctor was 
dressed, freshly shaven and well rest
ed looking. There was a pleasant odor 
of coffee in his combination bachelor
residence and office. In contrast, Caleb 
looked filthy and very, very old; his 
face was grey from sleeplessness and 
the shock that went with his injured 
arm.

“I can tell you, Doom. You didn’t 
see him.”

Caleb followed the retreating figure 
into a spotless kitchen, accepted a thick 
mug of black coffee and nodded. 
“Right. But that’s not what I came to 
ask you.” He sipped the coffee, blew 
on it and took two large swallows. 
“Those two men you saw Guiness talk
ing to; were they ’breeds, would you 
say?”

“One of them was. Sit down.” Caleb 
obeyed. Whett felt the fever in the 
arm and cursed in a level drawl. “Got
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it all busted open again, you damned 
fool.”

“One was a ’breed. Good. Was the 
other one at all familiar to you?” 

Whett got a basin of hot water and 
pulled up a chair. He went to work on 
the throbbing arm with a shake of his 
head. “No; can’t say he was.”

“All right. That’s all I had to say. 
Now; how did you know I didn’t see 
Guiness last night?”

“Because he and young Cartwright 
were at the store for a while; then they 
went to the Night Owl; then, later, 
they saddled up and rode due north 
out of town.”

Caleb winced once, saw the mess of 
swollen flesh and looked away quick
ly. He was weaker than he thought; 
it was bone-weariness and loss of blood. 
“You don’t miss much, do you?” 

Whett shrugged. “Not now. Not af
ter telling you about Guiness. I want 
to be around to patch up again. I com
mitted myself to a part of this mess 
when I told you about Will. I ’ll keep 
a weather eye peeled until the shoot
ing’s over, now, believe me.”

“Where did they go? You know 
that?” It was a blind hope and Caleb 
wasn’t surprised when Whett shook 
his head. They didn’t speak again un
til the new bandage was in place, then 
the doctor got up, studied his guest, 
jerked his head toward a closed door 
and grunted. “In there. Go on. I ’ll 
waken you this afternoon.”

Caleb went into the little room, gri
maced at the strong odor of carbolic 
acid, lay down and played dead until 
Doctor Whett roused him shortly af
ter noon. He felt one-hundred percent 
better. Whett fed him, then he left the 
little house with a promise to keep the 
medical man informed.

I?E N T  HORN was wrapped in its 
usual apathy when Caleb went into 

the sheriff’s office, reported the dead 
bodies and exchanged stares with the 
lean, cadaverous deputy who was 
slouched back in the absent sheriff’s

chair. There was a desultory buzzing 
from a blue-tailed fly that sounded 
loud, until the deputy spoke. “Who 
are you?”

“Name’s Doom. Caleb Doom.”
Again the silence. It was obvious the 

deputy had heard the name. He nodded 
thoughtfully. “One’s Cliff Bowman,
y’say?”

“If that’s the day bartender’s name 
at the Night Owl, then that’s exactly 
what I said.”

“Gawd,” the man said drawlingly. 
“I don’t get it.”

Caleb nodded. “Me too. Well, if you 
need me, I ’ll be around.” He turned 
and walked out. The deputy’s per
plexed “yeah” followed him.

Will Guiness was in his cubbyhole 
office when Caleb entered the store. 
He nodded and looked away. A clerk 
came up but Doom motioned him away 
and walked into the little office, care
fully closed the door behind himself, 
and regarded the slightly frowning 
face of Guiness for several seconds 
before he spoke.

“How’s the smugglin’ business, 
Guiness?”

The merchant didn’t answer right 
away. His pale eyes brooded a little 
as he looked up at Doom from his 
chair in front of the desk. “Who are 
you, and what in hell are you talking 
about?”

“Name doesn’t matter.” Caleb 
fished a paper out of his pants pocket 
and tossed it carelessly onto the desk. 
“Read that, Guiness. I t’s a copy of 
a freight bill addressed to you, an
nouncing the arrival of six cases of .44 
ammunition. Good money in peddling 
shells to the Apaches, isn’t there?”

The merchant hadn’t moved. He 
made no motion toward the crumpled 
paper; there were splotches of white 
at the outer edges of his mouth. “Who 
—are—you?”

Doom shrugged. “Name’s Caleb 
Doom.”

“Oh,” a flicker of hope flashed in 
the man’s eyes. He remembered hear*
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ing of the frontiersman’s courtmartial 
at Santa Fe; things like that traveled 
fast. He almost smiled. Doom, a rene
gade, could be bribed. Some of the color 
came back into his cheeks. “Lissen 
Doom. You cost me two good men 
last night. I ’ll—”

“Why’d you sic them on me?” 
“Because Cart told me you were 

nosing around at the ranch.”
“You mean, then, you didn’t have 

someone try a shot at me, out there?” 
Caleb’s brows were drawn down in puz
zlement.

“Well—no. Cart got suspicious and 
signalled one of the men—the ’breed, 
in fact—who always watches the ranch. 
He blasted you.”

Caleb felt a slight sickness, sudden
ly. “You mean to say Cartwright junior 
is your pardner in this smuggling 
mess?” Guiness nodded curtly. Doom 
waved a wav the words forming on the 
big man’s lips. Then—he knew about 
the attempt on his father’s life?” 

Guiness laughed. “Knew about it? 
Hell—he (ltd it.”

Caleb swallowed twice. “He’s your 
smuggling pardner, too?”

“That’s right. Him and me are—” 
“Shut up!”
Guiness’ face colored and the blue 

eyes flashed but he said nothing. There 
was a savage look on Caleb Doom’s 
face. The merchant waited, unsure of 
his next move. Finally Caleb jerked a 
thumb over his shoulder.

“Walk out of here, Guiness.” 
“Where? Lissen—Doom; I ’ll pay—” 
“Get up and move out. One mis

take, Guiness, and you’ll be a dead 
man. Move!”

/'■’’UIXESS got up, careful to keep 
his hands in plain sight, but he 

didn’t give up so easily. “Doom— 
what’s this to you?”

Caleb’s smile was sardonic. “First, 
it was the poor shooting at Diablo Can
yon, where your ’breed got Dan Cart
wright, then—”

“It wasn’t the ’breed; I told you it 
was Cart himself.”

Doom wagged his head. “Hard to 
believe a son’d try to murder his own 
father.” He shook his head at the tor
rent of words that started to interrupt 
him. “All right, then, after missing me 
once, it was the second try. The one 
that hit me in the arm, that sort of 
got me sore; and now it’s the dead cer
tain knowledge that you’re the man be
hind the ammunition smuggling to the 
raiding Apaches in the Stronghold.” 
He motioned toward the crumpled 
freight bill. “I brought that from 
Raton with me, Guiness; it’s all I had 
to go on.”

The balding head was shiny with 
sweat. “You mean you aren’t—you 
weren’t courtmartialed— ?”

“Oh sure. I was courtmartialed just 
like it happened—but only so’s I 
could work on renegades like you, by 
pretending to be one of you. I t’s the 
oldest dodge on earth, Guiness. Set a 
thief to catch a thief; only in this 
case, I was a renegade so I could catch 
you—and Cartwright.” He suddenly 
thought of Bess and her father. It 
made him feel hollow inside. He 
reached over and gave Guiness a shove 
toward the door. “Don’t stop walk
ing until you’re in the sheriff’s office, 
and remember—no mistakes!”

It was a futile warning. Cart was 
behind a pile of bolted dress goods 
when the men emerged into the office, 
and opened fire immediately. Guiness 
broke and ran toward the shell and 
gun shelf. Caleb got a long sliver in 
his cheek when Cartwright’s first bul
let smashed into the doorjam beside 
his face. He drew and fired in one mo
tion, Guiness stumbled, half turned 
and ripped out a string of livid curses, 
staggered, leaned over the counter and 
went down in a heap behind it.

Caleb felt real satisfaction that he 
had Cartwright in the store with him. 
He snapped two fast shots in the direc
tion of the two-gun man. One sent a 
bolt of skyblue cloth rocketing drunk
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enly to the floor; the second shot 
brought a sharp yelp, then Caleb was 
walking down the aisle, hammer slip
pery with sweat under the light touch 
of his thumb. He saw young Cart
wright as soon as the man showed his 
arm around the edge of the cloth goods 
counter. He wanted to laugh. The man 
was flat on the floor, trying to gain 
a second’s advantage.

Both guns erupted simultaneously. 
Caleb gasped at the stab of pain in 
his left leg. He jumped behind the 
c o u n t e r ,  darted quickly forward, 
leaned over and shot twice. Both times 
Cart jerked and flopped like a doll on 
a string, then silence took over and 
several minutes later the lanky deputy 
came in hesitatingly, a cocked riot- 
gun in his fist, eyes wide and glassy. 
Caleb holstered his gun and smiled. 
His leg ached, so he leaned against the 
counter.

“Self defense, deputy.” The law
man looked at both dead men and 
gulped. Doom tested his leg gingerly 
as Doctor Whett came through the 
door with a harrassed and anxious 
look. “Another one, doc.”

TJ77HETT PROBED and shook his 
”  head in anger. “This one’ll cost 

you ten dollars, damn you. I ’ve got 
other patients in Bent Horn too, you 
know. ’Can’t be following you around 
picking up the pieces all the—”

“You got a reason for not driving me 
out to Wagonwheel tonight, Doc?”

“Well—no. I reckon not. Tell them 
about Cart?”

“Yeah. Y’see, he was helping me take 
Guiness, here, when he got shot.”

Doctor Whett looked at Cart’s body 
with its two bullet holes in the back, up 
high, between the shoulder blades, and 
the other one in his left palm; then he 
stared hard at the unarmed, crumpled 
mass that had been the smuggler and 
storekeeper. He brought his head 
around slowly, said nothing as he nod
ded, cold-eyed and wooden-faced; 
Whett exhaled audibly.

The deputy sheriff looked over at 
Caleb. “That’s how it happened? You 
was bringin’ Will over— ?”

“Yeah. Bringing him to your place, 
young Cartwright and me, when he 
grabbed a gun and commenced shoot
ing.” The deputy nodded stolidly. 
Doom looked impatient. “I ’ll be around 
tomorrow to give you the full details, 
deputy. Get the bodies moved, will 
you?”

“Yes, sir, right away.”
Doctor Whett watched the thin law

man walk out, commandeer several 
men from the curious throng that was 
peering fearfully inside the store, then 
looked up at Caleb Doom.

“No charge on that leg, after all; 
just changed my mind.” he turned to
ward the door with a gruff cough. 
“Come on; let’s go down to my place 
and dress the thing. We got to get 
started soon for the Wagonwheel, other
wise some busybody’ll get there first.” 

Doom smiled crookedly, said noth
ing and hobbled after Whett. He 
thought of three people now, sitting on 
the veranda of Wagonwheel, watching 
a Western sunset. Bess Cartwright, 
Old Dan, her father, and himself. Three 
faces West.
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“We’re not killers, or anything like that, kid,” Cy Bell 
told me, and I believed him. Even though I must have 
known that throwing the loop would lead to killing, 
sooner or later—lead to the position I was in right now!

THE WIDE LOOP
by Herbert D. Kastle

I MET CY BELT, in the JnvrTI nhwn 
in Dry Creek. There was one thin 
dime in my pocket, and I was 

scared of what was going to happen 
when it was gone. Of course, I had 
my horse and saddle and Colt .44 — 
but how far could they get me when 
there was no work to be found? So I 
spent a few cents on a beer and tiied 
to load up at the free lunch counter. 
The bartender came over and said, 
“Don't pull that in here, kid; finish 
your beer and get out.”

That’s when Cy Bell stepped up. 
“I ’m paying for this kid,” he said, and 
plunked a silver dollar on the ma

hogany. “I.unch, beer, anything he 
wants.”

The bartender shrugged and moved 
away, f mumbled thanks and didn’t 
waste time filling my empty belly. Cy 
watched me wolf eggs and cheese and 
cold meat, and I knew I looked like 
hell with my old clothes and worn 
boots. Then he introduced himself and 
asked me to step outside a moment. He 
put his proposition straight on the line.

“I got a bunch of boys,” he said. 
“We pick up a little beef here and 
there—just enough to eat on in these 
hard times. I can use an extra hand. 
You want in?”
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I hesitated, and he said, “We’re not 
killers, or anything like that, kid. 
Just throw a wide loop. Things are 
tough in Texas now; we gotta live.”

He knew he wasn’t taking any 
chances talking right out that way. I 
had no choice; it was either ride with 
Cy or starve. “Okay,” I said, and felt 
good when he slapped me on the back.

Later, I met the bunch. There was 
Chick and Stuart and Big John and 
Yancey. That’s what they called them
selves, and I didn’t ask for other names. 
We pulled a job a week later; took a 
few head from one herd and a few 
from another and drove some forty 
steers across the Big Muddy into 
Mexico. I ended up with eight silver 
cartwheels in my pockets, and I was 
eating regular. We did the same thing 
about a month later, and this time I 
got ten dollars. But it was the third 
job that showed me how wrong I’d 
been to join the bunch.

It was in Big Bend country, near a 
ranch called the Bar-Y, and the weather 
was with us. Cloudy, with the darkness 
so thick you could almost cut it, and 
a big herd just a half-hour’s ride from 
our camp. Cy Bell was in front with 
Yancey; Chick and Stuart were right 
behind; me and Big John came up in 
back. That’s how we were riding when 
we reached the herd.

Chick had scouted around earlier, 
and he was sure we’d have no trouble. 
The cowpokes were, on the other side, 
he said, and not even a guard this side. 
So when the voice yelled at us to put up 
our hands, Bell was taken by surprise. 
He reined in, drew his iron and let fly 
with lead, not knowing where he was 
shooting. This spooked Yancey’s horse 
and Yancey got thrown.

We all jammed up and milled around 
and there was an awful lot of noise 
going on—voices and shots and scream
ing horses. That’s when I got scared, 
and saw exactly what I ’d let myself 
in for. Any fool knows what they do 
to rustlers in Texas, and I felt I had a 
heap of living yet to do at eighteen.

VT’ANCEY was on the ground, holding 
his stomach and screaming; then 

he got stepped on by someone’s mount 
and lay still. Cy Bell was low in saddle, 
and suddenly I couldn’t see him or his 
horse any more. I finally got my nag 
turned around and headed back, but 
that wasn’t any good. They had us 
boxed in.

My iron was in my hand, and maybe 
I squeezed a shot into the sky once; 
but I didn’t aim at those riders, even 
when they came out where we could see 
them. Why I didn’t shoot at them, 
why I didn’t want to kill them when 
they were killing us, I don’t rightly 
know. Maybe it was because they were 
only doing their job, siding the law 
and all that, and we were living off 
stolen beeves.

Anyway, things happened so fast I 
could hardly believe it. Alongside my 
black, Chick’s narrow face came apart 
and he was a red mess falling off 
saddle. Stuart was an older man, lots 
of gray in his hair, and I could see that 
hair up ahead. He was trying to go on 
through those who had us cut off from 
the herd. Then he jerked up high, al
most standing in stirrups, and his horse 
carried him right into that herd. Only 
he fell off in a way that showed me he 
was dead.

That left Big John and me, and Bell 
who’d gotten away somehow. There 
were cowpokes coming out of the dark, 
yelling at us to surrender. Big John 
put a slug into one, and this young 
cowpoke coughed and grabbed his 
chest; then he toppled to the ground 
and was still. Big John spurred his 
mount and yelled my name. I tried to 
follow him, but something hit me in the 
shoulder; something so big it knocked 
me off my horse and put me to sleep.. .

VyTHEN I woke up, it was light and 
”  I was in a nice, clean bed. I  

moved a little and felt an awful bum 
in my left shoulder. I guess I made a 
noise, because the door opened and 
this girl was looking at me.
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“I t’s all right,” she said, and her 
voice was sharp and bitter, not at all 
like, she looked, which was soft and 
pretty in a dark-haired sort of way. 
“I t’s only a flesh wound; the bullet 
passed clean through, so you’ll live. 
But Andy Doyle won’t. Andy’s already 
buried near the mesquite patch where 
only old folks should be. But you’ll 
live, and you’ll hang.”

That brought it all back, and I tried 
to sit up. The pain in my shoulder 
stopped me and I stayed where I was, 
biting my lips. “I never shot anyone.” 
I said. “Who’s this Andy Doyle?” But 
I knew it must have been the young 
cowpoke Big John had drilled through 
the chest.

“Just a cowboy,” she said, her voice 
biting deep, her dark eyes hitting me 
like two fists. “Just a cowboy, Mister 
Killer.”

She couldn’t have been more than 
sixteen—maybe seventeen—but she 
was a full grown woman, with her 
levis stretched tight and her man’s 
shirt even tighter. I liked her right off, 
and I wanted to say something to 
prove I wasn’t a killer. But what could 
I say? I was with the bunch, and that 
young cowpoke had been with the 
others, and we’d shot it out. Nothing 
could change that.

She came into the room, up to the 
bed, and I saw she was carrying a 
glass of water.. I took the glass and 
hunched up on my good shoulder and 
took a little sip. Then I drank it all so 
fast I almost choked. I wanted more, 
and I was hungry. I didn’t say any
thing, but 1 looked at her.

She shrugged. “All right, I ’ll get 
you something to eat.” She took the 
empty glass and went back to the door.

“Where am I, ma’am?” I asked.
“The Bar-Y, Mister Killer.”
“Oh,” I said, and figured I wouldn’t 

ever make it to a town and a judge. 
“Why’d they bother putting me in bed 
and fixing me up if they’re going to 
hang me?”

“You’ll find out soon enough,” she 
said, and laughed, showing nice white 
teeth but the worst hate I ever did 
see.

I sort of shriveled inside then, and I 
blurted out something I never thought 
I ’d say, especially to a stranger. “I t’s 
not my fault. Folks gone almost a 
year, and nowhere to make my place, 
and work so scarce in Texas. I rode 
with the bunch because they were nice 
to me, and because I had to eat. Also, 
like I said, I never shot any one in 
my life.”

Her laugh was still there, but then it 
got sort of weak, and then it died 
altogether. “I ’ll fix you some dinner.” 
she said, and shut the door behind her.

I closed my eyes, remembering how 
she’d stopped her hard laugh. I began 
to feel that maybe she’d believe me and 
I wouldn’t have to hang.

COMEOXE came into the room 
^  later. I opened my eyes and knew 
I'd slept a little. I« wasn’t the girl this 
time. It was a man, and he had a big 
tin plate; he put it on the bed and 
said, “Eat. boy.”

It was hard sitting up, but he helped 
me and finally I leaned against the 
headboard. There was bacon and grits 
and hot biscuits. I ate fast and I ate 
everything. When I finished, he took 
the plate and went out and came back 
with a cup of coffee. I drank it and then 
said, “You got the makings, Mister?”

He took out tobacco and papers and 
built me one. He put it in my mouth 
and u^ed a lucifer on his boot and I 
lit up. It sure tasted good, but I got a 
little dizzy. After I steadied, he said, 
“My name’s Andrew Doyle. I own the 
Bar-Y: how’re you feeling?”

“Not so bad,” I answered, and then 
almost choked on my cigaret. I looked 
at him, and he smiled, smiled real hard, 
the way the girl had. “Andrew Doyle?” 
I mumbled. “Isn’t that the cowpoke 
who got killed? I mean, Andy Doyle?”

He nodded. “Why sure. Andrew
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Doyle, Junior, his name was.” His 
smile went away and I almost wished 
it hadn’t because the thing that took 
its place was terrible. His jaws lumped 
and his eyes got hot and lips pulled 
into a tight snarl. “My son,” he said, 
“that you shot down in his youth, in 
his twentieth year of life. My Andy.” 
- “I told the girl,” I said, trying hard 
not to let him see how scared I was. 
“I told her, and I ’ll swear to you, that 
I never in all my days shot anything 
but a rattler and a few rabbits! I was 
with that bunch, but I didn’t—” 

“Don’t excite yourself,” he inter
rupted. “I t ’s bad for your health.” He 
pulled up a chair and sat down, and his 
face was quiet now. “I want you to 
get well real fast. I want you as healthy 
as you’ve ever been.”

I stared at him, and then understood. 
“So I can hang slow?” I whispered. 
“So I can go kicking?”

“You guessed it,” he said calmly.
I hated him then, but I lay down and 

let everything drain out of me. No use 
to hate, I figured; he was right in his 
way. And maybe I could break out 
of here—

As if he were reading my thoughts, 
he said, “In case you might try to get 
away, there’s something you should 
see.” He walked to the door, opened 
it and said, “Burl.”

A big man with a rifle and holstered 
iron slouched into sight. He looked at 
me and said, “In the guts, boy, that’s 
where I ’ll put it. Hope you give me the 
chance; we all liked Andy Junior.”

I tried to remember a prayer that 
Ma used to say; any prayer at all. 
But it wouldn’t come.

Andrew Doyle closed the door and 
went to the window behind my bed. 
He stuck his head out and called 
someone. I didn’t bother turning to see, 
but the voice called in, “Use the win
dow, young son of a dog. Chavez has 
the long knife for such as you, and it 
is even slower than hanging!”

Then Andrew Doyle was back in the

chair. I looked up at him as he sat 
there, and I nodded. “You sure are a 
brave man,” I said. “You sure can 
lick the odds, can’t you.”

His face got red and his fists 
clenched. I waited for him to do some
thing, but he settled back and smiled.

“Well,” I said, and closed my eyes, 
“I think you should tell the one at the 
door that I ’m coming out when I ’m a 
little stronger. I don’t figure on waiting 
for the Fourth of July when you can 
hire a band.”

“I’ll tell him,” he said.
“Good,” I said. “Now get out and 

let me be.”
I heard him get up and tramp to the 

door. I opened my eyes and he was 
looking at me. “If you’re telling the 
truth,” he said in a low voice, “how’d 
you happen to be riding with those 
killers in the first place?”

“Ask the girl,” I answered, and 
tried not to feel a little hope. “I told 
her, and maybe she believed me.” 

“Maybe,” he said, and his voice 
was hard again, “but I doubt it; she’s 
my daughter.” He went out, slamming 
the door.

C O  THE girl was Andrew Doyle’s 
^daughter, and Andy Doyle’s sister. 
How could she ever believe me? After 
all, I was riding with the bunch, and 
their killings were my killings. Only it 
didn’t seem fair; Cy Bell had told me 
there’d be no killings.

But now I could see I ’d been wrong 
and stupid to swallow that—to believe 
what I'd wanted to believe! If you 
rustled and got caught, you hung. Or 
maybe, if you were lucky and reached 
a judge and jury, you got sent to 
prison for years and years. So if you 
were in a tight, you used your gun; 
and if you used your gun, you killed. 
Only I hadn’t ever killed—

I ’d walk out that door one night 
soon. It would be easier than waiting 
and thinking.

The days passed slowly. I slept a
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lot, and ate a lot, and the girl came 
and went, doing all the things that 
have to be done for a sick man. But 
she wouldn’t talk to me. I tried a few 
times, asking her questions, but she 
wouldn't answ-er. So I gave up and 
just lay there. Sometimes we’d look 
at each other, and then I knew she 
didn’t hate me any more; it wasn’t 
hate I saw in her eyes. And I began to 
understand why she wouldn’t talk. She 
knew what her father was going to do, 
and nothing could change it. She didn’t 
want to let what showed in her eyes 
grow into something important.

But reading her eyes that way, my 
owrn feelings grew. Once I brushed her 
hand with mine, and she turned 
quickly away. But I ’d seen her face 
soften, her lips quiver, and I ached 
inside with wanting to help her and 
myself. Then I remembered the men 
outside my door and window, and the 
terrible look on Andrew Doyle’s face, 
and I knew that it was better to forget 
everything but Ma’s prayers.

It was maybe a week from the time 
I ’d been shot. I must have been dozing 
because I suddenly opened my eyes and 
saw an oil lamp burning in the corner. 
Also, the girl was there, sitting near 
the bed and looking at me. “Tell me 
again,” she said, as if we’d been talking 
all the time. “Tell me, like you did the 
first day, that you didn’t shoot Andy.”

My heart began to pound. “I didn’t 
shoot Andy,” I said. “I never shot 
anyone in my life. I rode with the 
bunch, but I didn’t know what it 
meant.”

“How old are you?” she asked.
“Eighteen. And my name's Stevie—” 

I stopped, and felt myself get red. 
“Steve Burrows.”

“Stevie,” she said, and her eyes 
were soft. “Your mom called you 
Stevie, and so you’re Stevie Burrows, 
just like Andrew Junior was Andy.”

“How does your mom feel about it?” 
I asked.

“Oh, she’s dead almost seven years

now. But I know' how Pa feels. He’s 
not sure you actually shot at anyone 
in that fight, but he’s not going to let 
that stop him.”

I said nothing.
She stood up, walked to the window' 

and looked into the night. “I don't 
want you to die, Stevie. I asked Pa 
just before if he’d let me ride to town 
and get the marshal, but he said no. 
He’s set on having you hang.”

That’s when I decided it was time to 
walk out the door. I wasn’t waiting 
any longer!

T  SAT UP, moving as fast as I  could,
jumped out of bed and grabbed her 

by the shoulders. She gave a little gasp 
and turned. “You look silly in Lolita’s 
old nightgowm,” she said.

I almost died wdien I remembered 
that big tent I wras wearing. Then I 
said. “So what? Who thinks about 
things like that when he’s going to hang 
or get shot?” But I felt ashamed any
way. “Where’s my clothes?” I asked.

She jerked her head at a chest 
against the wall. “Those old things you 
were wearing Lolita burned; she said 
they smelled like bad stew. But in that 
chest are some duds we keep around 
for the boys.”

My face burned like dry kindling as 
I pushed her toward the chest. Lucky 
I was holding her, too. I felt so weak 
that I ’d have fallen on my face if she 
wasn’t there to lean on.

“Get me what I need,” I said. “Go 
on!”

I wasn’t scaring her, and I knew it. 
She could have called in those guards, 
or even handled me herself, I was that 
weak. But it was as if we were playing 
a game, and we both went along wdth 
it.

She opened the chest and picked out 
pants and shirt and other things. She 
held them in her arms and said, "What 
are you going to do when you get 
dressed?”

I didn’t knowr, so I didn’t answer.
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I took the clothes and then had to drop 
everything and grab for her. “Little 
dizzy,” I said, and breathed deep. “Few 
minutes and I ’ll be fine.”

We were close, and I could smell 
how nice her hair was, and her skin 
too. I moved back then, remembering 
the night-gown. “I ’m getting dressed,” 
I said, and this time felt strong enough 
to stand like a man. “Turn your back.” 

She smiled a little and turned to face 
the door. “Am I your prisoner?” She 
asked. “Your hostage?”

I got into those duds fast, and they 
didn’t fit me half bad. Working that 
way helped me feel human again, and 
I saw what she meant by that question.

“Yes,” I said. “I ’ll walk out of here 
using you as my shield.” I got into my 
own boots that were under the bed. 
“If you’ll let me.”

She paused before answering. “That’s 
not the way a man fighting for his life 
should talk.”

I walked over to her. turned her 
around. “And you’re not acting like 
someone who hates me should act. 
Fact is, you’re helping me, putting 
words in my mouth.”

“Am I? ” she said, and then reached 
up and touched my cheek with her lips. 
I felt weak again, but for a different 
reason. “Well, I guess I am, Stevie.” 
She suddenly pushed me away. “But 
that’s only because I feel you should get 
a fair trial,” she said sharply. “Soon as 
we’re on the range, I ’ll leave you and 
ride for the marshal.”

I looked at her, wanting to tell her 
she wasn’t doing it just for that. But 
then 1 asked myself what good could 
come of our loving each other, and I 
turned away. I went to the chest and 
searched through it.

“Gun and holster are on the side
board,” she said, and pointed to the 
corner.

I went over and strapped on the rig 
and pulled the .44 from holster. 
“Empty,” I said, and saw that the 
belt was empty too.

“Yes,” she said, “but they won’t 
know it.”

I didn’t argue, and even thought it 
was better that way. With all that 
might happen, I wouldn’t want to die 
knowing I ’d done something real bad. 
“All right,” I said. “Let’s walk out 
that door, miss.”

“Judy,” she said. “Judy Doyle.”
So, after a full week, we finally 

knew each other’s names. But we knew 
other things too, more important things, 
only it wasn’t any use to think of them.

T  CAME up to her, drew the gun and
said, “Turn around so I can hold it 

in your back.”
She turned. “Good luck,” she said, 

and then shook her head three or four 
times. “I must be crazy,” she whis
pered. “I must be!”

“No,” I said. “You’re the nicest girl 
I ever did meet. And if I could, I ’d 
give you anything you wanted—my life, 
too.”

She walked to the door then and 
opened it and we stepped into a hall. 
Almost at the same time, something 
happened outside. There were shouts, 
and two quick shots, and the sound of 
horses pulling in fast. I didn’t have 
time to worry about that because 
coming along the hall was tire hombre 
who wanted to gutshoot me. Burl, 
Andrew Doyle had called him.

“Drop your hardware,” I said.
He looked at Judy and shivered like 

a big dog on a rope. Then he dropped 
his rifle and unbuckled his gun har
ness and dropped that too.

I pushed Judy ahead of me and 
turned left, away from Burl. Judy made 
a little motion with her body and I 
knew she wanted me to go the other 
way. I turned and we passed a few 
inches from Burl, but he had his eyes 
on the gun I held in Judy’s back and 
he didn’t so much as twitch a muscle. 
We walked past two doors, and by this 
time the noise from outside had 
stopped.
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Then a door swung.open near the 
end of the hall and I almost dropped 
my gun in surprise. I t was Cy Bell, 
and he was coming out of what looked 
like an office, heading for the front 
door. I called his name and he swung 
around, raising his gun.

“Kid!” he said, and took in the 
picture with one quick flash of his 
narrow eyes. “I was looking for you. 
Follow me, and hold onto that gal.”

I did what he said without even 
thinking, but now there was a change in 
Judy. She stiffened a little as we 
moved out the front doorMn the yard 
I saw Judy’s father lined up against a 
wall with two other men. Big John 
was covering them with his Colt. When 
Andrew Doyle saw Judy, he bellowed 
and rushed forward, even though he was 
a dead one if Big John wanted it that 
way. But it was Bell who took care of 
him, coming in fast, chopping him over 
the head with his gun. Andrew Doyle 
went flat in the dust and lay still.

“Pa!” Judy cried, and I let her get 
away .from me. “Pa, are you—”

Cy Bell caught her up in his arms, 
put her on a horse and got on behind 
her. Big John yelled at me. I did what 
he said and climbed on a tall piebald. 
Then John was on his horse, firing 
a few shots in the air to make the hired 
help duck for cover, and we were 
riding hell for leather out of there.

TT WASN’T  until about three hours 
later, after we’d backtracked and 

gone down a stream to lose our sign, 
that I had a chance to think. Then I 
began to worry about Judy. Sure, Cy 
and John were my pards—they’d 
risked their necks to save mine. But 
when it came to women, they weren’t 
at all the kind of men for a lady; a 
real lady, I mean. Even thinking about 
how they acted in the saloons across the 
Big Muddy made me scared for Judy.

Cy called a halt in a small hollow 
behind a hill, and we dismounted and 
scouted around. That is, Cy and Big

John scouted around. I ran over to 
Judy and grabbed her hands and said, 
“You all right?”

She was no more than a shadow in 
the darkness, but I thought I could see 
her eyes, big and scared. She yanked 
her hands away from me.

“You lied!” she whispered. “You 
knew all along they were coming for 
you! You made me think I was giving 
you a fair chance when all the time it 
was part of a plan!”

“I didn’t l ” I said. “Honest, it sur
prised me as much—” I heard the 
footsteps.

Cy came out of the darkness and 
stopped. He looked at Judy and said, 
“The kid did a good job grabbing you. 
Your pa and his hands will have the 
whole country looking for us, but no 
one’ll fire a shot as long as we got you. 
So you’re taking a trip to Mexico, 
honey.”

I knew how tough Cy could be, so 
I had to speak soft. “I think we should 
send her back, Cy. Maybe they’ll stop 
looking for us if she gets home tonight. 
Besides, she helped me. She was letting 
me use her as a shield; she even got the 
idea herself—”

“Sure,” he said, and I wished I could 
see his face because it sounded like he 
was laughing. “That gun in her back 
had nothing to do with it.”

“I t’s empty,” I said.
“Let me see,” Cy said, sort of sur

prised.
I hesitated, and then beard Big 

John cough behind me. “Let him see, 
kid,” he said, voice soft like always. 
“You ain’t forgot we came to get you 
when it meant our own necks?”

That was the whole trouble. I 
couldn’t forget that, and I couldn’t 
forget what Judy had done either.

I drew the Colt and John’s hand 
came out of the darkness behind me 
and grabbed it. “I ’ll just check,” he 
said, and he cracked the chambers open 
and shut. “Empty, Cy. Just like he told 
you. Also, his belt.”
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Cy laughed. ‘W hat a kid. Makes 
time with the ladies even while waiting 
to hang. Give him back his gun, John.” 

“How about a few rounds?” I asked. 
“No hurry,” Cy said. “Wait until 

later, when you’ve had a chance to 
rest up.”

Judy spoke then, and her voice was 
filled with hate. “You’re all murder
ers! My pa will see that you hang!” 

Cy spoke to me, but I knew he was 
answering her. “In case you haven’t 
figured it out for yourself, kid, Chick 
and Stuart and Yancey are dead. Her 
pa’s lucky we didn’t gun him down 
back at the ranch.”
T CHANGED the subject fast. “You 

sure took a chance,” I said, “coming 
right into the Bar-Y like that; how 
could you know that only three, four 
hands would be around?”

“We cased the place about a week,” 
Big John answered. “Knew they 
wouldn’t expect us to be so close after 
the shooting match. We saw most of 
the cowpokers leave for the herd late 
this afternoon, and figured a big drive 
was on. We also saw the boss ride in 
from town with—”

“Time we ate,” Cy broke in.
John shut up, and I was just as 

glad he did. I ’d begun to feel tired and 
that shoulder was hurting something 
fierce. I just had to lie down awhile. I 
found a blanket-roll on my horse, and 
flopped on it. In less than a second it 
seemed, I was asleep.

I woke up when someone shook me. 
“Kid!” Big John was whispering. “Kid, 
they’ve trailed us! Cy wants you right 
way W

I got up, stiff and half-asleep, and 
walked after Big John, seeing him 
clear because there was gray light 
showing in the east. It was getting 
close to sunup.

“We’re not waiting much longer,” 
a voice shouted from somewhere on 
top the hill. “If you don’t prove Miss 
Judy's all right, we’ll come in and gun 
the lot of you!”

John stopped in front of Cy’s blanket 
and squatted, pulling me down too. 
Judy was sitting there, white-faced and 
trembling. Cy turned and gave me a 
piece of paper. I looked at it, and saw 
the^ine of writing.

I ’m all right. I ’ll stay that way if 
you leave. Judy Doyle.

“Bring it to those men on the hill,” 
Cy said. “Her pa or one of the others 
will recognize her handwriting. Then 
they’ll be scared to do anything and 
we can make it to the border. Under
stand?”

I understood, all right, and it was the 
only thing for us to do. Cy wasn’t 
stupid, and he wasn’t ever cruel that I 
had seen—like Judy’s pa had been to 
me. Also, my own neck was involved. So 
I stood up with that note in my hand 
and I walked toward the hill.

“Stevie!” Judy cried. “Stevie, I 
want to go—” And then I heard the 
slap.

My heart jumped, and I wanted to 
run back and kill whoever liad hit her. 
But then I remembered that Cy and 
John had put themselves in this mess 
by coming to get me. But slapping 
Judy, and maybe bothering her later—

So I was torn apart inside. Cy and 
John against Judy; each pulling hard, 
pulling until my guts ached. But I 
couldn’t cross my pards!

I went up the hill, waving the piece 
of paper, and then I stopped dead. 
The light was stronger, I could see 
that piece of paper clear, and it wasn’t 
the side Judy had written on. It was 
the other side, and there were printed 
words that read, Texas Grange-Associa
tion Bank.

T BEGAN walking again and reached
the top of the hill. Two men grabbed 

me and 1 was hurried down the other 
side to where Andrew Doyle was 
squatting on the ground, his face older 
than I remembered it, his head band
aged in white linen.
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“She’s all right,” I said, giving him 
the piece of paper. “She’ll stay all 
right as long as you wait here and do 
nothing.”

His face worked, and I thought for 
a minute he was going to cry. “Like 
you say,” he whispered, holding the 
paper tight in his hand. “But when will 
you let her go? You’ve got to let her 
go! She’s just a child!”

I kept quiet, and he looked at me 
and then nodded. “Yes,” he said. 
“You’ve got good reason to hate me. 
Making you wait for hanging wasn’t 
right; even hanging without a trial 
wouldn’t have been right. But I ’m 
begging you to forget, for Judy’s sake.”

“Did my. pards rob you when they 
came to get me?” Tasked.

“Yes,” he said. “They must have 
been watching the road to town and 
seen me escorted to the ranch by the 
marshal. I ’m buying some breed 
short-horns and took twelve hundred 
dollars in paper money from the bank. 
But that’s not important; Judy’s all 
Y want.”

I nodded, but it was important to 
me. Cy and John hadn’t come to the 
Bar-Y to save my neck; they’d come 
for that cash. Cy had been heading 
for the front door when he’d spotted 
me. That meant he’d have let me hang.

And they hadn’t told me about the 
loot, not wanting to split with me.

“Give me six shells,” I said to An
drew Doyle. “Forty-fours.”

He looked at me; then worked at his 
belt. I took the shells and loaded my 
Colt. Then I walked back to the top 
of the hill and down the other side to 
where Judy and Cy and Big John 
were waiting.

“Let’s ride,” I said, my tongue thick 
in my mouth. “They’ll trail us to the 
border and let us cross over if we leave 
the girl Texas side.”

“Sure,” Cy said, grinning at Judy. 
“That’s what I figured. Only we won’t 
need their say-so when we reach the 
border, and this , little lady won’t 
want to leave us. Now will you, honey?” 

Judy’s mouth trembled, and Big 
John laughed his deep laugh. “We’re 
all pards,” he said. “Share and share 
alike.”

“Yeah,” I said. “But let’s move.” 
Cy and John got busy packing their 

gear, but Cy held onto Judy all the 
time. I walked to my blanket and be
gan to roll it, watching them close. I 
knew what I had to do, and I knew 
how. There was only one way I ’d 
stand a chance against two such fast 
draws. And I had to come out on top, 
for Judy.

When it looked about as right as 
it ever would be, I drew my Colt and 
said, “Cy, I took my share of the 
paper money last night.”

He whirled around, and his eyes 
streaked to his saddle bags before 
fixing on me. “You dirty little—” he 
began, and he was drawing at the same 
time.

T  SAW JUDY jump away, and I didn’t 
-*• wait any longer. I put a bullet in 
Cy’s chest. As he screamed, I turned 
and centered on Big John. He had his 
gun out in that smooth draw, and we 
fired together so that it sounded like 
one shot. He was surprised and hurried, 
and hi* lead went wild. Mine was
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straight and got him square in the 
belt-line. He fell on his back and 
kicked, but he didn’t raise his gun.

I walked to Cy and saw he was dead. 
Then I went over to Big John. His gun 
was still in his hand, but his fingers 
weren’t gripping the butt. “Kid,” he 
gasped, “don’t shoot no more, for the 
love of gawd! I was going to split with 
you. Honest—” He coughed and his 
eyes bulged.

“Maybe,” I said, feeling sick inside. 
“But you were going to let me hang 
before that.”

“Cy made me—” John began; then 
jerked his head and mumbled, “Who’s 
that corning?”

I began to turn, but something told 
me not to. John’s eyes had cleared, 
and he had that gun on me and was 
squeezing the trigger. “Sucker!” he 
said, and flame lanced into me.

I was falling, and shooting at the 
same time. I saw his face fall apart 
under my slugs, and then I saw nothing.

Later, I woke up in that bed on th* 
Bar-Y, and Judy was sitting there. She 
kissed me and said, “Now you’ve got 
dimples in both your shoulders.” She 
went on to say that her pa wasn’t 
going to call the marshal and that I ’d 
have a place at the Bar-Y as long as 
I wanted it.

“That’s fine,” I said, and looked at 
her. 1 tried to tell her everything with 
my eyes, but she blushed and looked 
away and I had to speak. “Judy,” I 
said, “I can’t stay here, seeing you all 
the time and not being able to do any
thing about it.”

She blushed some more and said, her 
voice low, “I already told Pa that he’d 
have to get used to you. I already told 
him how—how I feel. He put up a 
fight but not too much.”

That did it. I grabbed her and 
kissed her and forgot those plugged 
shoulders—for a minute.
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Strange was the drama a cowboy saw enacted 
in the empty hotel of a ghost town. An offtrail 

story.

TWO
FRIGHTENED

COWBOYS
by W. Edmunds Claussen

T HERE WAS a mysterious qual
ity about evening that laid 
heavy on one’s mood. The old 

abandoned town lay so helpless; in it
self it was a grave, with the brooding 
mountain rising behind the last row of 
decrepit buildings and forming its 
headstone.

I had heard that thirty or forty peo
ple still lived at Ophir and I told Coti- 
sidine this as we rode toward the place.

“Funny,” he mused, “how gold will 
make them stay. The old ones can’t.

71

quite give up their dreams. They’ll 
hang on as long as there’s breath in 
their bodies, hoping to pick the vein 
up again—hoping to strike it rich.”

He had an unnatural set to his face. 
I never saw him more thoughtful dur
ing the years we ran together. A man 
with spring-steel nerves, a half smile 
now drew his mouth taut and strain 
lay behind his eyes.

“Thirty people,” I said again, softly, 
“where there used to be thousands 1 
They won’t interfere with us, though;
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my uncle was explicit the way he de
scribed the stopes.”

“You think you can go right to the 
place?” he asked, and his eyes were 
boring into mine. “It was clever of you 
to count me in this. One man couldn’t 
hunt around those drifts and crosscuts 
without somebody finding out. The 
way we’ve worked it, one can scout 
outside and lead any inquisitive peo
ple away while the other’s getting to 
that highgrade.”

To the highgrade that Rafael Quinn, 
my uncle, had written his brother 
about! I had found the letter among 
my father’s effects—apparently Father 
had not cared for that kind of money. 
A dozen men of the night shift had 
come upon the pocket and not reported 
to the company. That rich stuff lay 
moulding now under the tracks of a 
tunnel that hadn’t been used for a 
quarter of a century. According to 
Rafael’s letter, only a few who knew 
the secret of the Qphir were still liv
ing. That was ten years ago. They 
were afraid to come back because of 
the heavy penalty for highgrading.

We rode into the limits of the town 
as the sun leaned down against the 
hills and cast her ruddy glow to the 
weathered buildings. I was fighting my 
conscience again. There was some good 
in me in those days, and a lot of bad. 
Considine and I were two very tough 
liombres—we thought. . . Somebody 
still held the rights to the Ophir work
ings and I should by all standards of 
honesty report as soon as we cut the 
treasure from its hiding place.

Perhaps it could be worked on a per
centage basis, and if I did this with 
any cleverness at all it needn’t come 
out as highgrade. A hundred thousand 
or so can be split a few ways and still 
have a nice pile left. Considine thought 
we needn’t report everything we took 
out of the hole. But I couldn’t make 
up my mind to split my pile with any
body; I didn’t have the scruples of my 
father. Even when I was young they

said I took after my uncle Rafael.
Ophir was a dead town, no question 

about that. The building fronts leaned 
awrily—their bleached signs dry with 
a bone’s chalky dryness. I began to 
suspect I had been optimistic about it 
having a population of thirty. It didn’t 
seem possible that life could be sus
tained in Ophir. The empty echoes of 
our horses’ feet came back eerie and 
flat. I shot Considine a sideward 
glance and he was peering dead ahead. 
I think he felt it. too. This was like 
invading the sanctity of the sepulchre.

■pINALLY my gaze picked out a two-
story building which still showed 

shreds of yellow paint clinging fast to 
its boards. It was high in front, with 
at least a ten-foot framework above its 
roof on which I could pick out the 
words Quinn’s Hotel & Saloon. I put 
my mare to the decayed walk and 
Considine kicked his sorrel without 
any questions.

I said, “We might as well sleep in a 
bed. I ’ll take the gear inside and you 
can find a stable for the nags.” His cu
rious gaze stayed on me and I fin
ished with a brief laugh. “My place, 
Considine. Make yourself at home. 
Dad inherited the hotel and all this is 
mine, through him.”

We hadn't hit the street before a 
strange looking character appeared 
from the building next to the hotel. He 
was past eighty. I ’d say, and he wore 
dun-colored pants that were like two 
bags sewed over his legs. He had a 
brown skin and a bristly beard that 
needed combing. Considine’s voice hid 
a kind of laughter. “Howdy, Pop. 
Where’s everybody?”

The old fellowr’s eyes screwed tight 
as he looked us over. If I ever saw dis
gust in a man I read it then. His voice 
came from behind the bushes; it star
tled you. The kind of a voice that had 
grown dead from not being used—I ’d 
heard of men who lived by themselves 
who talked to rats and birds simply to
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hear the sound of something human.
“Ain’t nobody. I ’m Hardrock George 

and I’m alone in this place and I like 
it that way.”

“I ’d heard there were others,” I said. 
“I thought there were thirty-odd peo
ple in Ophir.”

He spat a load, shook his head. “The 
Chinese moved on a couple years back. 
Not enough left for even one of 
them. . .  So you drifted from Mon
tana.” (It was a statement, not a ques
tion. He got that from our accents, 
from our saddles. He had a sharp eye 
and didn’t miss anything about us.)

“Cowmen!” H a r d r o c k  chortled. 
“Never saw them do a lick of work 
out of their saddles. Maybe you got in 
trouble at home and sloped out. Both 
of you got that hunted look, like a dog 
that’s been cuffed. Give you twenty- 
four hours and you’ll be drifting the 
way you came in.”

Considine snickered. “We’ll be 
around, Pop.”

The old man’s eyes sharpened. “Got 
a map, have you? Got something they 
sold you that’ll take you to highgrade? 
They all try it but nobody’s been able 
to find it. You ain’t got anything bet
ter than the rest. I ’m the one that’ll 
get it.”

Considine had a poker face that nev
er showed emotion, but I caught a 
burst of heat reaching the surface. I 
was afraid of how he might answer. He 
could be rough when he wanted, he 
had a tongue that could drip with poi
son—and I had taken a friendly view
point toward the old man. It was that 
soft spot coming to life inside; fight it 
as I would I couldn’t subdue it com
pletely.

But Considine only laughed in an 
offhanded way. “All right, old man, 
don’t stand too close to the horses. We 
just come outa the brush and they 
might mistake you for bunch grass. 

•Git away, we’re off-saddlin’.”
Surprisingly, he walked on and lost 

himself somewhere in the maze of 
empty buildings. I think disgust at

Considine was more than he could 
bear. In the meantime, Considine and 
I were throwing saddle bags onto the 
boardwalk.

T T IE R E  IS something about a hotel 
that never dies. It has seen too 

much of life. I t remembers the plans 
that were made within its framework, 
its guests enjoying their brief pleas
ures, some sinking, perhaps, into the 
slough of despair. It has seen death in 
its time, and newlyweds in their room 
for the first time hidden array from the 
world; these cardinal moments linger 
in the tapestry of its walls.

My uncle’s place was very symbolic 
of himself. A picture of him came to 
me as I walked into the still barroom. 
It was a picture ingrained with photo
graphic clarity that swept back from 
the past. I w7as then very young, with 
curly hair and my first knee breeches. 
He was tall and so straight in his 
striped trousers, and the cavalry jack
et from which he had removed the in
signia of the South. Captain Rafael 
Quinn. . . .  I heard again my mother’s 
hushed whisper that he had been a 
Confederate raider.

He had a sharp, lean face with an 
aquiline nose, piercing eyes and long 
sideburns, and he crossed the room 
swiftly and tousled my hair. I think it 
was the first visit he’d made to my fa
ther’s. He chuckled in his hearty wav 
and gave me a Mexican coin. Then, as 
an afterthought, a whole handful of 
paper. Confederate money. I remember 
I played with the bills until they wore 
out and tore through the center of Jef
ferson Davis’ face .. ..

Considine came into the barroom 
from stabling our horses and looked 
curiously about. He kicked a mounted 
deer head that had dropped from the 
wall, and then he sat on it with his 
back to the plaster. All the while his 
fingers curled a cigaret. His eyes 
played ceaselessly over the room. The 
fixtures were intact, the ancient bar 
scarcely bore a scratch, a walnut Seth
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Thomas clock hung above the dining 
room door with its hands stopped at 
11:45.

He pinched the end of the cigaret 
and tipped his head toward the bar. 
“Hardly a chance for a drink?” 

“Hardly. I guess Hardrock took 
care of that. Him and the Chinese.” 

He let his smoke drift at the ceiling, 
took another look. “This uncle of yours 
must have been a dashing fellow. I can 
still feel him here in the barroom.”

It gave me a peculiar sensation, but 
I understood what he meant. I had ex
perienced much the same feeling when 
I first came into the room, but then I 
had known Rafael, Considine had not. 
He had that power, that consuming 
will that made itself known to all men. 
I told Considine, “He was one of Gen
eral Joe Shelby’s men. The Feds called 
them Shelby’s mules, because they 
could take so much and never wear 
out. After the War he wouldn’t live 
under the Yankee flag and he crossed 
the border with Shelby and made the 
long march to Mexico City. Max
imilian turned down their swords and 
I don’t know how long he stayed be
fore coming home.”

Considine nodded and I knew he 
hadn’t been surprised. He was still 
watching me shrewdly. “How did your 
uncle die?”

“I don’t know the details but it was 
violent. It must have happened in 
Ophir— Dad never explained com
pletely.”

He got off his seat. “Let’s see if 
they overlooked a bottle. Just for the 
hell, I could stand a drink.”

I laughed as he went around the 
backbar and rummaged through the 
dust. When he came out he stood rub
bing the floor with the toe of his boot. 
His voice held a quiet inflection. 
“They say blood never rubs out. Could 
this be the place where somebody lay 
dying?”

“For gawd’s sake, Considine 1”
I stared at the spot where he stood 

but could make nothing out in the

deepening gloom. Then he gave me a 
shock. “These old saloons all saw their 
fights. I t’s not so strange. Look h e r e .”

I followed his hand until I found a 
hole in the dark panel work of the 
counter. A round hole about belly- 
high to a man. It was clear then that 
a man had died at this spot where Con
sidine stood. I tried to visualize the 
scene but there were too many distract
ing influences in my mind. Yet it 
served to heighten the peculiar fascina
tion of this room. Impulsively I laid 
my hand over the bullet hole. The tip 
of my little finger would just enter the 
hole—a .45 had bored this after pass
ing through a man’s body.

Considine said tiredly, “Let’s see 
what the stalls are like upstairs. Too 
bad they didn’t leave a cook behind in 
this place.”

“We could stop by and see George,” 
I snickered, and Considine groaned 
deep in his throat. We lifted our 
packs together and climbed the stairs. 
The woodwork was still solid under 
weight and turned at a landing where 
there were three paintings in massive 
frames. Considine paused to rub a 
match and his cry echoed throughout 
the rooms. We stared at three strik
ing women looking back at us from gilt 
frames. One was in bell-shaped, black 
dancing costume; the others wore 
gowms but their bodices were cut dan
gerously low.

Afterwards, when the match had 
burned out, we began ascending the1 
final steps. “Rafael was a blade with 
the ladies,” I said.

Considine answered me slyly. “So I
judge.”

'T ’HERE WAS scarcely enough light 
A to see with on that upper floor. We 

went from room to room finding an as
sortment of furniture left very much 
as it had been when the hotel was in 
its prime. In one chamber stood a mas
sive mirror between two low chests, 
and two beds stripped bare except for 
mattresses. We threw our belongings
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on the floor and I opened a window to 
let in the air. There was a grand view 
of the mountain from here overlooking 
the rear of the town.

A last flush of scarlet clung to the 
sky and the mountain loomed against 
this with a surprising nearness. How 
many had stood in this spot and gazed 
at the sunsets? Pondering on what 
their fate was to be, on the wealth that 
lay in that black hump? I could feel 
their nervousness come over me. their 
brash hope, the same restless anticipa
tion that went with each fresh strike.

I heard the bedsprings creak beyond 
me but it was now too dark to see Con- 
sidine. I knew how he would be; 
stretched out on the mattress, his boots 
still on, his gun-leather at his side. He 
said, “Might as well get some sleep. In 
the morning we’ll leave early and scare 
something loose from the hills for 
breakfast. Then the highgrade.”

I laid my head back, my hands un
der my neck. “These old places could 
tell us what it’s all about. They met 
men. They saw life.”

He didn’t want to talk and he rolled 
on his side. It got black in the room, 
and very quiet. It was so still I won
dered why I couldn’t hear Hardrock 
George moving around somewhere. Af
ter all, he was in Ophir—but maybe he 
was already asleep. I wondered how 
long he’d been here. Maybe afterward 
—after we cut out the highgrade, I ’d 
talk to him about ipy uncle. He might 
answer some of the questions that 
leaped through my brain.

A long time later I heard Considine 
stir. There was something bothering 
him and I thought he was sitting in his 
bed staring at me. He asked quietly, 
“You suppose that old man knows 
where the highgrade’s hidden? What 
if he beats us?”

“No,” I said, “he don’t know any
thing. Old men talk that way. You give 
me a day in the tunnel—maybe if the 
stuff’s been packed away right we’ll 
be out of here tomorrow. Keep quiet 
now and let me sleep.”

T  AWOKE a good deal later wonder- 
■ ing where I was. There was a sound 

of shifting dishes, of knives and forks 
and stemware, coming from the room 
below. We had had a hard day pushing 
into Ophir and my mind was drugged 
by sleep. I t was a while before the lay
out of the hotel came to me: we were 
in the chamber directly above the din
ing room. But why were people eating 
in the old hotel? More important than 
that, where had they come from?

It was in my mind to waken Con
sidine and then I thought better of 
that. I ’d heard of rats scurrying about 
and making the same noises I heard 
in the dining room and I decided to 
let Considine sleep and go down alone. 
I slid my feet out of bed, got them into 
boots. It was dark as pitch in the bed
room.

Nearer the door that led to the stair
way hall I felt the hackles gently lift 
along my neck. There was a lamp 
burning below stairs, and the sweet- 
bitter fragrance of a Havana cigar 
reached me. It gave me a brief fright 
and then I got this behind me and I 
found myself cursing George. He’d told 
me the town was deserted except for 
himself and below stairs now I could 
catch a babble of voices!

I descended as far as the bend in the 
stairs and my ears picked up a fresh 
sound that pulled me short. It was the 
steady, almost hypnotic tock-tock of 
the Seth Thomas clock! I knew then 
there was something wrong—either 
with the old building, or with me men
tally. It was always possible for some
one to drift into Ophir and select the 
Quinn House as we had done for the 
night. But no one would start that an
cient clock—there could be no ex
planation for that.

There was only a momentary fear 
during which my insides seemed to turn 
to water, and then I found myself 
walking on. I think I knew there on 
the landing that something was going 
on that would be of interest to me. 
Something that was to explain the past
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and shape my life for the years to 
come. There could have been no turn
ing back, no holding me after that.

Swinging into the barroom I tried to 
grasp it all in one glance. A trio of 
miners were playing cards in the cor
ner, against the wall two others were 
watching and talking. The room was 
well illuminated by its pair of hanging 
lamps and it was amazing how light 
added color and warmth. The wood 
glowed with a soft, hand-rubbed sheen. 
The floor appeared clean, the window- 
glass shone. My eyes searched after 
the deer head and it still lay against 
the wall where Considine had kicked it. 
But the metronomic ticking of the 
clock was intolerable! Its hands stood 
on 11:50.

A voice from the bar turned me 
swiftly. “You arrived late, Mr. Quinn. 
What’ll you have. Sour mash or 
brandy?”

“Brandy,” I answered without ac
tually thinking. Some quality in his 
voice was going through me. It seemed 
like a voice transmitted through a hol
low box.

The bartender was in shirt sleeves, a 
linen shirt with lavender stripes, and 
he wore trimmed mustaches and held 
his hair carefully combed into place 
with oils. He was pouring my liquor, 
not paying me special attention.

“How do you feel, sir? I t’ll take time 
to get over what she did. I still can’t 
grasp it. To do that, Mr. Quinn!”

Inherently I knew he had mistaken 
me for my uncle. It was going through 
me like hot brands, and of course I 
had no notion what he was talking 
abouc. I said quietly, “You never 
know what a woman will do.”

“Of course not. But to do that, sir! 
That Elsa should go that far I”

The brandy was the smoothest thing 
I ’d ever put down my throat. I tried to 
catch the label but the bottle was part
ly turned—it bore a steel engraving of 
a riverboat and the word Lafayette.

By now the bartender was acting 
peculiar. He lifted the bottle hurriedly

and replaced it in his rack. His eyes 
were on rqe constantly but it was 
strange how they had no character. 
“I ’m sorry,” he said. “I mistook you 
for someone else.”

I said sharply, “Rafael?” To his 
slight nod I continued, “There was al
ways a resemblance. People who 
knew, liked to remind me of it.”

His hand stretched out and almost 
touched me. I mean to say his hand lay 
on my arm and yet there was no im
pression of weight, no substance. “I 
don’t know how you fit in this,” he 
said. “I can’t understand where you 
belong. But don’t interfere with us or 
move out of your own estate.”

He was quiet, then, and went about 
cleaning the bar. I could see he meant 
me no harm and I turned to the card 
player* in their corner. It struck me 
now how they were dressed after a 
fashion long out of style. They were 
vague, more distant than the barten
der, and I ’m sure they didn’t know I 
was in the room. I don’t mean to say 
they weren’t solid, real; there was sim
ply eons of time between us and they 
hadn’t become aware of my presence.

T FELT A draft of air on my back
and then he came through-Ihe room 

with the stride I remembered so well. 
He was tall and lean in his black coat, 
but I thought his face had aged tre
mendously since I saw him when I was 
a boy. The card player* paused to.nod 
and one called him by name. Rafael 1 
I remember my mother whispering to 
me men always stopped what they 
were doing to take notice of him.

It was uncanny how the conversa
tion between him and the bartender 
was precisely what had taken place 
before. Rafael bowed hi* head and I 
think grief passed through him at 
whatever it was Elsa had done. I  
found myself wondering which of the 
three paintings she was.

A waitress walked through to order 
drinks from the bartender. She brought 
with her a water pitcher which the left
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on the bar beside me when she re
turned to the dining room with her 
glasses. I looked into the pitcher and 
found ice floating in the water and 
that surprised me until I remembered 
it would get blue cold in the mountains 
during winter. A town of several thou
sands would have its ice house, of 
course.

Rafael’s voice broke into my think
ing. These were the first distinct words 
I ’d picked up since the bartender’s 
grieving about Elsa. Rafael was talk
ing slowly:

“Well, we had the funeral this af
ternoon and she’s gone. I never thought 
she’d do it either. Her conscience, I 
suppose. It didn’t give her any peace. 
Funn^ what it can do if you sit and 
let yourself brood over your past. Give 
me another brandy, will you please?”

The clock on the wall stood three 
minutes to twelve. I sensed the in
evitable about to happen even though I 
could hardly be considered a physical 
part of the room. The card players 
threw in their hands and sat whisper
ing about something they’d seen 
through their window. A hush appeared 
to have fallen—a hush except for the 
clock. It still ticked brazenly on in its 
aggravating measurement of time. The 
bartender paced a few feet aside from 
Rafael and stood frozen with his 
hands tight to the counter. His eyes 
were fastened to the door.

“Quinn!”.
The name shattered the room so sud

denly I jumped under its impact. I 
saw Rafael turn smoothly to face the 
front door. He held his brandy casually 
before him about even with his breast 
pocket. The tired look seemed to ease 
from his face and he ventured a smile.

“Henry, step in!”
A burly, thick fellow strode into the 

room letting his glance touch each side 
of the entrance before he moved deep
er. I thought him afraid of some trick, 
of ambush. He said stolidly, “I ’ve 
come for her. Where is she?”

Rafael lifted his shoulder. “I’m sor

ry, you’re too late. Come here and we’ll 
have a drink together.”

“I don’t want your drink. I ’ve come 
for Elsa.”

My uncle studied him a long mo
ment. I saw the years roll from his 
shoulders and he looked the way I re
membered him first. The tall, devil- 
may-care fellow who had ridden the 
long trails into Mexico; the dashing 
officer of General Joseph Shelby’s 
command. I believe he was ready to 
fight the intruder, ready to turn him 
from the saloon. Then this passed and 
the lines swept back to his face.

“Some things you lose, Henry. Just 
make up your mind to it. I took Elsa 
from you because she wanted to come. 
There wasn’t any force used on my 
part. I ’d give her back gladly if It 
weren’t too late. I think she grieved 
for you. I really think she did.”

“Where is she, Quinn?”
My uncle’s eyebrows lifted. “Come 

help yourself to a drink, Henry. She 
hung herself and we buried her today.”

I don’t pretend to know how the 
burly man whipped his pistol so fast. I  
believe he must have worn a pivot hol
ster. I was looking at Rafael’s brandy 
glass and one moment it was there, the 
next it was gone. Rafael buckled slow
ly and didn’t go down all at once. 
Parts of him gave way first. He was 
on his knees, now he was reaching over 
the floor with his long hands, his face 
well up off the boards. Next his. shoul
ders mad& contact and still he held his 
head high. There was a proud, fine 
imprint about his mouth even yet. I 
couldn’t look when finally I heard him 
strike at the last.

T BELIEVE the lights had gone out 
A when I heard Considine call. I won
dered had he heard the shot. And then 
I decided not, he wouldn’t have been 
conscious of the things that were go
ing on below. I thought, what in God’s 
name should I tell him? He wouldn’t 
accept any explanation I gave him.

Then I remembered the pitcher
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filled with water stood on the bar be
side my elbow. I reached for it as I 
called him.

“Just coming from the well, Con- 
sidine. I'm bringing you a drink, too.” 

I went out through the black hall, 
up the winding steps. I held my pace 
steady that he couldn’t read the fright 
that whipped my legs. Once I caught 
the clink of ice against glass and my 
heart took fresh fright. I ’d forgotten 
about the ice! How could I explain 
that?

Something gossamer, something soft 
drifted past my cheek as I entered his 
room. I don't know what it was and I 
never think of it now. At that moment 
I believed cobwebs brushed my face. 
Considine’s voice came out of the dark
ness and I knew he was sick 

“Can you find a lamp?”
I scratched a match and sat my 

pitcher on the bureau. Considine was 
sick, all right. His skin had a greenish 
hue and his eyes swept over the four 
walls without registering what they 
saw. He wiped the damp hair back 
from his forehead. “What’re you doing 
downstairs?”

“I went after water. I told you 
that.”

He asked next, kind of quietly, 
“Anything go on down there?”

It startled me and I took a moment 
to answer. “I bumped into one of the 
doors and knocked it shut.”

“Ah.” He laid .down on the mattress. 
“ I never did sleep if I went to bed on 
am empty belly.”

I was glad it was over so simply and 
I sat on my bed to pull my boot. Then 
the thought raced back about the ice 
in the water container and I let my

glance angle toward the bureau. The 
lamplight fell fairly on it showing me 
dust in layers both inside and out of 
the pitcher. I think I was glad. As easy 
to explain that as ice.

I must have slept toward morning 
because Considine was not in bed when 
I turned over. I stepped into my boots 
quickly and met him in front of the 
hotel bringing our horses. He put my 
mind at rest on one point immediately. 
He wore a frown—the first time I ’d 
seen anything like expression break 
through Considine’s deadpan face.

“Damned if I feel like wasting time 
in Ophir. Hardrock George probably 
found that highgrade years ago and 
moved it. What else keeps him alive?”

“You might be right,” I admitted. 
“Let’s drift.”

Before we left I glimpsed the old 
man’s face pressed against a window 
pane of the place next door, I let Con
sidine ride on a short piece and told 
him I ’d catch up. I got to Hardrock in 
a hurry and told him he’d been right 
last night. Cowmen drift on, the hills 
are greener on the other side.

I let him have the letter Rafael had 
written to my father. I asked him not 
to open it until we’d pulled out of 
Ophir. One thing I got in exchange 
from Hardrock. He told me the room 
in the hotel in which Elsa had hung 
herself.

I don’t know what Considine saw 
that night we slept at the Quinn House. 
It was something we never talked about 
afterward. The short time Considine 
and I rode together after that neither 
of us mentioned Ophir.
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Jack Gallun had sworn he'd get 
Hailey, even if he had to come 
back from hell to do it. And if 
there was one man who might 
conceivably do just that, it was 

a Gallun

HARD BREED
by Zachary Strong

H UNK ANDERS. the big Swede 
sheriff of Broken Bow. didn't 
rein up his horse until he was 

inside the circle of firelight, and he 
kept his hands well away from his car
bine and sixshooter when he dismount
ed. He stood by the horse a moment 
looking at the three men around the 
fire while they returned his scrutiny.

They were three bad ones all right, 
each dangerous in his own separate 
way. Anders left his horse ground- 
hitched and moved toward the fire, the 
frozen grass crunching beneath his 
boots. He probably couldn’t have 
slipped up on that little crowd unseen 
if he had wanted to.

Bret Storm leaned back against a
boulder. He was a big, gray-faced man 
with a cynical droop to the corners of 
his mouth and pale blue eyes that nev
er missed a movement near him. Storm 
was a killer, cold-blooded, killing when 
there was profit in it.

A breed the Broken Bow country 
knew as Banner squatted on his 
haunches next to Storm. He had been 
holding a skillet of bacon over the fire 
until Hunk rode up. He set the skillet 
down carefully and let his hands drop 
back to his sides without moving tire 
rest of his body.

Jack Gallun was across the fire 
from Storm and Banner. He was the

79
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youngest of the crowd, not much more 
than a kid, with yellowish hair stick
ing through his hat and a thin, wolfish 
look on his face. Hunk Anders knew 
the Gallun breed. They were bad, all 
right; it was bred into them; but they 
were loyal to their friends, too.

The sheriff nodded to the three men 
and held his big, freckled hands out 
to the heat of the fire. A November 
wind whistled through the foothills 
around them. “Evenin’, gents.” Hunk 
said, “Don’t see any bank loot lyin’ 
around.”

“Didn't expect to, did you?” Storm 
laughed brittlelv. “We didn’t crack that 
bank down in town. It was three other 
guys. We’re just out chasin’ ’em same 
as you are.”

Anders took off his hat and ran a 
hand through his graying hair. Then 
he reached for the makings and built a 
smoke, all very deliberately. “You was 
identified,” he admitted. “Several peo
ple recognized you.”

“And ain’t that tough?” Storm 
laughed again. Banner the breed, shift
ed his body a little with the quick, cat
like way he had of moving so that the 
butt of the gun on his right hip was 
within reach.

Hunk waited until he had lighted his 
smoke from a twig out of the fire, ad
justed the coffee pot so that it wouldn’t 
boil over, and leaned back comfortably.

“There’s them that’d loot a bank be
cause they wanted the money,” he said 
slowly, “and there’s them that’d do it 
for hellishness; and there’s another 
kind of fellow that’d maybe hold up a 
bank and commit murder, too, in order 
to settle a grudge.”

“Well?” Storm demanded.
Hunk blew smoke out of his wide 

nostrils. He knew what he meant, all 
right, that all three kinds were there 
around the fire. Storm was money 
crazy, like Sam Hailey who owned the 
bank, and like Alec Polger who had 
been killed in the robbery. The breed 
had just gone along because hellishness 
was part of his nature. Jack Gallun

had a grudge against Hailey and Pol
ger.

That was the way it was, even 
though the Swede couldn’t figure out 
how to go about saying it or what good 
saying it would do.

He looked down at his cigarette, 
then up at Gallun. “You shot Polger, 
didn’t you, Jack?”

“You’re damn right I did,” Jack 
snapped. “And I ’ll get Hailey. Hunk, 
you figure on takin’ us all in and 
hangin’ us. Well, I ’ll get Hailey if I 
have to come back from hell to do it.

“Sam Hailey killed my brother. 
Hell, I know he said Tom was rustlin’ 
and maybe he was, but Hailey drove 
him to it. He killed Pa and he killed 
my mother, too, even if they did both 
die natural after they lost the place 
over on Divide. I ’m goin’ to get 
Hailey, Hunk.”

“Shut up.” Storm’s voice cracked 
like a whip.

Anders wiped his red face on his 
red bandanna. “Jack, the law says I 
got to stop you from gettin’ Hailey.”

He pulled back the coffee pot and 
set it on a rock. Trouble was going to 
come and come fast, and there was no 
need of spilling the coffee when it 
came. Whatever men were left might 
need that coffee pretty badly. He took 
another long drag of his cigarette and 
flipped it into the fire.

“I guess I got to take all three of 
you in,” he said as casually as though 
he were talking to the circuit rider at 
the towrn prayer meeting.

Hunk stood up. So did the other 
three. He had been careful to stay on 
the same side of the fire as Jack Gal
lun, and he noticed Gallun stepped a 
little behind him.

Maybe Jack would shoot him from 
behind, maybe not. The Galluns were 
bad. They were cattle thieves and horse 
thieves, and Jack was a killer, but they 
didn’t turn against their friends.

Funny thing, Hunk reflected in that 
instant while they all stood there 
around the fire with the coffee pot
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looking on from the rock where he had 
set it, the Gallons didn’t seem made 
like most men in some respects. They 
weren’t afraid of dying. Jack meant 
what he said when he said he’d come 
back from hell if necessary to get Sam 
Hailey. They were a hard breed, hard 
as they ever came, and if they started 
a job they finished it.

“Sheriff, you’re either a damn poor 
bluffer or a damn fool,” Storm’s lips 
twitched in a sneer. “Shuck off that 
gun.”

Anders stared straight into Storm’s 
pale eyes and Storm returned the stare. 
Behind him, Hunk could hear Jack 
Gallun breathing heavily. Banner be
gan to ease back, an inch at a time, 
and let his hand move toward his gun 
grip-

“I ’m takin’ you in, Bret, either rid- 
in’ in your saddle or tied across it,” 
Hunk spoke carefully.

Storm yawned and stretched his 
long, bony arms. His arms were chest- 
high before they slapped down again 
and his hands hit the butts of his guns, 
spinning them out of the holsters and 
jabbing them up all in the same per
fectly timed gesture.

“You asked for it,” he snapped.
Hunk saw the breed’s gun coming 

out, too, a trifle slower than Storm’s. 
He grabbed at his own gun and.lunged 
to one side, ducking and crouching in 
toward the fire.

Orange flame lanced out of the gun 
muzzle in Storm’s right hand, and the 
bullet took a neat little slice out of the 
Swede’s hat. Storm’s next shot went 
into the fire, and Bret Storm was reel
ing back.

rF ,HE SWEDE’S gun was talking, but 
talking at the half breed who 

seemed to get his body all tangled up 
and go plunging down. Behind him, 
Hunk could hear firing methodically, 
not wasting any powder and planting 
each bullet where it would count. Ne
cessity and living in the rimrock had 
taug'nt the Galluns saving ways.

Gallun’s voice came in a gasp. “I 
figured the play different, sheriff.” 

Hunk turned on Jack and let the 
gun drop into his holster. “Put up that 
iron,” he ordered. “I’m talcin’ you in.” 

Gallun’s face looked thinner and 
more wolfish than ever while he 
crouched there just inside the fire
light, his gun leveled on the big sher
iff’s chest.

“Don’t try it, Hunk,” he said almost 
pleadingly. “For God sake don’t try it.” 

“I ’m takin’ you in,” Hunk repeated. 
He moved toward Jack slowly, his 

hands empty, staring straight into the 
muzzle of the gun. I t was a gamble 
then. With a gun he wouldn’t stand a 
chance with Jack Gallun, but without 
a gun—well, that was a gamble.

It wouldn’t be fear of dying that 
would make Jack shoot. The Galluns 
weren’t like most men in that respect. 
I t would simply be so that he could 
stay alive to settle his score with Sam 
Hailey.

“Hunk,” Jack pleaded. “You don’t 
sabe. I got to get Hailey. Us Galluns 
was just made so we can’t turn back. 
I ’ll take what’s cornin’ to me. I ain’t 
scared of that, but dammit, Hunk—” 

Anders didn’t answer. He stepped 
close to Jack, reached out one big 
hand and seized the gun. He tilted it 
up, then jerked it out of Gallun’s hand. 
Jack’s face was white and his lips 
twitching a little.

“Why in hell did I let you do that, . 
Hunk?” he whispered.

“ ’Spect it’s ’cause you’re a Gallun,” 
Hunk told him. “ ’Spect it’s because I 
saw that your mother got her grocery 
bill paid after your Pa died, when she 
didn’t have any money. Yeh, there ain't 
a. thing you Galluns wouldn’t do for a 
man you liked and there ain’t a thing 
you wouldn’t do to one you hated.”

Jack laughed thinly, reached for the 
coffee pot and a tin cup and gulped 
down a cupful of scalding coffee. “If 
I go in with you—?” He ran one fin
ger around his throat. “That right?” 

“Afraid so,” Hunk Anders admitted.
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“ I’ll see you get a square trial, Jack, 
but a jury’ll say it’s murder. We better 
get started. The coroner can pick up 
them other two in the morning.” 

Anders untied his sheepskin coat 
from behind his saddle and pulled it 
on before he swung onto his horse. He 
rubbed his big hands together to get 
some circulation into them again and 
watched Jack mount.

He didn’t handcuff or tie his prison
er, and he didn’t even bother to keep a 
gun on Jack. He knew the Galluns pret
ty well. There was a lot of twisted 
pride in that outlaw family, and there 
was no use making things harder on 
Jack by insulting him with handcuffs.

“Hunk,” Gallon seemed to be talk
ing as much to himself as to the sheriff 
as they jogged across the brown Mon
tana hills. “Hunk, if I don’t get Hailey 
he’ll go on just like he’s doin’. There’ll 
be other folks he’ll put on the back 
trail. Can’t you see that, Hunk?”

“Us Galluns wasn’t no worse than 
most folks. Maybe Pa had run a crook
ed brand or two, but most folks has. 
When me and Tom was born, Pa fig
ured us both for preachers. I t was 
Hailey made him turn bad when he 
crowded Pa off Divide Creek. Seein’ 
what me and Tom would turn into 
killed the old folks. And there’ll be 
others go just the same way.”

“Can’t do it, Jack,” Anders looked 
up from making himself a smoke, shel
tering his hands beneath his sheepskin 
to keep the wind from blowing the to
bacco out of the paper. “I got a job to 
do, too, one I promised other folks to 
see got done.”

Jack turned in his saddle. His mouth 
had stopped twitching, and there was 
a cold, brilliant light in his gray eyes, 
like fire flickering behind ice.

“I ’ll kill Sam Hailey if I have to 
come back from hell to do it.”

Anders had to strike three matches 
to get his smoke going. If any other 
man had said that, it would have been 
simply an empty threat or a boast, but 
the Gallun men didn’t boast. If they

made a threat, it was a promise, and 
they kept their word.

Off across the flats, the lights of 
Broken Bow twinkled yellowly through 
the darkness. Jack reined up his horse 
when they came in sight of the first 
lights. He gulped a couple of times but 
that was the only sign he gave that he 
knew what returning to town meant for 
him.

He turned in his saddle and looked 
off toward the west where a long bare 
spine marked Divide Creek.

“See that hump up on Divide.” He 
pointed for Anders to look. “That’s 
where the old folks is buried, and 
Tom’s pretty close to there. Hailey put 
’em all there. Reckon this is about the 
last time I ’ll ever see that there old 
hump. Just wanted to be sure and re
member it.”

Hunk nodded and brought a pair of 
handcuffs out of his pocket. “Reckon 
I ’d better put ’em on here, Jack. I t’d 
maybe cost me my job if we was to go 
down with you ridin’ open.” Gallun 
held out his hands and grinned. They 
understood each other.

TTUNK. ANDERS noticed there was 
A 4 quite a little crowd, a dozen or so 
men, around the sheriff’s office and 
jail when he rode into town with his 
prisoner. He didn’t like that, but Ben 
Peck, his deputy,, was there and 
seemed to have everything pretty well 
in hand.

There was a low murmur from the 
crowd when Hunk crowded Jack Gal- 
lun’s horse in to the hitching rack and 
they both dismounted. Hunk let his 
eyes sweep over the men. Sam Hailey 
was there, standing a little apart from 
the others, and most of the others were 
men from Hailey’s ranches. He didn’t 
like the looks of it, but there didn’t 
seem much he could do about it. In 
Montana, men had a perfect right to 
stand where they pleased.

The crowd split to let him and Jack 
through. Hunk had reached the door 
of the office before Hailey’s voice
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fo r $2.29,Beautiful, 

well ta i lo red  
sites that really 
give you value<

L m o n ry
y o u r

V

O R D E R
N O W

Ladies*

rC O A T S *  
T O P P E R !  

$1.29 eachi 
2 for$2.3 J i

T t U M M A G r  
J20 Pieces

♦or $2.19
Used items for 
every member 
of the family, 
consisting of 
Rayon Un< 
d l i e t a i .  
Children's 
Wear and 01 k t articleŝ

ORDER NOW 
fOR BEST SELECTION

Real l«tr>*t 
•« Sine *•*! 
e i t  r  h  1 1 1  
N e e d  i l . f t i  
naan far bad 
tel«U<ea aide* 

•I ante

R U S H  Y O U R  O R D E R  T O D A Y !

M A I L  O R D E R  M A R T  Dept, d a -  z  
199 Sackett S t .  Bk1yn.31,N.Y.

Please send mt the follow ing items, $1.00 deposit 
enclosed.

Lad ie s7* 
SWEATERS*
[' 99c each 

3 for $2.69
% 3 Many styles 
r \  *nd patterns 

i .  ^  thori and
W  !•*« »,***«*

yfp tf  colors

IT E M S IZ E P R IC E  •

Nome

A d d ress

City State
N o Order accepted without S I .00 deposit.
Canada & Foreign - Full Payment with Order.



stopped him. “Where’s the other two 
that was in on this?”

Hunk thought a minute. “They 
didn’t feel like cornin’ in.”

“You’ve been friendly with Jack 
'Gallun, there, Sheriff, and I want to 
tell you there’s going to be no favor
itism showed to him on account of 
that.”

Hunk looked Hailey over, couldn’t 
think of anything that was worth say- 

Etfifion! jn„ an(j pUShed the door open. Hailey 
K,iiy.tth'»Sof was talking for the benefit of the 

;crowd, and so long as it didn’t go any 
farther than talk, Hunk was satisfied. 

kj \.tj- Hailey followed him into the office.
* Anders didn’t like that either.i

DOUBLE ACTION WESTERN

A ll M akes— AH Models

n*.
CbHk

tuoe-jps i

V*** IgriNn
F ix  can  easier than you may h ive  thought J 
possible I Handle *ny Job "s lick  a w h irl]*!" 
lu st  look up In  the giant 752-p'ige, 4-3/4- 
pcuud Chilton ‘‘A L L  C A R . ? "  M.'tmel t be 
make, model and part of the or.r rou west to 
repair. Jt nhows what to do...exactly i-mr to 
do it. Ofifers step-l-y-step <i* :h lIs on epe.iftc 
Jobs...m»t a lot of lucamnd.-ss theory. WUJt'.y 
u:;?d in garages. Sfhool'. and Ter A iic v  ff. ty  
training. M c r i  for tesuht^g btirlrru ra. > gold 
mine of ti*u«-saving data for experienced ? 
chaiiioi. He lp * you work fantar— snd bcttei 1

M AKES TOUOH JOES EA SY ...
M AKES EASY JO SS A C IM O n l a'r

Contains easy to-underfund  se-vicu details nn c»arv nK .............. .
hotwoen IP JO & ni I f ' 4; B U J C K . C A D IL L A C ,  C H E V R O -  r p e p  w r q c  n i l  T P  H f l t r P f l  i n  f"T 3  l l f T / * * *
L ^ f .  C H ilY S L E K ,  DaSOTO. D O D C t .  PORU. F R A Z E R . H E N R Y  1  ^  P U F e  I l d i r e U  H I  n d l l C y  b

MhTiAr̂  sTUÂEBAKER. | voice when he stepped close to Jack 
mLSSfh SW f*u^Sffc.nTS!S«t"ll{ land snarled, “Gallun, I put your broth- 

S.:bir.,SV"«i“,,-'“ "ALL CAKS" ln ~  prM- er where he won’t do any more harm,

C 44ty«lC )JtE T S
and I ’m going to put you there, too.” 

“Let him alone,” Hunk ordered.
132-page Alarm*!, you 'll find it J HcUlcŷ S face started to turn dark,
on Chevrolet repairs ' Covers *erv- ? . , i-  i  i  i  i

kvkbt cit.vruieL ede twinrra . as it always did when he was crossed.
Barked  with
< i. y y  i r> h r  mi
ico detail <s
ill-10 and 1. CoiMp!"le--arcmiah-— authentic. O r- ; 
i!t?r C lw r l e t  .M.-imsI in  coupoii. Mo'«?y-h«trk g j« r-  
a n  tee! O N L Y  SZ.73 i “Are vou trying to tell me what to do, 

|Sheriff?”
j “Might be.” Anders pushed Jack to-

ir:mile r.*yaii **.> .a i r the. ym nay i ward a little room at the rear of the
drer.rr.fd! ta rn s easy s t o p - b y i t r . i o e  ir-ttuetlon* 
on K V E It  i  iw .J 'l between l&4o and 
pages: over 440 illn s .; 2G Quic’: Chock Duti 
etc. Spec!* ?  Chi Ron  Fo rd  M anual in  coupon. Mon 
back f c w u r W  O N L Y  $2.73

V^raS ;building where the windows were 
“ '-VtV-' j barred and there was a padlock on the 

door. It wasn’t much of a jail, having 
been the commissary when Broken

n,,« 1, jou r m .,:ur g u M c .»t-.-u sc - .k e  r, i i V E B y  ?uo- j Bow was an army post-, but it served.
OUiii. made between 1W-10 and 1‘iY i. J r«t to .k up t) o Job you want ] U (J ; i p . t « - o o  r*  c l l i . i r r  c i t t i n r v  r » n
to do! 132-p- yo*; O'-er 313 i-".:~.: 53 Quick -' "w..: H a rt  T *b !* i.  » i l d l i C y  W 3 S  W  a i t i n g ,  S i l t i n g  O i l
M r s l  for . ..Lt w t l  for t x p e rL r  cd O lder ' p ?  1 1  i i t___ , i  j . r /- . (
Chilton P lytccnih iiaivil »n coup. n. Mon£.v-.-*cr gucr*ntv« l jO U llk  S QtfSK. WtlCll tllC  SOGT111 rCtUmCCi. 
O N L Y  $2.75 j “There’s another thing, too, Anders,” 

[ >Hailey snapped. “I want the money 
i those three got away with. You under- 
« stand that.”

~ l 'l t< re  .ieml Ui* ip lirv . n-.j; n* tcoc.-K tr>* o re *  you  v*i=iit:j H : Hunk nodded. “Pull yourself up a
a r— | C m l Lb« w-,: CielLTOK 'A L L  C rtR V  P iP A IIt MANUAL 1 { i • r- T , , ,  . .  , , ,  .: LJ «... t».c.r mjBranaTios. u i in.., chair bam. 1 want to do a little talkin'
> It ,  I  r . . l j  p r - i T U y  r - t  It * > . « : ,  (p i u »  3 o c  o o«tj.£ -(? ): t u r n  “  i
J tvint ip3 mMii ily ?«. .• ” rm ntiih. O 'herv/lse, 1 will raiurn ■ * rr-»Trc-£»l (  ^
(  m *mial p‘**i;ui'S In 10 da>-» and  ow« n o th ing . |  l i i y b c l l .

\ 2 1 * »  \ 8 ®  * j Anders pulled off his sheepskin,k r .rv iu a lt  I □  C h ilton  4,yLYMOUTH*' M anual, p r ic e  $ 3 .7 6  ■ '  L  * ’

l {Sn3*,»T?Kilr̂ i>.,*£̂  ZfvSUSSk 'S? i }hung h on a nail, added his vest, and
J SKS iKSnSS ■ !very carefully built a smoke. “Sam.”
\ ’iftTi ?SSS SSSf-„8Si!&! sald> Jack and thenl other two
« " rao‘,'y r*fu“u*a-’ j killed Polger and cracked the bank, but

you was the man that planned it.” 
“Do you mean—” Hailey roared.

m C T I U ’M L D A Y S y f f i f f ,
|  THF CHH.rOM CO.. P.»p*. DA-104 
t L6fh & Cii«s*uu{ Si*., 39, Po,
K

$ Ad«U*a« ..................I|
•  C ity , Zoo*, S ta te
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Amazing IVew Way ? Slimmer Figure
i % r v \ n  A r  w i t h  i l A u n vRFDi r . r  D E L I C I O U S  \CANDY
V l L I / U v L  k e l p i d i n e P L A N !

“ WE G U A R A N T E E  YO U  
W ILL  L O S E  UP TO

5 POUNDS IN 5 DAYS'
10 POUNDS IN 10 DAYS*
15 POUNDS IN 15 DAYS*
25 POUNDS IN 25 DAYS'
AND K E E P  IT O F F ” ”

•‘How Fast You Lose Weight Depends Upon How Quickly You Order and How Much You 
A re  Overweight
♦•You Will Always Want to Keep on Eating Kelpidin* Candy—and Keep on the Plan—It 
KEEPS Weight Off!

lake of? up to 10 pounds of excess 
weight In 10 dayi. (2) to taste 
better or at good aj your favorite 
candy and to be th* best plan you 
evar followed or you’ get your 
money back.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
You must be entirely satisfied with 
your loss of weigh t—Th is candy must 
taste as good as or better than your 
favorite candy—You must get rid of 
dangerous excess fat or your money 
will be refunded—Don’t delay—You 
have nothing to lose but excess weight 
so mail coupon below now!

IWWftWORf-’llW*.'

THIS CANDY MUST 
TASTE AS GOOD AS 
OR S E T T E R  THAN 
Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  
C A N D Y  OR YOUR 
MONEY RACK!
Now at last science hat discovered 
a new delightfully thrilling way to 
take off fal—ta 1 os* up to 25 lbs. 
aafely! The secret it that Kelpi-
din* Candy satisfies your crauinp 
for high calorie foods! It keeps
you from overfatino—the reason 
most doctors give for being fat! 
I t’» the best aid to will power, cuts 
your croviny for foods!

NO DANGEROUS DRUGS! 
NO HARDSHIP DIETSI

Her* U thrilling new* for fat
folks! You can lose up to 25 lb«. 
In 25 days by simply nibbling on 
Usty appetite *atis/yiny candy, 
whenever you a ft tempted to 
•vereai.

TOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU 
DON’T REDUCE TO THE , 
WEIGHT THAT MOST 

BECOMES YOU!
Thousands of people were amaied 
to find that this delicious candy 
plan actually takes off weight— 
without dangerous drugs, starva
tion diet, or hard-to-fpllow- 
methods. Here's one way to re
duce that you will want to con
tinue with to keep off fat! The 
Kelpidine Candy Plan helps you 
curb your appetite lor fattening 
foods, helps keep you from over
eating. Now you reach for a 
delicious aweet candy instead of 
fattening foods—it kills the over- 
powering urge to overeat—tq eat 
between meal-snacks. Your crav- 
b»f for rich, fattening foods is 
satisfied with this candy plan. 
Almost like magic you begin to 
•ojoy thia plan lor reducing.
SENSATIONAL TWO-WAY 

GUARANTEE!
Thi* tweet delicious Kelpidine 
Candy plan is guaranteed (1) to

'HERE'

SCIENTIFICALLY AND 
CLINICALLY TESTED!

That amaiing ingredient in Kelpi
dine candy is the most remark
able discovery for fat people ever 
made. It's been tested by doctors 
In test-after-teth The results 
were far better than doctors ever 
hoped for! Tht results were re
ported in m e d ic a l  journals 
throughout the world! Doctors 
are invited to write for details.

S HOW TO REDUCE 
AND STAY SUM!

Most people are fat because of 
overeating—too much high calorie 
fattening foods—to your amaze
ment you will want to keep on 
eating this delicious candy even 
after you have reduced to the 
weight that most becomes you and 
you’ll keep  your tveEpkf off ihot 
way!

AMAZING DISCOVERY 
OF SCIENCE!

The Kelpidine Candy plan ii the 
result of scientific research for 
years for a new discovery for 
something that will stop your 
craving for fattening food and alto 
satisfy your appetite. This deli
cious candy does not turn into ugly 
fat, it gives you the same feeling 
of fullness you have after you 
have eaten a satisfying meal. It 
kill? ‘your desire to overeat—it 
kills your craving for bedtime 
snacks and for in-between meal 
snacks. It's so safe even a child

IT'S UNHEALTHY 
TO BE FAT!

Insurance eompanie* »r«J doc
tors tell everyone lhat too much fat ihorten* your life! Fal people 4i* ye»rl sooner 
than people with normal weight! So be Safe' Be Fair 
to yourself! Start Ulun* oft ugly fat with delicious Uttlng 
Kelpidine Candy plant

can take it without bad effects. 
With Kelpidine Candy all you 
taste U its dellclousncsi—you 

. can't tell the difference!

KELPIDINE CINDY IS 
DIFFERENT!

The amaiirig clinical tested and 
proven reducing substance con
tained in Kelpidine Candy is pre
scribed by many doctors—Don’t 
be misled by imitation product*— 
Kelpidine Candy U ihe result of 
scientific research and U the I art 
tt/ord in Reducing.
DONT CUT OUT FOODS”  CUT 

DOWN ON CALORIES!
You never starve, you always feel 
full with Kelpidine Candy plan— 
You’ll never suffer hunger pangs— 
Your delire for high calorie fat
tening foods Is alwtys whined* 
With Kelpidine Candy Plan you 
eat the same quantity of foods— 
you merely cut down on the high 
caloric rich foods with the help of 
Kelpidine Candy. You eat as 
much as you want, your calorie 
intake will be lew—That's the de
lightful amazing thing!

YOU GET A LIBERAL 
SUPPLY OF CANDY1

Try the liberal supply of Kelpi
dine Candy Plan on our 10-day 
no riik offer. Keep a record of 
your weight—if you are not 
pleased with your loss of weight; 
if you can taste any difference 
between this candy and your 
favorite candy—return for refund. 
Just til! out coupon and mail to 
AMERICAN KLALTHA1DS CO., 

Dept.K- I 79  Candv Division, 3l« 
Market St, Newark. New Jersey.

THIS CAN HAPPEN TO YOU!
WITH THIS DELICIOUS REDUCING CANDY PLAN!
Let this delicious candy plan help you control #  f | / |
your desire for fattening food! Let it  help f  ■ • l I U
you put a stop to the habit of overeating— 
A habit that's so hard to break! Kelpidine 
candy contains that new discovery many 
doctors prescribe to help curb your desire to 
overeat (the main cause of overweight). 1

TRIAL
SAMPLE

SIZEI

CUT OUT AND MAIL—NO RISK COUPON NOW!
A M E R IC A N  H EALTH A ID S CO ., V p t  K-179,
Comfy Divlstoa,
318 Market Street, Newark, Now Jersoy
Q  1 enclose 11.00, send trial sample site, postage pre-paid!
Q  Rurh a Liberal Supply of Kelpidine Candy plan. I enclose 

$3.00, send postage pre-paid. (I save up to T5c postage by 
sending payment with order.)

O  Rush a Large Economy Supply of Kelpidine Candy. Yen- 
close $5.00. *end postage pre-paid (1 save up to 90c postage 
by sending payment with order.)

NAME ................................. v............ ....................................... .

ADDRESS ............................................................... ..................

CITY ...................................... s r .L T a  . . . .  SriAt -an Approval



Unsurpassed Comfort With Improved

RUPTURE *  RELIEVER

NO FITTING REQUIRED
■ i * p r . U S T p ,L E ;  F O R  - Y Q U R . C O M F O R T .

SEU DRESSES N{ ™

GO PLACES

FOB MEN, W O M EN  m 4  CH ILDREN
AT LAST, A NLVV FOKM-FIT'l'JNG WASHAU1.L LiLuMAi AD
JUSTABLE LEG-STRAPS T H A T 'S  GUMIANTOEI) TO 1*E TH E MOST 
C O M FOKT AH U2 YOU EVER WOREl NO SNAPS, NO LACES. NO 
STKKL. Amazing: n#»w k in d  o f  f l a t  g ro in  pad fo r  cu g o o rt w i th  com - 
ple> a com fort. P E ST  TOO AS AFTER OPERATION SUPPORT. O rder 
».y MAIL. □  RIGHT SIDE ? 3 .0 5 . f )  LEFT SID E S n .PS . Q  DOUBLE 
ti-i.fi I',. M c& suiem ent cround  LOW EST PART OP ABDOMEN IN  
INCHES IS ; Inches. KENT ON APPKOVAL. AVOID SERIOUS
DELAY •  %  SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

WRIGHT BRACER CO.Pept, 113, 11« Market 6t,, Newark, New Jersey_____

jw
A dress shop In your home I Established New 

i m an ̂  york firm desires ambitious women to sell 
dresses, suits, featuring the newest New York look. Ex
perience unnecessary. Good commissions. Free dresses to 
wear as bonus. No Investment. Write for sample book. 
•SLUCRAFf FASHIONS, III Eishtti Ay.„ D.pt, DA-3, N. Y.

j o b s 't h a t  p a y  t o
$1,500 MONTHLY

Thousands jo b s  open. S. America, Duro-pe, A frica, USA, 
etc. F a re  paid if h ijed . A pplication form s availab le. All 
trades. Labor, D rivers, C lerical, E ng ineers , e tc . N o em 
ploym ent fees! F ree  inform ation . W rite  D ept. 750* 
N ational Em plojonent in fo rm . Serv. lOliO B road, 
N e w a r k , N ,  J . _____________________________________ ____

IE ARM ANOTHER f if r"  U  -

l i n g u a e  *>r m u J
u m m m M m m m m li
W orld ’s Standard  CONVERSATIONAL METHOD

FRFNPII Ar® lEterestlD* lob. travel, culturil opportunities
I HLHull putting vou by becaus# you *p**k only one tongue f
SPANISH H o  Textbook C o m  Teach T om  T o  S p o o k

prnijtcn  With Llncuapbonu too bring a foreign land right 
uL tiffin ft Into your own home. Ton learn soother language 
ru ip p u u  tbr ljm’ ct33r> nstural way you learned English 
KucoiAn ** « ch,5(1 ion* before tow went to school. You 

’ listen to life*Hke recordings—you hear native men 
JAPAKFSF »nd women kjjprIc with a 1B55 vocabulary. Toil un- 
t  n * n , ,u ' u dcrstantl—you SPEAK J You read and write.Modern Greek World-Wide Kducoflonal Endorsement

OJJ llrftd all over the world by thousand! of schools, 
‘t v  colleger. Armed Services, governments end business 

■ firms for personnel training. Over a million home
L(!«l:2lfd£5i* itudy students Of all ages.6 Stop Within*—Start Talking. Write TODAY for 

-y«I|r,hf<a Fftscmating FREE BOOK "Paeeport to * New 
dfclidliiv  World of Opportunity". Mnguaphone Institute,

1GG-0U5 Hadio City, New York 20, N. Y.-------- ---------- ------------%
LINGUAPHONE IN8TITUTf *faf.jk ,fc'6*c3s Radi0 City- N- Y* l0- N« Y* !Please send me your FREE book. *
language interest ......................................  *

^Nime ....................\ ................................... J-
'Address ...................................    |

Oar Both ¥r. < Op-To-£>Kt. LsuiuiKes &
Course., mtoA

MHuh-uh, not that way, Sam. The 
law can’t touch you. You and Polger 
had quite a spread built up, and if one 
of you died, the other’n would get it. 
You knew Jack would kill either of 
you if he got a chance, so you sort of 
gave him the chance, to get Alec. Sam, 
there ain’t a thing, not a damn thing, 
you wouldn’t do for money.”

Hailey’s face was brick red with an
ger. “Anders,” he snapped, “I ’m get
ting damn well fed up with you as sher
iff. You forget that kind of talk and 
get that money back or Ben Pack is 
going to be wearing your star.”

Hailey slammed the office door when 
he went out. Hunk looked after him 
a moment speculatively and shook his 
head. He got up heavily and went back 
to the padlocked cell. There wasn’t 
any way the law could touch Sam 
Hailey.

“Guess you heard what went on out 
there.” he said awkwardly to Jack Gal- 
Iun. “Want to say where you cached 
that money ? I dunno. Maybe if we got 
that back, I could see you just got sent 
up to Deer Lodge.”

Jack laughed harshly, “1 ain’t scared 
of bangin’ if that’s what you mean, 
Hunk. If 1 went to Deer Lodge, I 
wouldn’t never get back to finish things 
up here.”

Anders locked the door again, pock
eted the key, and wandered down to 
the railroad house for a belated sup
per. He noticed quite a few people on 
the street didn’t speak to him and that 
Sam Hailey had more of his own men 
in town than usual.

YV/'HF.N THE waitress brought him 
”  his meal, he stopped her by spin

ning a silver dollar on the counter. 
“What’s the talk in town?” he asked.

She considered a moment before she 
picked up the dollar. “Hailey says you 
intend to turn Gallun loose and let the 
money go. Folks that lost money in 
that holdup are pretty upset.”

[Turn To Page 88]
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RESTORE YOUR CAR PERFORMANCE
C A R  L O S T  I T S  P E P ?  B U R N IN G  O IL ?

Amazing N ew  Method Lets You Restore C a r  P e r f o r m a n c e  In a F e w  M i n u t e s .  
No Mechanic  Needed —  You Pay Nothing For G a dge t s  or  Mechanica l  Repairs.

C ara  over (3 y e a r s  o ld  t h a t  h a v e  gone over 25-30,000 
m iles a re  n o t w h a t  th e y  used  to  bo. Y our c a r  p ro b ab ly  
uses too m uch oil, Jacks pow er, is h a rd  to  s ta r t ,  la  slow  
on  th e  p ick u p , u ses too  m uch gaso line. You’ve p robab ly  
guessed  th e  reaso n . T he  p is to n s  ju s t  don’t  f i t  th e  cy lin 
d e rs  like th e y  used  to— F ric tio n  h a s  w o rn  th e  cy lin d e r 
w alls an-d p is to n s  so th a t  th e  r in g s  can  no  lo n g er fu lly  
sea l. You a re  lo s ing  com pression  an d  p o w er e a c h  tim e 
a  cy linder fires. G as is le ak in g  Into th e  c ra n k c a s e  oil 
to  underm ine  its  lu b rica tin g  p ow ers, oil is  p a ss in g  up  
in to  th e  cy lin d e rs  to  be b u rned  in to  p e rfo rm an ce  k illing  
ca rb o n  deposits.

Regularly $4.45 on l y 2.98 Regular Size

SAVE UP TO $150
N ow , i f  th is  Is th e  s itu a tio n  you a re  In  fo r  a n  o v e r

h a u l job  costing  so m ew h ere  be tw een  $50 an d  $160 U N 
L E SS—  Yes, th e re  is an  a lte rn a tiv e . You c a n  f ix  t h a t  
Jeaky eng ine  in  a  few  m inutes, w ith o u t b u y in g  a  s ing le  
p a r t  o r g ad g e t, and  a t  a  co st so low y o u ’ll h a rd ly  n o 
tice  it. You ju s t  squeeze a  l i t t le  P E P G O  B in g  Seal in to  
e ac h  cy lin d e r th ro u g h  th e  s p a r k  p lu g  open ings, rep lace  
th e  p lu g s  an d  Idle th e  eng ine  a n d  you a r e  fin ished . 
P E P G O  coat3 th e  c y lin d e r  w a lls  a n d  p is tons  w ith  a  
un ique  m in e ra l su sp en sio n  w h ich  h a s  th i3  tru ly  ainaz* 
ing  pow er. W hen su b jec te d  to  t h e  
h ig h  h e a t o f th e  en g in e  th is  m in e ra l 
expands HP to  30 tim es Its  o rig in a l 
volum e to  fill th o se  g ap s  betw een  tb a  
rin g s  an d  cy lin d e r w a lls  w ith  a  pi!-* 
able  re s ilie n t a n d  lu b rica tin g  sea l t h a t  
holds com pression , s to p s  oil pum ping , 
an d  g a s  blow ing. G one Is p is to n  stam
ping, eng ine  knocks. C om pression  Is 
re s to red  a n d  w ith  i t  com es m o re  pep  
an d  power, e a s ie r s ta r t in g ,  b e tte r  
m ileage and  low er o il consum ption .

2.98
This U  th# tesH- 

mony of the exports. Now 
read what lust one of the 

many, many satisfied users have *aid.

•’PEPG O  R IN G  SEA L  W ORT!} M A N Y  T IM ES  THE PRICE.**

” 1 cannot tell you bow pleased I am with the results Pepgo Bins 
8oal has given in my 1947 Cadillac. Previous to treatment my 
car used one quart of oil every 250 miles. Now the car uses less 
than a quart of oil every thousand miles. I bar® also noticed a 
real increase in power and gas mileage since tho treatment. I  hare 
now driven over 3000 mUes sine® the Pep go Ring Seat application 
and continue to get the same good results. Apart from the savings 
in oil and gas I found Pepgo Ring Seal worth many times the 
price because It restored the original power of my car. Please 
send me two new tubes of Pepgo Ring Seal for use in my 1950 
Otd3raobile." C.S.R., Chestnut HUJ, Pa.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL— SEND NO  M ONEY

You risk nothing. Just fill In the coupon below and w* will ru»h 
your PEPGO RING SEA L  kit together with full Instructions any
one can easily follow by return mail. Just a few easy, pleasurable 
minutes later yeur car will begin to operate In a manner that will 
truly amaze you. Run your ear after the PEPGO treatment for a 
full 30 days. If you are not completely delighted with the reeults, 
if your oar doesn’t run quieter. smoother, with more pea and 
Pickup, less oil and gas consumption then Just return the empty 
tubes for prompt refund of the full purchase price. We stand be
hind the product. We guarantee— fully satisfactory result*, or 
your money back. 6 cylinder cars require one tube— only $2.98, 
8 cylinder ears 2 tubes— only $4.98. This It a special offer. PEP- 
GO sold before for $4.45 per tubs. So rush coupon today.

GET UP TO 5 0 %
MORE POWER

No  labor cos t— nothing else to buy

YOU RISK NOTHING
Just prove It for yourself at our risk. PEPGO Ring Seal Is guar
anteed. It cannot harm the finest car In any way. It can only 
improve and protect your motor. (Of course It will not correct 
mechanically defective parts.) Try PEPGO Ring Seal In your en
gine for a full 30 days. If you are not satisfied that everything 
we have led you to expect is absolutely true— Just return the 
empty tube and we will refund the full purchase price.

M O D ERN  MART. Dept. P-744 
35 W ilbur St., Lynbrook, N. Y.
Bush ........ tubes of Pepgo Ring Seal together with kit and easy
Instructions.
□  6 Cylinder cars (1 tube) $2.98 □  8 Cylinder car (2 tubes) $4.98
□  Send C.0.2>. I will pay postman on delivery plus a few cents 

postage. If I do not see Immediate improvement. If after eve® 
30 days' use I am not completely satisfied that I have gotten 
Improved Pep, pickup, performance and economy for my car, I 
may return the empty tubes for prompt refund of the full pur
chase price.

□  I enclose payment Modern Mart will pay postage. Same Money 
Back Guarantee.

Name ..........................................................................................................
Address .......................................................................................................
City ...........................................................  State .....................................



ARTHRITIS?
1 have been w onderfully  blessed In being restored  

to  active life a f te r  being- crippled in nearly  even*
jo in t 1n ray body and w ith  m uscular soreness from 
bead  to foot. I had  R heum atoid  A rth r itis  and  other 
form s of R heum atism , hands deform ed and ray 
ankles w ere set.

L im ited space p roh ib its  te lling  you m ore h e re  but 
if you will w rite  me I will reply a t  once and te ll 
you how I received th is  w onderful relief.

M R S. VELA S . WIESt
2805  A r b o r  H i l l s  D r lv e -2 5 1  

V .  O. Box 2895 
Jack so n  7, M ississippi

SONG POEMSWANTED
TO BE SET TO MUSIC

■* Submit one of your best poems for free
* examination. Any subject. Send poem
*  for details and information.
*  Phonograph Records K a io

FIVE STAR MUSIC MASTERS. $60_ BEACON ELDS., BOSTON, MASS. _
U N ITED  N ATIONS 1ST STAMP ISSUE
Considered to  be one of W orld 's  Most a t 
trac tive  sets. P ic tu res  TJ.N. B ldg., E m 
blem, Peoplet of W orld. Only 10*. Ap
provals included.

W E L L E S , Box 1*46-04 ,
C hurch St. S ta tion , Mew York 8, N. Y.

<swfes feu &*6t»
Want the thrill of making someone do exactly wfcai you 
order? Try hypnotism 1 This amazing technique gives full 
personal satisfaction. You’D find it entertaining end gratifying. 
BOW TO HYPNOTIZE shows ail you need to know. It is 
put so simply, anyone can follow it. And there are 24 reveal
ing photographs for your guidance. Includes complete direc
tions for party and stage hypnotism.

SEND NO MONEY
Ten days* examination of this system is offered %o you il you 
send the coupon today. We will ship you cur copy by rsturn 
mail, in plain wrapper. If not delighted with results, return 
it in 10 days and your money will be refunded. Stravon Pub
lishers, Dept. H-583, IS Wilt 61*t St. New York 23. N. T.

M A U  •CO-UP O N y *Q  D AY !
STRAVON PUBLISHERS, D«>f. H-593 
43 W. 61r* S t.  N. Y. 23. it’. V.
Send HOW  T O  H Y P N O T IZ E  bi fltln VTappci.

BSend C O D. I wUl pay postman t l .M  plus pcs''*#*.
I enclose $1.98. Send postpaid, 

if not delighted, 1 may return U in 10 d»ys usd |»t 
money back.
A/ewf*. 

City____
C anada & F o r tig n —$2 SO  t ’iih  order

“Don’t blame ’em.” Hunk Anders 
felt awkward gossiping with a pretty 
girl. “Sometime Hailey’s goin’ to open 
that mouth of his’n so far he’ll fall 
plumb into it.”

Hunk was worried when he left the 
eating house. He didn’t' like the way 
men kept watching him and stopped 
talking when he approached. He liked 
it still less when he saw Ben Pack 
drinking with Hailey in the Free Sil
ver bar.

He bought a pint of good whiskey 
and took it back to the jail to Gallun. 
Jack knocked the neck off the bottle, 
gulped down half a pint of whiskey 
and strode to the window where he 
could look out onto the street. His eyes 
were pale and flickering when he 
turned back to Hunk.

“You played square with me. I ’ll 
play square with you. Remember that 
trail that goes up Shoshone Butte right 
alongside the old freight road, the ona 
you can see the whole road from? Well, 
if you was to follow that till you, hit a 
little cave back in the rock you might 
find the bank money there.”

Anders looked out of the window. Ha 
could see men milling around on the 
sidewalks from there, and he knew that 
Jack must know what they meant. He 
wondered if Gallun was deliberately 
trying to keep him out of trouble with 
Hailey. Hunk Anders had never been 
very good at figuring puzzles, and that 
one had him stumped.

He might send Pack out to look in 
the cave, but that would only make 
Hailey’s men more dangerous because 
it would look as though he were trying 
to get Pack out of town so he could 
have a free hand.

He decided the deputy had better 
stay. Ben Pack was a good enough 
man, maybe not quite as steady as he 
might be, but honest enough. If a mob 
tried to take over the jail, Pack would 
prevent it if any man could.

Hunk pulled on his coat and went 
down to the livery stable after his
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HARD BREED
horse. He wished that old trail up 
Shoshone Butte wasn’t so far from 
town.

He was beginning to feel old and 
disgusted with himself. Times, like 
that, when the law said one thing and 
a man’s own nature said another, were 
hard to handle. Still, he had sworn to 
uphold the law, and as he looked at 
matters in his not very articulate way, 
there wasn’t anything else he could do 
but what he was doing.

Jack Gallun paced his cell like a 
trapped coyote walking only as far as 
the trap chain would let him. He 
looked out of the window, took another 
gulp of whiskey and returned to his 
bunk.

He fished around in his pockets un
til he found a spare .45 cartridge and 
a piece of paper. Using the lead of the 
cartridge, he scribbled a note and 
wrapped it around the cartridge. Then 
he waited, holding the note and cart
ridge in one hand and the whiskey bot
tle in the other.

He laughed softly to himself and 
smashed his fist against the window. 
The wind blowing in through the shat
tered window was cold, but despite that 
there as sweat on Jack Gallun’s thin, 
gray tinged face. “Damn you, Hailey,” 
he kept muttering to himself. “Damn 
you.”

The sheriff had been gone for an 
hour when Jack heard bootsteps in the 
office outside the cell. He heard Ben 
Pack sa y  uncertainly. “Listen, Sam, 
the sheriff is goin’ to raise hell if he 
finds out I let you in here.”

“If Anders can’t find out where that 
money is, I can,” Hailey shouted. 
“And by God, I ’m going to.”

Jack glanced through the open win
dow and shivered a little. He tossed the 
cartridge with the note wrapped around 
it in the center of the floor and 
sprawled out on the bunk, the whiskey 
bottle almost empty beside him on the 
floor. The key grated in the padlock.

[ Turn Page]

T o  People
who want to write

but can’t get started
D o you have that constant urj?e to write but 
fea r  that a beginner hasn’ t a chance? Then 
listen to  w hat a fam ous editor said on this 
su b ject:
“ Ther* It mort room for naweomor* In tha writing flalri today 
than «Vcr before. Some of the groatoit of writing men and women 
hava passed from th« aesna. Who will take their p laces? Fame*, 
riches and the happiness of achlavement await the new man and 
women el pgwar.'’

WINS WRITING SUCCESS 
AT 56

“ I e n r o l l i n  N.T.A. heenusa l 
■wanted to convince m yself wherli -r 
a t o(>. a.11 old d iu  could D arn  n w 
tricks . At my first try . I x
m sn u /c rip t to the  N EW  YOi;:< 
TIM ES and w as am azed wlien ir 
was1 accept* d. A no ther atory 
also sold to  the  TIM ES.” —M idi . d 
I. Pas^arelli, 25 Spring St., Mill- 
burn, N. J.

Wriling Aptitude Test —  FREE!
T l lh ' N e w s p a p e r  I n s t i t u t e  o f A m e ric a  e r r o r s  a 
K K E iil W r i t  in g  A p t i tu d e  T o s t.  I t s  o b j e c t  1* To d U - 
c o v e r  n e w  r e c r u i t s  fm  th e  a r m y  o f m en  find  
w o m e n  w h o  a d d  to  t h e i r  in c o m e  by  f ic t io n  a n d  
a r t i c l e  w r i t i n g .  T h e  W r i t in g  A p t i tu d e  T e a t is  a  
s im p le  h u t  e x p e r t  a n a l y s i s  o f y o u r  l a t e n t  a b i l i t y ,  
y o u r  p o w e rs  o f  im a g in a t io n ,  lo g ic , **tc. N o t n il 
a p p l i c a n t s  p a s s  th i s  te s t .  T h o s e  w h o  do  a r e  q u a l 
ifier] to  t a k e  t h e  fa m o u s  N. i. A. c o u r s e  b a s e d  on  
th e  p r a c t i c a l  t r a i n i n g  g iv e n  by  b ig  m e t r o p o l i t a n  
d a i l ie s .
T h is  is th e  N ew  Y o rk  C o p y  D e sk  M e th o d  w h ic h  
t e a c h e s  y o u  to  w r i t e  b y  w ritin g :. You d e v e lo p  
y o u r  in d iv id u a l  s ty le  in s te a d  o f  t ry in g :  to  co n y  
t h a t  o f  o th e r s .  A l th o u g h  y o u  w o rk  a t  h o m e , on  
y o u r  o w n  tim e ,  y o u  a r e  c o n s t a n t ly  g u id e d  by  e x 
p e r ie n c e d  w r i t e r s .  Y ou  “c o v e r ”  a c t u a l  a s s i g n 
m e n ts  s u c h  a s  m e t r o p o l i t a n  r e p o r t e r s  g e t .  I t is  
r e a l ly  f a s c in a t in g ’ w o rk . ISaeh w e e k  y o u  s ea  n e w  
p r o g r e s s .  In  a m a t t e r  o f m o n th s  y o u  c a n  a c q u i r e  
t h e  c o v e te d  ‘p r o f e s s io n  a I” to u c h .  T h e n  y o u  a r e  
r e a d y  f o r  m i r k e t  w i th  g r e a t l y  im p r o v e d  c h a n c e s  
o f  m a k in g  s a le s .

Mail the Coupon NOW
B u t th a  f i r s t  s t e p  is to  t a k e  th e  F R K E  W r i t in g  
A p t i tu d e  T e s t .  I t  r e q u i r e s  b u t a  few  m in u te s  a .jd  
c o rd s  n o th in g .  So  m a il th e  c o u p o n  no*v. M ak e  (■»*» 
firs t, m o v e  to w a r d s  th e  m o s t cn io .w ih le  a n d  
p ro f itu n i"?  o c c u p a t io n  — w r i t i n g  lo r  p u b l ic s i  io n ! 
N ew  .p u p *  i I n s t i t u t e  o f A m e ric a ,  O ne  P a r k  A v*.. 
N ew  f o r k  I ti. N Y ( F o u n d e d

(L ie':i«9d by S ta ts  of New York)

|  f a  N ew spaper In s titu te  Of Am erica 3
I  E r a O n e  I*»rk Ave,, New York 10, N.Y. J

* S end  rne w ith o u t co st o r  ob lig a tio n , J
* ^  your ri f* M rilin g  ApiUudo Test and fu r th e r  ■
1 lniorniL*tio:i aoout w riting  for p rofit. i

M rs . )  |
_ M r. y ....................................................................................... , . I
I  M iss i Im * |
J Address ..................................................................................... . • |

I C ity .................................Z o n a .............. ....................  J
I  (All correspondent* *onfid*otl»l. NO lalssman will call on you.) | 
I  □  Check here It Veteran. 31-C-6R3 I

Copyright 1955 N ew spaper In s titu te  of A m erica.
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!btes»csss*
P e r fe c t  D ie* . 
Magiu Pice, Mac- 
ic Cards—REAO 
THE BACKS — 
Inks, Deubs. Po
ker Chips, Gaol
ing Payouts, Die* 
Boxes. C ounter 
Games, Punnh- 
bo* r d s . WT; } '* ' fc* 

CATALOG TODAY.
ft. C. CARD CO., 852 S. W ob o iK  Av., Chicago, III.

N«iel Cong**tion A*«ociit*d With Head 
Coldi May Cau*« Symptom* Of

S I N U S
ASTH M A. H AY  FEVER.

An? axing New Treatment —  FREE TRIAL 
Thousands hove received amaiinq, f«*at re
lief with this sensational, new treatm ent, 
from symptom* of hay fever, asthma, sinus 
headeches, pressure in forehead, soreness 
In eyes, cheek bones, top cf head, back of 
head end down neck, when caused by na**l 
congestion. W rite for 5 DAY FREE TRIAL, 
POSTPAID, no cost or obligation to try  
it except; it Is agreed  you will mail it 
back, postpaid a t end of trial period tf 
not amared with results. Dept. S-2S . . .

National Laboratories, Galt, California 
Offer not good In California

C O M P L E T E  S O N G  
W R I T I N G  SERV ICE
W e w rite  the  music fo r your 
word# w ithout chars:* on
60-50 basin. We senii you records, conies arid 
copyrigh t your eoite lo r  y o u  in Wtt^hinKLou. D. C.

G U A R A N T E E D  P U B L I C A T I O N
W e guaran tee  th e  publics.tftm of a t  leaat two 
■oiiKB each m onth by a legitim ate B .M .l. music 
publisher. The w riters receive advance royalty  
end e. s tan ce rd  roya lty  con tract. T he publisher 
pays ail puhiicit'.on  expenses.
W H A T  A R E  Y O U R  C H A N C E S ?
If you have aollity  your chernes a re  grood. Kow 
fcoiii?-writers become famous every year. M aybe 
th is  ia TOUR year. Publisher* s r e  constantly  on 
th e  lookcut for firood ?onfrs, T urn  your m ateria l 
over to fc firm  whoso tu s ir  e*a In SONG W HITING.

W R IT E  T O D A Y
SEND YOU It FORM or ly ric  today for free ex
am ination  end com plete inform ation  on ou r ex
ceptional offer.
Dept. P, 1609 Vista Del M a r , Hollywood 22, Calif,

HOLLYWOOD TUHESMITHS

Hailey strode into the room, walk
ing very stiffly erect. “Where did that 
liquor come from?” he demanded and 
kicked the bottle over. He was reach
ing for Jack Gallun’s shoulder when 
Pack stopped him.

“There’s something that looks may
be like a note on the'floor there, Sam.”

T TTAILEY picked up the note and 
strode over to the window where 

there was light enough to read it. He 
swore angrily under his breath. Then a 
shrewd, cold light came into his eyes.

“The stuff’s cached under a heap of 
rocks out on the old freight road,” the 
note read. It was signed “Bret Storm.” 
Hailey’s blunt fingers trembled while 
he stared from the note to Ben Pack 
the deputy.

There was six thousand dollars out 
on the freight road for a man to pick 
up. Six thousand dollars was a lot of 
money, and if it never returned to the 
bank there was a legitimate excuse for 
its not returning.

“What’s it say?” Pack demanded.
Hailey’s mouth tightened. “Anders 

was lying when he said he got those 
other two. This is from Storm. He says 
they’ll get out of here tonight. Heaven 
only knows how many men they’ve got. 
Damn lucky Gallun was too drunk to 
see this.”

Pack fidgeted uneasily. “If they’ve 
got men enough, it’s goin’t to be darned 
hard to hold this place.”

“We won’t have to hold it.” Hailey 
crumpled the note in his hand and 
shoved it into his pocket. “I ’m going 
to talk to some of my boys. Gallun 
won’t be around then, and if Hunk 
Anders says anything, you just remem
ber this note. I ’m getting damn sick of 
Anders, anyhow.”

As soon as the door closed, Jack 
Gallun stood up. His hands were trem
bling when he built a smoke, but he 

,was grinning in that tight-lipped, wolf
ish way he had. He gulped smoke into 

[Turn To Page 92J
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*3 5 , 0 0 0
BONUS OffERlD BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT FOR

* U R A N IU M FOUND ANYW HEREI

BEFORE 
SELLING  

YO U R  LAND  
PJ Explore for UranlumJ 

at this nominal coit, 
It may bo worth

millionil

• A T O M IC  EN ERG Y  C O M M IS S IO N  
offer due to  national defense need of Uranium.

irs EASY! N O W  

Y O U  c a n  f in d  U R A N IU M !
N O W  FOR THE FIRST TIME AN 
EXTREMELY LOW  COST, LIGHT -

WEIGHT GIEGER C O U N TER  
SHAPED AND HELD LIKE A 

FLASHLIGHT:
Openings In cose increase 
the sensitivity of the in
strument for Beta rays to 
that .01%  Uranium can be 
defected In rock!

S h o u ld e r s tr a p  to r ry in  
cose w ith batttMie* a n d  30 
extension cord affo rds suf 
ficient " p lo y "  to insert be

THIS IS NO TOY!
IT IS A SENSITIVE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT-

YET A CHILD CAN 
USE IT TO FIND 
GREAT WEALTH!

WHERE
J URANIUM IS FOUND

Uranium may be f o u n d  

p r a < 1i < a l l y  anywhere — in 
any of the 41 states! Fish
ermen! It is especially prev- 
alent around shores of 
lakes, rivers, etc. It can be 
f o u n d  i n  a n y  type of rock
and detected normally only The

HOW IT WORKS
When you hold the Giegei 
Counter near URANIUM the 
built in light flashes rap- ' 
idly on and off. This indi
cates at once that radio
active wealth is near! You 

’need no special talent 
knowledge to use it. It Is 
very light — only %  lb. — 

ed and reliable.

f '.
I 4 , j

b* °
T - ’ ,M

I f  a a r - p h a n e t  o r a l  
p l u g  g o d  i n t o  t h o  1 
p h o n o  jac k s on tho 
G o l g o r  f I a »  h o  r , 
c lick i, can b o  h o a rd  
l i m w l f a n o o u t l y  
w i t h  o a c h  M o t h .  
P r o i p o c t in g  w h ifo  
d r i v i n g  i t  m o d o  
possible.

rugge-

HOW COME 
THIS VALUE

This is a roal Geiger 
Cou n t o r .  the same kind o f  

scientific instrument which 
usually sells for (5 0  to 
$500. Never before hat p 
genuine Gieger CountOf 
been offered at this low 
price. This t e n t a H o n a h t m l u o  

is made possible only bo- 
cause we mass produce our 

Geiger tubes by a new 
I process — the hoart of the 

initrumont.

COUNTER -
FOR CARRYING p / W f  

CASE AND BATTERIES
EARPHONES $ Z 9 0  ADDITIONAL 

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  
OR  M O N E Y  REFUNDED

1 Radiation from Uran- 
| ium It observed by 

Neon bulb flickering 
light in Aluminum Cor
rosion resistant case of 
attractive Blue Ham
mer tone finish can be 
easily seen on bright
est day.

GET YOURS TODAY!
tf. S. 6IEGER CO., 195 SACKETT ST., B’KLYN 31. N. Y. Ocpt. OA 

Please RUSH me the following checked items:

□  Sieger Counter-$74.95 □  Carrying Case A 8atteries-$4-99
G  Ear-phonos $2.00

p :  $1 Deposit Enclosed. I will pay j ] full Payment Enclosed.
'— h a la n r*  f! 0  B lu e  l — I1 balance C.0.0. plus postage. 

NAME.

1 Please ship postpaid.

. STATE____ CITY_

□  Enclosed find 20tf for illustrated booklet “How To Make Money 
Prospecting for Uranium" and other FREE literature. ■r
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M E H # 4 5 MANTED!
t t M -f t A t N  FOR'  
p . T S U - V I S i O M - i * !

O ne of A m  or sea's Foremost Television Training 
ctnters is  seeking men w h o  w ou ld  like to prepers 
for a good  technical job or profitable b usiness of 
rheir ow n  in the fast-grow ing, big opportunity 
field of Television, Rad io and Electronics. Tech
nically inclined men 17 to 45 preferred. You  m ay 
prepare to enter this billion dollar industry in the 
p rivacy c f your ow n  hom e in your spo:e time. 
W onderfully effective method. Get full facts, 
without o-Ztigatioh. IW;il a postal cord, say ing: 
“ 'fell me about Television.” ACT T C O A Y — D O N 'T
DELAY!— Dept.

• CAG-3L

IT MAY WO R K  
M I R A C L E S  FOR  

Y O U - N O W. . .
If Itfe pisses you by. if you can't 
overcome EVIL SPIRITS, if you have 
BAD LUCK. If you FAIL in love, feel 
LET DOWN and people are AGAINST 
you. THEN you need this 24K GOLD 
PLATED HOLY MIRACLE CROSS, en
crusted with beautiful SIMULATED 
DIAMONDS and fully ENCLOSED In 
GLASS. Can be used In the 
secrecy of your home. It Is 
said that people swear by it 
and GlESS tho day that they 
bought it. Don't bs afreld to 
let it work for you. lOO^i 
guaranteed or your money back In 7 days. ONLY $2.00 
money with order OR $2.50 C.O.D.  GET STARTED on the 
right road toda y. . .
I T S *  5 ?27  W ITH EVERY ORDER. A  V IAL OF H O LY  M IR- 
”  ACLE A N O IN T IN G  l i q u i d , f u l l  d i r e c t i o n s .

T W I  M2, : 2 5  B r o c d  St . ,  N .Y .  4, N .Y .  D e p t .  D O -4

P R A Y E R
Is a Tremendous Mighty Powerl Are you facing difficult Prob
lems? Poor Health? Money or Jcb Troubles? Love or Family 
Troubles? Worm*'!? Drink? Unhappily* of any kind? Would you 
ii;.« more H aupii.iSuccess. and “ Good Forame” in Life? Here 
i* v.ondeifisl N*lW$ s-i a rem*.rkHhle NEW WAY of PRAYER that 
Is helping ti-wsjiiuis to Rlosious NEW hapjdness and joy! Just 
cl Id till? Mcvije now and a..ii with your ns me, address and 
S<? to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. Box 6201. Koroten.
Conn. will ru-'h this tvonderftil NEW Message of PRAYER 
cud FAITH to you by AIR MAIL ?Urcluteiy FREE I

m ^ G l f l T A R
; m  y j M V S
/? GET MONEY BACK

F*s Ed SU*. top Radio Guitarist, tar.ct yon to play & scats the 
very first a&y. sort cny song by cii or out* la f Gays! Hie fa
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DOUBLE ACTION WESTERN
his lungs and listened to the angry 
shouts coming from outside.

He had finished with the smoke 
when he heard the door of the sher
iff’s office fling open and men crowd
ing inside. He flipped away the cig
arette butt, took another long look out 
at the white sage flats with the moon 
sailing over them, and waited.

Dawn was breaking across the gray- 
lava hummocks when Hunk Anders 
came in sight of Broken Bow sprawled 
out on the flats. He was tired and dis
gusted with himself and puzzled.

There had been no bank loot cached 
up on the old cattle trail, jnor had there 
been any sign a horse had been ridden 
up that trail for weeks. He couldn’t 
quite figure why Jack Gallun would 
want to send him on a wild goose chase.

The town was quiet when he rode in 
just as the sun was coming up through 
the purple dust haze. Hunk nodded 
agreeably and let his big body slump 
down in the saddle. There was no dan
ger of a lynch mob as quiet as the 
town was. Mobs didn’t spring from no
where. They had to be built up.

He reined up in front of his office 
and dismounted. Ben Pack stood in 
the doorway watching him. Hunk nod
ded to the deputy and let a grin slide 
over his big, rugged face.

“You fed the prisoner yet, Ben?”
Pack shifted uncertainly in the door

way, reached for tobacco and changed 
his mind. He stood there staring down 
at his hands.

“Gallun’s gone. Some of the boys— 
well, they lynched him last night.”

Hunk didn’t say anything. He just 
stood there looking at his deputy and 
fumbling at the buttons on his coat. 
Pack’s voice was shaky when he went 
on to tell Hunk about the note.

“Storm’s dead.” Hunk Anders’ eyes 
got bleak and wintry looking. “I want 
to see that note. Hailey still got it?”

Pack nodded. “I dunno where he 
went, but he rode in just ahead of you, 
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"Here’s what I did for 
THOMAS MANFRE...and 
what I can do for you!”

G IV E m e a sk inny , pep less, second- 
ra te  body— an d  I ’ll c ra m  it  so Cult of 
h andsom e , bulging: new  m uscle  th a t  

y>ur fr ien d s  will grow  b u g -e y e d ! . . .  
I'll w ake up  th a t  s leep in g  energy  ot 
your* a n d  m ak e  it hum  like a h ig h - 
pow ered m otor! M an. you’ll f e d  and 
look d iffe ren t!  You’ll beg in  to L IV K l

U t  M *  Make YOU a NEW  M A N -
IN  JUST 15 M IN U T ES  A  DAY

YOU w o u ld n 't believe it, bu t I 
m y9elf used  to  be a  97-lb. w eak ling . 
F e llow s called  mo “ S k in n y .M Girl* 
■snickered and  m ad e  fun of me behind
m y  back . I w as a

ARE YOU
Skinny and 
run down! 
Always tired! 
Nerrous? 
hacking In 
Cortf I dance! 
Conetlpttedf 
Suffering
from trad 
b re a th !

WHAT TO 
00 ABOUT 

IT
Is told In my 
FREE hook I

flop.
T H E N  I discovered 
m y m arv e lo u s  new 
m uscle-bu ild ing  sys
tem  —  “D y nam ic  
Tension.'* A n d  It 
tu rn ed  m e Into such 
a  com plete  specim en 
of M A N H dO D  th a t  
t o d a y  I hold 
th e  t i t l e  “ THJB 
W O R L D 'S  M O S T  
P E R F E C T L Y  D E 
V E L O P E D  M A N.“

What I*
“ Dynamic Tens ion” ?
How Doee It Workt
W hen  you look in 

th e  m ir ro r  and  see  
a  h e a lth y , husky .

Atlas Cham
pionship Cup 
won by Thom
as M a n f r c, 
one of Charles 
Atlas' pupils.

• tra p p in g  f e l l o w  
sm ilin g  b ack  a t  you 
— then  y ou 'll rea lize  
how fa s t  “ D ynam ic  
T e n s i o n "  G ETS 
R E SU L T S!

“ D y  n  a  m  i c  Ten
s io n ’' is th e  easy,
N A T U R A L  m ethod  
you can  p ra c tic e  in 
th e  p riv acy  of your 
own room —JU S T  15 
M IN U T E S J A O H  
D A T — w  h  1 1 e your 
sc raw n y  ch es t and
shou lder m u s c l e *
beg in  to  sw ell, r ip 
p l e . . . .  th o se  sp ind ly  
a rm s  and  legs o f you rs  b u lg e .. .a n d  
your w hole body s ta r t s  to  feel “ a liv e ,"  
full of zip and  go!

One Postage Stamp May Change 
Your Whole Life!

Sure, I f iv e  Thomu Minfre (ihown
■bore) i  NEW BODY. But he’* Juit on* of 
thousand*. I'm steadily building broid-
Bhouldered, dynamic MEN— .■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
day by day— the country over.

3 1/2 m i l l i o n  fellows, 
young and old. have already 
gambled a postage stamp to 
ask for my FREE book.
They wanted to read and see 
for themselves how I build 
up scrawny bodies, and how 
I pare down fat, flabby ones 
—how I turn them into hu
man dynamos of pure 5LAN- 
ro w E it.

! C H A R L E S  A T L A S ,  Dept. 4 9 ,

! 115 East 23rd St.. New York 10. N.Y.

F R E E m y 32-Page Illustrated Book 
Is Yours. Not for $1.00 

or 1 0 c . . .  But FREE.
Send N OW  fo r my fam ous book. “E v e r la s tin g  

H aalth  a n d  S tre n g th ."  32 pag es , c ram m ed  w ith  
p h o to g ra p h s  an d  v a lu ab le  advice. Show s w h a t 
“ D ynam ic  T en s io n "  can  do, answ er*  m an y  v ita l  
uuostions. P ag e  by  page  It show s w h a t I can fo r 
YOU.

T h is  book is a real p riz e  fo r an y  fellow  w ho  
w an ts  a  b e tte r  build . Y et I ’ll send you a  copy 
ab so lu te ly  F R E E . J u s t  g lanc ing  th ro u g h  i t  m ay 
m oan th e  tu rn ing  po in t in your w hole life. R u sh  
th o  coupon to m e pe rso n ally : C H A R L E S  A TLA S, 
D?i»t 40 . 115 E a s t  23rd S t.. N ew  York 10, N. Y.

Send m*—absolutely FREE—a copy of your 
famous book, “ Everlasting Health and
Strength” —32 pages, crammed with actual pho
tographs. answers to vital health Questions and 
valuable advice to every man who wants a bet
ter build. I understand this book i3 mine to 
keep, and sending for it doe» not obligate m* 
in any way. t.
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(Please print or write plainly)

I City ...................................... State

NEW BODIES! 
■ F O R  O i l

I ’ve Made New Men Out of 
Thousands of Other Fellows...



THIS NEW EASY WAY!
Amazing new medicated lotion developed  
by a doctor works wonders by clearing  
up skin blemishes in one week or less!

Doesn't Show On Your Faco
T^ON'T let k bid complexion ruin ronmnca, ipoll your fun, 
^  cau^e you to be embarrassed, shy or asliamed. If you suffer 
from acne, the common external cawa of pimples among young 
people. try this wonderfully effective medicated lotion that was 
developed by a practicing physician to clear up his own teen sgtr's 
complexion after other methods had failed- It has produced as
tonishing results for many thousands of others. It Is GUARAN
TEED to help you or it won't cost you t single cent!

Kerapiex Is a skin-colored lotion (NOT a greasy salve or oint
ment!) that la quickly absorbed by the skin and gets right down 
in the pore* where its healing and antiseptic Ingredients can go 
to work. After you hare applied it, there is no trace left on the 
surface. In fact. It makes a perfect powder base.. .actually Im
proves the tone of the skin! It la pleasant and easy to uso
le* ring your skin soft, clean and fragrant.

BEFORE
Note more than « dozen blom- 
Uhet on just snt side of this 
boy’s face before KERAPLEX 
was applied.

AFTER
Same boy had uted KERA
PLEX twice a day for only 5 
days when above photo waa 
taken. Note the amazing im
provement.

NO COST Unless It ACTUALLY
Do«s Clear Up Your Skin!

An analysis of results, taken from the "ca*o history" records, in
dicates that Kerapiex Is successful in clearing up six out of seven 
cases of e item  ally caused pimple* and blemishes.

What Users Say:
“ I w * i  au ffx rin g  from  a 
se v e r*  c a rt  of ncne . . . 
and w ith  o n ly  4  day s’ 
treatment with Kerrplex . . . ««« completely rs* 
llsved.” —P, 8.
“ I h a v *  been com plete ly 
*atiwfled w ith  yo u r lotion to help c lear up the p im ples on m y faco.”—K. W.
“I have boon using Kera
piex fo r  * Severs u i r  of 
• c ic m i  on m y  hands, knees and slbow a. Now  
m y skin Is completely 
c le a r . "— A. M. B.

Girls often suffer from acne, too. 
So if you have a sister or friend 
who needs help, show her this ad
vertisement, She’ll bo grateful to you 
later for the kindness you have 
shown.

Mall the convenient coupon below 
now. for a bottle of Kerapiex. Then 
use It as directed for a full week. 
If you don’t SEE results that delight 
you within that time, slmoly return 
empty bottle and your money will be 
refunded at once. Don’t delay a sin
gle minute. Clip and mall ths coupon 
NOW. Underwood Laboratories, Ina, 
Dept, 17, Stratford, Conn.

- - - - - - - -  M O N EY-RACK  G U A R A N T E E —  -
g U N D E R W O O D  L A B O R A T O R I E S .  Inc., Dept. 17 
| 8T R A T F 0RD. C O N N.
I Yes l I want to try Kereplex ON APPROVAL. Send size 
I checked below In plain wrapper marked '‘personal." When it 
I is delivered I will deposit with peatman amount indicated be- 
.  low, plus postage. If not delighted with the RESULTS, 1 will 
!  return empty bottle within seven d a y s  for a full refund of 
1 the purchase price,
J □ Regular Sire, $1.88 
I O Double Quautity (Two Bottles), fS.BQ
J Name ......................................................................................... .
|  Address ...........................................................................................
* City ....... .................................... ?■■■•*■ .......  ...................
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□  SAVE POSTAGE. Check 11 ENCLOSE pay mem.. |  
in which case we pay postage. Sam* money-back Outran- |  
tee sppliesl |

Payment meat be tent with all onter* to b* *htpp*4 to |  
A .P .O .’a, Canada and fo re ign  coun trie s. .

He’s still down at the livery barn. Want 
me to come along?”

Hunk thought a minute. “No,” he 
decided. He shook his gun loose in his 
holster before he started down the 
street to the livery stable. What was 
coming was strictly between him and 
Sam Hailey and Jack.

Hailey was coming out of the livery 
stable carrying two saddlebags when 
Hunk stopped him. Hailey set the sad
dle bags down and stepped in front of
them. “What do you want?” he de
manded.

Anders looked into Hailey’s glitter
ing eyes, and he noticed, too, how the 
banker kept wetting his lips with his 
tongue. “I want to see what’s in them 
paniers.”

“You can go to hell, Anders.”
Hunk considered a moment. He had 

never been particularly good at talking, 
and the more angry he got the harder it 
was for him to talk. He was getting 
angrier and colder inside every min
ute.

“You picked up a note last night,” 
he fumbled at his words a little. “And 
you caused a man to be lynched. If that 
note said what you say it did, you had 
good enough reasons. Only I know it 
didn’t, because Bret Storm was dead
then. ”

“Well?”
“Hailey, causing a man to be 

lynched is murder, and if that note 
didn’t say there was goin’ to be a jail 
delivery, I ’ll see you hang just as sure 
as heaven.”

CAM  HAILEY’S voice was thin, 
^ w ith  a dangerous knife edge on it. 
“I threw the note away. What’s these 
saddle bags got to do with it?”

“I seen you out on the old freight 
road last night,” Hunk kept moving to
ward Hailey and the bags. “I think 
maybe the loot from the bank is in 
them paniers. I figured you were in on 
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FREE FOR ASTHMA
If you suffer with attacks of Asthma and choke 

and gasp for breath, if restful sleep is difficult 
because of the struggle to breathe, don't fail to 
send at once to the Frontier Asthma Company for 
a FREE trial of the FRONTIER A S T H M A
MEDICINE, a preparation for temporary symp
tomatic relief of paroxysms of Bronchial Asthma. 
No matter where you live or whether you have 
faith In any medicine under the sun, send today 
for this free trial. It will cost you nothing.

FRO NTIER  A S T H M A  CO . 786-W  FRO NTIER  BLDG . 
462 N IA G A R A  ST. BU FFALO  1. N. Y.

Chance to learn and use Secrets of Sex Appeal so pow
erful that even bad women can keep good men while 
good girls go without.

H O W  TO W IN  A N D  H O LD  A  H U SB A N D
c o n ta in s  th «  v e ry  e s s e n c e  o f c o n f id e n tia l  a d v ic e  t h a t  a 
g re a t  L ove a n d  M a rria g e  e x p e r t  h a s  iriven  to  th o u s a n d s  
of w o m en —;iM re d u c e d  to  u s im p le  s e t  o f ru le s —an  e a sy  
fo r m u la  t h a t  vo u  can  le a rn  to  u se  to  W IN  YOUR MAN. 
10-DAY TR IA L—J u s t  net id voui nanii* an d  a d d re s s  to d ay  
a n d  on  d e l iv e r y  d e p o s it  o n ly  3 2  p lu s  p o s ta g e  w ith  v o u r 
p o s tm a n . (O r s e n d  3 2  w ith  o rd e r  to  s a v e  C.O.D. an d  
p o s ta g e .)  U se  t o r  10  d ay s . 1 p o s itiv e ly  GUARANTEE 
th a t  y ou  w ill  b e  m ore  Ilian  d e l ig h te d  o r  y o u r  m o n ey  
back p ro m p tly  a n d  n o  o n e s  (in n s  a sk e d . O rd e r  At O nce.
LA R C H , U S  East 28. Dept. 441-D. N. Y. 16
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T h e  b ig g e s t  b a rg a in s  w e
have ev e r o ffe re d . P r in ts ,
s o l id s ,  ra y o n s , c o tto n s , e tc .
A sso rte d  s ty le s  and c o lo rs .
S iz e s  10 to 1 8 . 10  fo r
$ 4 .9 5 .  L arg er s iz e s  6 fo r
$ 4 .9 5 .  S om e o f th e s e  d re s s 
e s  w e re  w o r th  u p  to  $ 3 0 .0 0  
w h e n  n ew . S en d  $1  d e p o s it , 
b a la n c e  C.O.D. plu9 p o s ta g e .
Your $ 4 .9 5  re fu n d ed  if  dis* 
s a t is f ie d ,  o r  m e rc h a n d ise  e x 

c h a n g e d , if d e s ire d . M any o th e r  c lo th in g  b a r
g a in s  fo r  e n t i r e  fa m ily .

POSTCARD B R IN G S  FR EE  CATALOG 
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LL IEO  M A IL  ORDER CO., INC.. Dept. 107-P 
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FREE C A T A L O G U E  
Send for it today!

O . C. Novelty Company. , Dept. 5
1311 W. Main Oklahoma C ity  4, Okla.

"How I Became 
A Hotel Hostess i t

Mrs. Hoxel Whitten Becomes 
Hostess-Housekeeper Without 
Previous Hotel Experience.

"I had been a sales la d y  . . . in a
series of jobs tha t  were  poo r ly  
pa id,  fu ture less and monotonous . 
Lewis H o fa l  T ra in ing  Schoo l gave 
me the o pp e r fu n i t y  to  qua l i f y  

■for this exce l len t  po'sit ion of  H os tes s-Housekeeper .  
M o reove r ,  I have found  new co n ten tm en t  and
happ iness  as wel l as a tine sa la ry  and ever-
in c reas ing  opp o r tu n i t y .  Thanks to Lewis  . . . my 
■future looks b r igh t  and s ecu re ! ”

Stepped
Into a BIG PAY Hois! Job”
Carl Mclnfire Becomes Assis
tant Hotel Manager Although 
Without Previous Experience.

" A f t e r  g r adua t ion ,  I a c c e p te d  a 
pos it ion  end found  the instruc
t ions  rece ived  at the Schoo l were 
a g re a t  help . O u r  A u d i t o r  re 
s igned and I was o f fe red  that 
pos it ion. N o w  I have taken on the d u t i e s ' o f  Ass is 
tan t  M a n a g e r .  I have the h ighest pra ise fo r  the 
Lewis H o te l  T ra in ing  Schoo l .  Thanks f o r  the sp len
d id  opp o r tu n i t y  and g rea t  happ iness  the C ou rse  
has b rough t  to  m e ! ”

STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION

Im portan t  pos it ions, Increas ing oppo r tun i t ie s  a w a i t t r a in e d  
men and  women in g lam orous  hotel,  motel , club, and in 
s t i tu t iona l  f ie ld .  Lewis g radua te s  "m ak ing  g o o d ” as host
esses, managers, execut ive housekeepers  and 55 o th 
er  we l l -pa id  pos it ions. Previous expe r ience  proved  un
necessary . " O v e r  4 0 "  no obs tac le .  Lewis  T ra in ing  qu i c k 
ly  qua l i f i e s  you at home in le isure t im e  or th rough  res i
den t  classes in W a sh in g to n .  FREE  book desc r ibe s  th is  fa s 
c in a t in g  f ie ld .  It tel ls how you are reg is te red  FREE in 
Lewis  N a t ion a l  P la cem en t  Serv ice .  M a i l  c o upon  tod ay !
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Not? for th« first time we are eM© 
to offer you GOLD and SILVER 
colored GENUINE. LIVE. HIGHLY 
MAGNETIC LODUSTONES, said to 
bring GOOD LUCK in LOVE. MONEY 
and GAMES OF CHANCE fir.d to 
CHASE EVIL, BAD LUCK »Dd 
JINXES. We sell them as curios 
only. No supernatural claims made. 
With every pair of GENUINE GOLD 
and SILVER colored LODESTONES, 
we will send you FREE of extra 
CHARGE, a SPECIAL RED FLAN
NEL CARRYING BAG and a ra- 
eaUed GOOD-LUCK 8EAL. Only 
#1.08 for all four Items. BEND NO 
MONEY. Just pay postman $1.88 pins 

postage. GUARANTEED to please you or your money bat!;. 
Car© poitoge by sending $2 in cnrli or money order. Same Guar
antee. ACT FAST. SUPPLY LIMITED. Burpriae Gift With 
Svery Order.

BEATTY'S, Dept. A-3802, Box 408, Mlntola, N. Y.

Men afflicted with Bladder 
Trouble, Getting Up Nights, 
Pains in Back, Hips, Legs. 
Nervousness. D iz z in e s s , 
Physical Inability and Gen
eral Impotencv send for our 
amazing FREE BOOK that 

tells how you may correct these condi
tions and have new health and Zest in 
Life. Write today. No Obligation.
Fxcabicr Institute Dtpt. 9301, Excelsior Sprints, Mo.

Banish the craving for tobacco as thou
sands have with Tobacco Redeemer. Writ© 
Today for free booklet telling: of injurious 
effect of tobucco and of a treatment which 
has relieved over 300.000 people.

In Business Since 1909 
THE NEWELL CO M PANY  
2&6 U  ay ton Sio. •  Sr. Louis 5, Mo,
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this, Sam, one way or another, and if 
you were in so deep you knew where 
that loot was—well, that’s bank rob
bery and murder. I ’m goin’ to look in 
them bags.”

Hunk Anders reached for one of the 
saddle bags. Talking was a pretty hard 
thing for him to do, and he was glad 
he had that end of it over with. Hailey 
either had the money or he hadn’t. If 
he hadn’t well and good. If he had— 
That would suit Hunk all right, too.

Sam Hailey was thinking fast while 
he watched Anders fumble at the straps 
on the saddle bag. The note he had 
picked up was in his pocket, and it 
would clear him of the bank robbery, 
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STATEM ENT REQ U IR ED  BY THH A C T  O X  
AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AM ENDED BY TH U  

ACTS O F MARCH 3, 1833, and JULY  2, 1948 
(T itle  39, United S ta le s  Code, Section 233) 
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New York 13. N .Y.; Louis H. Silberk leit, 24i Church 
St., New York 13. N .Y.; M aurice Coyne, 241 Church 
St., New York 13, N .Y .; Michael T. S ilberkleit. 141 
C hurch St.. New York 13, N.Y.

3. T he  known bondholders, m ortgagees, and o th 
er security  holders ow ning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total am ount of bonds, m ortgages, or o ther 
securities a re : (I f  there are none, so s ta te .)  None,

4. P a ra g ra p h s  2 and 3 include, In cases w here 
thy stockholder or security  holder ap p ea rs  upon the 
books of th e  company a s  tru s tee  or in any o ther 
fiduciary  re la tion , the  nam e of the  person or co r
poration  fo r whom such tru s tee  Is a c tin g : also the 
statem ents in the two p a ra g ra p h s  show th e  a ff ia n t 's  
full knowledge and belief as  to the c ircum stances 
and conditions under which stockholders and se
curity  holders v\ ho do not appear upon th e  books of 
the company as trustees, hold stock and securities 
In a capacity  o ther th an  th a t  of a- bona fide ow ner.

6. Tiie average num ber of copies of each Issue 
of th is  publication sold or d istribu ted , through the 
mails or otherw ise, to paid subscribers du ring  th e  
13 m onth? preceding th e  date  shown above w h s : 
(T his inform ation is required from dally , weekly, 
semiweekly, and  triweekly new spapers only.)

LOUI9 H. S IL B E R K L E IT  
(S ignature of Pub lisher)

Sworn to and subscribed before me th is  15th day  
of October, 1954. M aurice Coyne. (My commission 
expires M arch 30lh, 1956),
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but if he showed it, he knew the big, 
slow-moving sheriff would use that 
note just as he said he wTould. But if 
he didn’t show it, the money in the 
two saddle bags would convict him of 
bringing about the robbery of his own 
bank and the murder of his partner.

He knew how Montana juries would 
look upon that.

The sheriff’s back was turned, and 
he was stooping down. Hunk Anders 
had always been too trusting for his 
own good, Hailey reflected coldly. 
There was no one in sight. If something 
were to happen to Anders, people 
might suspect him, Sam Hailey. But 
with a man of his importance, suspicion 
wasn’t proof by a long way.

He slowly eased the gun out of his 
shoulder holster and brought it up lev
el with the back of the sheriff’s head. 
His thumb began to ease back the 
hammer.

Hunk Anders straightened with an 
awkward jerk. There was the crack of 
a gun. Anders looked a little surprised 
at the smoke spiraling from his own 
gun muzzle and at Sam Hailey totter
ing in front of him.

“Guess it’s a good thing I figured 
you that way, Sam,” he said thought
fully, “and was waitin’ for the click of 
the gun hammer.”

Ben Pack cornered Hunk in the 
sheriff’s office and buttonholed him. 
“Now listen, Hunk,” he demanded. 
“There was only three of ’em in the 
holdup, and if Hailey was in on it, Jack 
Gallun wasn’t. Jack Gallon was inno
cent, is that it?”

“Maybe,” Hunk admitted, “depend
in’ on how broadminded you are and 
how well you know a man and his rea
sons.”

Pack shook his head. “I don’t sabe 
at all, but anyhow, the boys want to 
put up a monument to Jack and they 
figure that since you know him bet- 
ter’n anybody else you’d maybe know 
what to put on it.”

Anders built a smoke very delib
erately. He knew what should go on the 
monument all right. Something about 
how the Galluns weren’t like most men 
because they weren’t afraid of dying if 
they could get a job done that way. 
And how there wasn’t a thing they 
wouldn’t do for a man they liked Or 
to a man they hated. He wasn’t much 
of a hand at stringing words together, 
though.

“Shucks, just say most anything 
nice,” he growled. “I reckon Jack 
would understand. I reckon he’s satis
fied.”

★
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W H A T A l i m  M E C H A N I C
C v e r y M i V  I  w  Wants to K n o w
A  motor vehicle is a  machine o l many parts, each part designed 
and constructed for its own special function.
All good mechanics, like good doctors, should know the working 
theory and operation of each part and understand what causes 
trouble and how to remedy if.

LE T AUDELS AUTO  GUIDE SOLVE  
YOUR PROBLEMS

Every auto mechanic, helper, serviceman and operator can use 
a copy of A U D ELS  A U T O M O B IL E  G U ID E . The information it 
gives saves time, money and worry. H ighly indorsed by all users. 
It presents the whole subject of auto mechanics from A  to Z  in plain 
language and simple terms.
This Big Practical Book gives full information with working d ia
grams covering the principles, construction, ignition, service and 
repair of modern cars, trucks and buses.
A  complete Guide of 1800 pages, with over 1500 illustrations 
showing inside views of the working parts, with instructions for 
service jobs. Diesel engines. Fluid end Hydra-mstic drives fully explained.

IT PAYS TO KNOW HOW TO
How to fit pistons— How to locate engine knocks— How to fit con
necting rod bearings— How to service main bearings— How to re
condition valves— How to time valves— How to adjust fan belts— How  
to adjust carburetors & chokes— How to rebuild a  clutch— How to 
service automatic transmissions— How to service brakes— Howto ad
just steering gear— How to cope with ignition troubles— How to serv
ice distributors— How to time ignition— How to "tune up " an engine.

INFORMATION IN A HANDY FORM
78 IN T E R E S T IN G  C H A P T E R S — Peed this partial list of subjects 
on which practical information is fully given for quick reference 
under the headings as shown below. Reedy Reference Index.
A ll Parts of an  Autom obile— Autom otive  Physics— T h e  G as  E n g i n e  
G as Engine Principles— M u lt i-C y lin d e r  Engines— Herse Power— A u 
tom obile  Engines— Stationary  Parts  M o v in g  Parts— P istons— P iston  
R in gs— Connecting Rods— C ran k  Shafts— Valves— V a lvs Gear— Cam e  
and C am  A ction — Valve T im in g — C o o lin g  System s— Fuel Feed Sys
tem s— D u a l Fuel Feed— M lstu ro —Carburetors— Carburetor S e rv ice -  
Autom atic  Choke— S u  per-Chargors— Transm issions— Special T ra n s -

A_  m issio n s—F lu id  a n d  H yd ra -m atic  Drives—
Ready ‘ C lu tches— Universale an d  Propeller Shafts

— T h *  D l f f o r a n t la l— R e a r  
R e f e r e n c e  A ides— R ear a n d  Fron t Su s

p e n s io n - R u n n in g  G e a r -  
Brakes— Wheel A l ig n m e n t -  
Knee  Action— Steering Gear 
— Tires— Lubrican ts and  L u 
brication— Autom otive  Elec
t r ic i t y - Ig n i t io n  System s—  
M a g n e to  Ig n i t io n — S p a rk  
P lu gs— Ig n it io n  C o ils— D is
tribu to rs— A u tom atic  Spark  
Contro l— Ign it io n  T im in g -  
Generators— Starters— G en
erator and  Starter T e s t in g -  
L ig h t in g  System s— Storage  
B a t t e r ie s — C h a r g in g  a n d  
Testin g— Diesel Engines an d  
Troub le  Shooting.

7 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
T O  G E T  T H IS  A S S IS TA N C E  
F O R  Y O U R S E L F  S IM P L Y  
F IL L  IN  A N D  M A IL  
C O U P O N  T O D A Y .

COMPLETE 
PAY S|A 
ONLY I  MO.

Ask to
See It! 4

O . K . SAY READERS.........
m" “  Well W orth  th e  P rice’* “ SAVED Mi: Sio”  

“ Most Useful and C om plete”
“ I t  has my H ig h es t Recom m endation’*
“ The Best Money can B uy’’
“ E asy  fo r th e  M echanic to  U nderstand”

Sent on 7 Days Approval
Step up your own skill with the facts and figures of 
your trade. Audels Mechanics tiuldes contain Prac
tical Inside Trade Information In a lmndy form. 
Fully Illustrated and Easy to Understand.
Highly Endorsed. Check the book you want for 

7 DAYS FREE EXAMINATION.
Send No Money. Nothing to pay postman.

M r ________CUT  H E R E ________ '• Q

i MAIL ORDER
AU D EL. Pub lishers, 4 9  W . 23  S t . « » «
Picas* Bend m e po s tp a id  fo r  F R E E  E X A M IN A TIO N  book*  
m a rk e d  -X)  b e lo w . If I d e cid o  to  k ee p  th em  I • « re*  to  
m ail f t  In 7 Day* o n  each b o o k  o r  s et o rd ere d  and  
fu rth e r m all 1 1  m o n th ly  o n  e ach boo k  o r  eet u ntil • 
h ave  paid p ric e , oth e rw ise  I w ill re tu rn  th e m .
□  TRUCK & TRACTOR GUIDE* 1299 Pages . . .* 4

AUDEL, Publishers, 49 W. 23 St., New York 10, N.Y.

PagesD  AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS GUIDE.
□  DIESEL ENGINE MANUAL. 575 Pares
□  MACHINISTS HANDY BOOK, 1650 Pages. . .
□  WELDERS GUIDE. 400 P a r e s ...................
□  BLUE PRINT READING, 416 P a r e s ...........
D  MATHEMATICS & CALCULATIONS, 700 Pages.
□  SHEET METAL PATTERN LAYOUTS, 1100 Pages
□  SHEET METAL WORKERS HANDY BOOK, 388Pgs.
□  MECHANICAL DRAWING GUIDE, 160 Pages . .
□  MECHANICAL DRAWING & DESIGN. 480 Pages
□  AIRCRAFT WORKER, 240 P age s.................1
□  TELEVISION SERVICE MANUAL, 384 Pages.
□  RADIOMANS GUIDE. 914 Pages---------------------------- ------------ . . j f ,
□  ELECTRONIC OEVICESL216 Pages.............2

1 1
□  ELECTRIC MOTOR GUIDE. 1000 Pages . . .
□  ELECTRIC WIRING DIAGRAMS, 272 Pages ...............  w

> Pai
□  ELECTRICIANS EXAMINATIONS, 25b%tes!
□  ELECj r ic  POWER CALCULATIONS. 425 Pages
□  HANDY BOOK OF ELECTRICITY, 1440 Pages.
□  ELECTRIC DICTIONARY, 9000 Terms .
□  ELECTRIC LIBRARY, 7000 Pages .12 Bonk Sol) 18
□  MARINE ENGINEERS HANDY BOOK, 1258P(.... 4
□  SHIPFITTERS HANDY BOOK, 250 Pages . . .  I
□  REFRIGERATION & Air Conditioning. 1280 Pf.s. 4
□  MILLWRIGHTS & MECHANICSGUIDE. 1200 P o  4
□  POWER PLANT ENGINEERS GUIDE, 1500 Pages 4
□  ENGINEERS & FIREMANS EXAMS. 525 Paces . I
□  PUMPS, Hydraulics & Air Compressors, 1658 Pgs. 4
□  ENGINEERS LIBRARY <3 Book S e t ) ...........9
□  MECHANICAL DICTIONARY, 950 Paces. . . .  4
□  GARDENfRS & GROWERS GUIDES -4 Book Set) 6
□  CARPENTERS & BUILDERSGUIDES 4BookSel) 6
□  PLUMBERS & Steamfittors Guides (4 Book Sel) 6
□  MASONS AND BUILDERS GUIDES A Book Set) 6
□  PAINTERS & DECORATORS MANUAL.450Pgs. 2
□  HOUSE HEAT IMG GUIDE, 1000 Pages...........4
□  OIL BURNER GUIDE, 384 P a g e s ................ 1
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CRASH THROUGH THE TIME BARRIER 
WITH THE "MADE SIMPLE” METHOD!
You Can Master Years of Vital Study in a Period of WEEKS!

SIMPLE!  PRACTICAL!  COMPLETE!
ARE THERE serious gaps Of "blank •pots" in y o u r  education 
that are keeping you from getting ahead in your business or 
advancing to a better job? Does this lack of a COMPLETE 
schooling make you a self-conscious, timid person at social 
gatherings?
Whether you missed certain basic subjects in school or have now

The "M od* Sim plo" lo o k s  
M oko Solf'Tooching A  "C inch"

You don't have to go back to school or enroll for expensive 
courses to master any or all of the five important subjects listed

at the right. Each is now covered completely in a single, inex
pensive. easy-to-follow book. Through amating new short-cut 
methods and miracles of condensation, you can now learn all you 
want to know about them QUICKLY—in weeks instead of years1 
Fifteen minutes of your spare time each day is all you need* 
No previous study of the subject is required.

Y ears o# Study C ondensed  In to  o  Few W eeks! 
These "Made Simple” books ara NOT "pocket-site" digests. 
They arc all generously BIC BOOKS, of a uniform and con
venient site— x 1 OK”—printed in Urge, easy-to-read type and 
clearly illustrated with pictures, diagrams, drawings, charts, etc. 
And the price has been kept to an absolute minimum. Think ©I 
being able to master a whole subject—usually a full one or two- 
year course—in a matter of weeks, for only SI.

Made Simple

MATHEMATICS E N G L I S H P H Y S I C S  The Art Of SPEAKING EVERYDAY LAW
Made Simple Made Simple Made Simple Made Simple Made Simple

•r * setatiNO. -eve. c.n.*. ts*

Whether you need a better work
ing undemanding of Mathe. 
matica for buaineaa, profesaion. 
or ahopwork—to qualify (or a 
better job, or to pass a Civil 
Service or any other job test— 
M A T H E M A T I C S  MADE 
SIMPLE is the ideal, time
saving. complete self-instruction 
manual for YOU. Assures a 
quick, easy, yet sure grasp of 
the subject without any outside 
assistance or previous study. It 
shows you how to solve actual 
on-the-job problems and ex
plains everything, step-by-step. 
Gives you self-tests to check 
your progress and your accu
racy. Includes:
•ASK AIITHMITIC KAMI OIOMIHT

©•*•»*•*••» Nvmb*'. Orivnt A C.t.*4*'i 
a A>*p*>li*» PrramMi 4 Su*>-. AioiaaA ntooMOMinr

Twmvloi 4 Cep«t>ont Uwi •* SJm,
* « w i  d Soon Srmn-li 
Sl.d. a»U

Tk. C,., .( New Vert

T his p rac tica l, com plete 
book will not only teach you 

.the basip principles of Eng
lish as w ritten and spoken, 
but will also show you how 
to  overcome and avoid em
barrassing errors. You will 
learn how to write letters: 
how to  spell; how to in
crease your command of 
English to express yourself 
more clearly and effectively: 
how to build a better vocab
ulary, etc. Prepares you for 
college entrance as well as 
military or Civil Service ex
ams. These are just a few of 
the many subjects covered:

SviMi** tovftaM n

CMiim, A T*n**r.l| 
*»-m »rimw. T*b>«». Seal*.M «• Ikt ««4 G'apk.

Sr ISA M HUMAN AkD. Ah m «N  
Ar*f*M*r *1 Ahy*»«. Avtyan Un-vanity

This new book of short-cut 
m ethods m akes P hysics 
easy, understandable, and 
en jo y ab le  for everyone! 
Stresses the essentials and 
explains them in simple lan
guage anyone can under
stand. 178 illustrations and 
S7 basic experiments you'll 
have fun doing are included. 
Many formulas and tables 
are given for quick refer
ence. Explains principles of 
m achines, levers, pulleys, 
wedges, cams, and g ears : 
heat. gas. steam, and Diesel 
engines; rocket propulsion, 
the helicopter; atomic bombs 
and e n e rg y ; electron ics. 
X-rays, radio. TV . radar, 
photography. 3-D. etc. . . . 
C overs:
Mvtkomti l.BM
MoIk v Io- AhylK. M****.i,m
Tk* Natvr* of H**t €l««rl<iiy
Tk, Nstw* *1 S«v*4 «l*»t.o«.<.

ky WM M GONDIN Ak 0 A»w.«tv 
C.ty Cell*** *1 N*w T*rfc. w4 

(OWASD W MAMMEN. AkO A .M *k  
A>*l«t*r. Aerwk M m l *1 Ix im i

This is u n d o u b ted ly  the 
most complete, most practi
cal. and down-to-earth self- 
instruction book on the sub
ject ever presented in a sin
gle volume. W ith it you 
can quickly and easily mas
ter the arts  of Conversation. 
Public Speaking, and all the 
other forms of speech with 
only a few minutes of study 
and practice each day. You 
learn all about interviewing, 
talking on the phone, selling, 
p a rlia m e n ta ry  procedure , 
how to conduct meetings, 
etc. You also learn how to 
cultivate and improve your 
speaking voice— practically 
a complete course in itself! 
Just a few of the important 
subjects covered are:

ky M CI lAST U *.
M."»k.< .1 Ik. N T

Written so the average person 
can read and understand it with
out any difficulty. It explains, 
in non-legal language, not only 
what the daw it but WHY. 
Written for YOU—to help you 
in your businesa or profession 
and in managing your personal 
affairs. It helps you recognize 
legal problems and tells you 
what to do about them. Here 
are some of the important sub
jects covered:

Workmen’,

NWI^*.„
M sm spn 
(0*41*14 4 T.A

Ckoit. 0*4 Tokl*i iko-.n* Ik

FREE! This Key to Proven Success Formulas!

Money-Back GUARANTEE, Too!
B e c a u s e  t h i s  o f fe r  s o u n d s  a lm o s t  too  good  to be 
t rue ,  t h e  p u b l i s h e r s  m a k e  t h i s  p o s i t iv e  m o n e y -  
b a c k  G U A R A N T E E :  I f  y o u  a r e  n o t  100% s a t i s 
f ied  w i t h  a n y  o f  t h e s e  "M ade S im p le ” b o o k s  a f 
t e r  r e a d i n g  a n d  e x a m i n i n g  th e m  f o r  a  w eek ,  
you  m a y  r e t u r n  t h e m  a n d  y o u r  m o n e y  w il l  be 
r e fu n d e d  IN  F U L L , w i t h  no q u e s t io n s  a s k e d .  
You m u s t  be  d e l ig h t e d  w i t h  t h e m  a n d  w i t h  th e  
sp e e d  wiith w h ic h  y o u  a r e  a b le  to  m a s t e r  th e  
s u b j e c t s  o r  t h e y  w o n ’t  co s t  y o u  a  s in g le  red  
c e n t !  You h a v e  e v e r y t h i n g  to  g a in  a n d  n o th in g  
to  lo se  by  m a i l i n g  t h e  co u p o n  NOW.

i Stud No Monty f M O M Y -B A C K  G UA RA NTY  Coupon
I MADE SIMPLE BOOKS. INC.. Dept. M-116 
| 220 Fifth' Avenue. New York 1. N. Y.
I Pleas* sand, tn plain wrapper, books checked below. It is understood that 

U I cm not entirely satisfied with diem. I may return them within one week 
for a full refund.
G  MATHEMATICS Mod* Simpl*. H O© O  PHYSICS Mod. Simpl*. St 00
o  ENOIISH Mod* Simpl*. SI.00 0  EVERYDAY IAW Mod* Simpl*. SI.00

G THE ART OE SPEAKING Mod* Simpl*. si.00

O  Send C. O D. and I 
will pay postage

In  C anada no C.O.D. E nclose  $ 1 .2 5  ea ch  book.
Name . ________________________________________________________________________ _

Address . . . .  ______ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____ . . . . . . . . . ...... .................................. . . . . . . . .
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